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Our Success! * *" ~ ~ 
OnJuly 1, 1997, AIM 

started its ninth year 
of operation providing 
malpractice insurance 
with stable rates, 
q11a1ity coverage and 
dedicated service to 
its insureds . 

AIM: For the Difference! 

I 
Attorneys Insuran ce Mutual 

of Alabama , Inc .• 
22 Inverness Center Parkway 
Suite 525 
Birmingham, Alabama 35242 ·4889 

Telephone (205) 980 -0009 
Toll Free (800) 526 - 1246 

FAX (205) 980-9009 

·CHARTER MEMBER: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BAR-RELATED INSURANCE COMPANIES. 



West Group 
One Company. More Choice. 

C 1997 'I/ta Group 

Take 
West Publishing Company 

add 
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing 

and 
Clark Boardman Callaghan 

West Group ... 
Choice ... 

It All Adds Up. 
FREE 4 or 7 bay CD-ROM tower, with your purchase of an Alabama 
basic, comprehensive or practice specific research library. 

For more details call your local West Group representative. 

General Legal Sales 
John Davis 
F.d!lorpn 
Mike Goodson 
Rick Ne\1100 
Brian Rooks 
(800) 762-5272 

OJT1r n11d prim subf«t to <bfflrgr. 

For Government Contracts 
carol SUllivan 
(770) 888-6653 

For Corporate ContraCIS 
Greg Fidler 
(800) 208-9843 

Specialty Topics Sales 
0ml Boltaoyi 
Matty Williams 
(800} 762-5272 



All Alabama 
CD-ROMs 

are not created equal. 
If )'Ou thought all CD·ROMs were ourdatcd, )'OU 
haven't seen Mic.hic's'" Alabama Low on Disc:· 
Now Mich,c'< Alnboma Law on Disc includes 
rhr exclusive Online Conncroon program-
at no cosi-for up-ro-ihe-minurc Alabama 
cnsclaw updates directly from the LEXIS"-NEXJS• 
services! Get rhc currentness AND convenience 
of Michie's CD-ROM Library including: 
• Mid1ie's· Alabama Code A,111ot<1ted 
• Alabama Rules Annotated 
• Alabama S11pn:111c Court si11a /9S4 
• Alabama Court of Appeals Decisio11s 

196S to 1969 
• Alabama Court of Civil Appeals Oecisio11s 

simz 1969 
• Alabama Court of Criminal Ap{Jcals Decisions 

since 1969 
• Law 0 11 Disc 
• And our special SHEPARD'S Edition im:l11des 

SHEPARD'S Alabama Citations 
Acr now and you'll receive 30 dn)'S of unlimited 
ncccss to the LEXlS-NEXJS services ar NO 
oddirional cost! 

Call 1-800-356-6548 
today! 

All the right solution s at prices you can afford. 
LEXIS·NEX15 

ADVANTAGE 4-~ MICHIE. 
FOR SMALL LAW FIRMS 
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View from Cheaha State Pork, Cleburne County, Alabama. At 2,407 feet 

above sea level, Cheaha Mountain is the highest point in Alabama. The 2,799. 
acre park has hiking trails, campsites, a hotel, and a small lake. 
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By Warren 8. Lightfoot 

Reflections ... 

Warren B. Lightfoot 

•1t' El'iiifijf- ThtJAl.t&nrlQ IAmyn 

I' write my last article for The Alabama 
.lla wyer wiU1 mixed feelings. This past 
year ha.~ been pretty hectic but gratifying. 
We have gotten some thinl!s done and 
have come up short on others. The single 
improvement made al the stale bar ha:; 
been the employmtnt of Laura Calloway, 
who is available lO help sole practitioners 
and small firms with eomputttization 
and office managemenL Ms. Callaway is 
highly qualified and has been practicing 
in Montgomery with Blanchard & 
Calloway. In the coming months. we w1U 
be publicizing Laura and her skills and 
encouraging you, our members, to take 
advantage of her cnpabilities. 

On the neg;itive side we were unable to 
get a pay raise for la\\'),'ers defending indi
gents. Our la\\)'l!l'.I ha\"e been paid for 
)-ears at the ab),-smally law rate of$40 an 
hour for in-court time and $20 an hour 
for out-of-court lime (both rates are the 
lowest in the nation). The board of bar 
commissioners unanimously passed a 
resolution urging the legislature lo cor
rect this terrible situation; l(eilh Norman 
and I met with the Governor and with 
Bill Cray (who gave us their unqualified 
support). but the legislation failed lO 
pass. This problem simply must be 
addressed as soon as possible. 

Back on the posit~ side, we instituted 
the Legal ~Ulcstones rrogram, conceived 
by Pal Craves of l luntsvillc, whereby 
memorials will be dedicated from lime to 
time around the st."!te commemorating 
historical acts of courage or rectitude by 
our colleagues (sec article on page 244 
of this issue). We created an Elder Law 
Section. which is available to assist the 
elderly with legal problems. We celebrat· 
ed Law Weck and conl inued our Bar
School Partnership Program on a 
statewide basis wiU1 dozens of schools 

participating. We produced a video, 
which is now available at local bar associ
ations and libraries, lo inform the public 
about what our members do. both inside 
and outside the profession. 

We corresponded with the Governor 
asking that he allow the judicial p;iy raise 
bill to become law. Unfortunately, ht dis
agrttd with us and \'etoed the bill I think 
the comensus of our membership is that 
we must pro\~de sufficient pay to main
tain excellence among our judiciary, and 
U,e p.,y raise bill would have been a step 
in Lhc right direction. 

Pinally, by the time you read this, I 
hope that the Judicial Selection 
Commlltee will have reported the results 
of its hanl work to the Board of Bar 
Commissioners and that our board will 
ha-1-t adopted ilS proposed constitutional 
amendment as a recommendation to the 
legislnlure. Frank Wilson chaired that 
commitlee and lhe other hardworking 
members were Joe Cassady, Fred Crny, 
Larry Morris, Tab-Or Novak, Jim Prntl, 
Stan Stamea, and ~larshall Tim.berlal<e. 
We all owe them a debt of gratitude for 
the hours they have Spent on this projtd. 
The work has truly been nonpartisan in 
a-ery respect and has been a genuine 
effort to improve our system of selecting 
ap!lfllate judges. The current system may 
be preferred from time to time b)' 
whichever political group believes it is in 
control. but most of the public believes it 
is in.tppropriate. if not degrading, (or 
judicial candidates to have to raise prodi
gious sums of money and thfn to spend 
it all in undignified campaigns. If the leg
islature adopts this recommendation. 
then the proposed constitutional amend· 
menL will be on the ballot in November 
I 998, and if U1e public approves it, we 
will have taken a significant step toward 



restoring sanity and prestige to the selec
tion of our appellate judges. 

I close with a note of thanks, a note of 
appreciation to all of )'Ou for allowing me 
to serve, and a note of deep gratitude to all 
those among our members who work so 
hard every day to make our association a 
better one and to see that our profession 
fulfills its obligations of leadership to the 
public. I am reminded of the passage from 
the Book of Luke that cuts across all 
creeds: "To whom much is given, much is 
required." You, our members, have been 
given a great deal, in terms of intellectual 
ability, the capability of prioritizing, the 
gift of analysis, a work ethic; day in and 
day out, you are using those talents to 
improve our profession and the quality of 
life the public in general. You who go 
about those tasks-helping a small busi
ness survive; furnishing judgment to a 
board, a council or committee; assisting 
the powerless; insisting that a corporation 
recognize proper conduct; teaching a class 
in church or synagogue: taking a stand for 
principle; carving out time from a busy 
schedule to raise a child; or be a mentor to 
another- You are our unsung heroes, and 
you are the people who daily make a 
difference. Your name is legion. • 
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E XECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RE PORT 
Bg Keith 8. Norman 

HOUSE 
BILL 692 

Ke ith B. Norman 

One of the casualilics of this year"s 
legislalive session was House Bill 692. 
Sponsored by lawyer-legislator 
Demetrius Newton of Birmingham, 
H.B. 692 would have Increased the 
compensation for attorneys appointed 
in criminal ca.ses. The current $20 per 
hour out-of-courl and $40 per hour 
in-court compensation was last 
increased in 19811' Fewer and fewer 
attorneys are willing to handle crimi
nal cases because <>f lhe low rates of 
compensation for appointed counsel. 
It is worth noting that attorneys rep
resenting the state in civil matters are 
paid a minimum of $85 per hour. 

Specifically, M.B. 692 would have 
done lhe following: 

1. Raised lhe hourly rate paid lo 
attorneys appointed to represent 
indigents in criminal cases to SSS 
per hour both in and out oi court 
2. Raised the maximum allowable 
fets to the following levels: 

a. No limit in capital cases: 
b. $3,500 where the original 
charge was a Class A Felony; 
c. $2,500 where the original 
charge was a Class B F'elony; 
d. $1,500 where lhe original 
charge was a Class C Felony; 
e. $2,000 in juvenile cases; 
f. $2,000 for each level of appel
late work; and 
g. SJ.000 for p0st-conviction 
work. 

3. Additional exptnses incurred 
by this legislation would have been 
funded by a $28 increase in the fil. 
ing fets for criminal and civil ca.se 
filings. 

The S55 Rat rate provided In H.B. 
692 would have been in addition to 
reimbursement of reasonable expenses 
that may include office overhead. The 

office overhead Issue was decided by 
the Alabama Court or Criminal Appeals 
in 1993. May v. Stale, 692 So.2d 1307 
!Ala. Cr. App. l993), Cert. Quashed. 
672 So.2d 1310 (Ala. 1995). 

Many telephone calls and letters 
were written by members of the Board 
of Bar Commissioners and others urg. 
ing the passage of H.B. 692. Other 
people. such as Indigent Defense 
Committee member Joel \\Ji.Uiams of 
Troy, personally visited legislators 
seeking their support for H.B. 692. 
For a while, during lhis year's regular 
session, it n11peared lhat H.B. 692 had 
a very good chance of becoming law. 
The House Ways and Means 
Committee gave the bill a favorable 
report and the Mouse Rules 
Committee gave It a favorable place
ment on the tlouse calendar. 
Unfortunately, as the remaining leg
islative days dwindled. a Jog jam of 
pending l~islalion developed, making 
it impossible for 11.B. 692 to be con
sidered and transmitted to the Senate 
in lime for favorable action. (A similar 
bill introduced by lawyer-legislator 
Howard Hawk of Arab was unsuccess
ful during last year's regular session.) 

There is good reason to hope U1al 
legislation lo Increase the compensa
tion for attorneys appointed to repre
sent Indigent criminal defendants can 
be successful in next year's regular 
session. A great deal of ground work 
ha.s been laid during the last two regu. 
Jar sessions lo make legislators aware 
of this significant problem and its 
likely negati~e impact on the adminis
tration of justice in our slate. If this 
legislation Is to be successful in the 
future, we need the help of the entire 
legal profession. I hope lhat you will 
make ll a point lo contact your state 



represent.1tive and stale senator and urge ihem to support 
ihis important and much needed legislation ihe next lime ii 
is introduced. 

Update i February 1997 Bar Examinees 
Educational Debt Load 

First-time examines: 199 

Examinees having educalional debt: 

Total debt or examinees: 

105 (53 pen:ent) 

S3.710,500 

Average debt of examinee with educational debt; $35.388 

Educational debt range: >S 1,500 to <S90,000 

Monlhly debt service on $35,388 
(7.5 percent interest rate for ten years): $418 
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11me ronnu111u S40 po, hour ouc,ot-cxv1 and $50 pee-hc:u ~ 1imo 

Why 6,000 
Lawyers use 
Chap7 •• 13 

* Best TypeSe1 look in B~ l'lkruptcy Forms 
* Fasiest, friendlies, sortware. 
* The only software with built-In /111ellfge111 Help. 

* Automaiic Pinn Dmrting. 54 custom 
plans 10 sausry all db 1rim. 

* fiUng check-lists, client que.;lionnaire. 
* Matrix-on-disk versions ror all couns 

that t:tke them. 
DEMO DISK • REfERENCl:S 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

CALL 800 BEST-7-13 
& CHAP7**13 

Specialty Software 
1111 S. Woodward • Royal Oak, Mich. 48067 

BECAUSE A FEw TIMELY ANSWERS CAN 
PROVE INvALUABLE. 

Cvt.ry tlo1lng conu.ins a 

molTM!nt or 1u.,pe11st. Tirr"5 when 
C\'CH the c.1,_,lcil o( de-ab an ~ 

dn,ppcd. Sm.~I milundcnt:Ulding,. 
Finite Aashc1 of 11.1rJ>I'~. 

Un«p«lcd 1illc quc11lon,. 
For 1hcac, and 1hc counties., 

qu .. don, bc1wccn dosing,. only 
lhc exprrirncc 1nd clock•'i\'ork 
prtckio<1 o( Mmwoppi Valley Title 
,,.,11 do 

Pc,oplo •uh..,,.....,,, hen, •hen 

l'OU nttd 11> mo,,. A comforting 
1hough1, csp«i.111) when pcrfttt 
pc-r(orm).ntt i, }'Our onlr opcio1\ . 

. . . . 
,' MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE 
'•, , , 'INSURANCE CO~lPANY 

1:)., •,..,, j/.,_ 

~Alobun,o l.tNfltt - jijf if+fdff-



ABOUT M EMBERS, AMONG FIRM S 

About Membel'II 
AJ. Cooper announces a change of 

address to 1050 17th Street, N.IV. Suite 
400, Washington. D.C" 20036. Phone 
(2021293-5910. 

I.. Vastine Stabler. Jr. annouoces the 
opening of his office at 600 Luckie Drive, 
Suite 412, Bim,ingham, 35223. 11,c mail· 
ing address is P.O. Box 531161-1161. 
Phone (205) SO'l-7290. 

Ga,y P. \\"illrinaon, formerly with 
lii11, Young & Wilkinson, 3nnounce.s 
Lhe opening of his office al 115 112 
Mobile Plaza, Plorence. 35630. The 
mniling address Is I~ 0. Box 689. 35631. 
Phone (205) 764-1947. 

Mercedes Mumll announces the relo
cation of his office to3 15 IV. Ponce de 
Leon Avenue, Suite 533, Decatur, Georgia 

COLLECTIONS 
SOFTWARE? 

One I ,me Oala Entry 
Integrated fickler System 
Automatic fee Calculallon 

IUordPerfecl f, Word lnlerface 

COL.L.ECT-MAJCTM 
DEBTOR M A NAGEMENT 
SOFTWARB UNIQUELY 

DES IGNED FOR COLL E CTI ONS 
ATTORNBY S. PRICES 

START AT J U ST $1700. 

!!n 

•Pl ·il'iiiltlll• 11wA1111Ja,1W1/.Ngn 

30030. The mailing address ls P. 0. Box 
2242. 30031-2242. Phone (404) 659-3900. 

Rk h:lrd IV. \Vhiltabr announces a 
change of address to 300 ~:. Lee Street, 
Enterprise, 36330. The mailing address is 
P. 0. Box311166, 36331-1166. Phone 
(334) 393,5146. 

Paul C. DeLnitsch announces the 
relocation of his office to 6772 Thylor 
Circle, Montgomery, 36117. Phone (334) 
244-1934. 

John A. Cant, formerl)• with Lloyd, 
Screiber & Cray, announces lhe opening 
of his office at 4 Office Park Circle, Suite 
215. Birmingham, 35223. Phone (205} 
863-0093. 

H~u A. Lo\,'\? announces a change of 
address to 1873 Montclair Om'\?, Vestavia 
HiUs, 352 l(i. 

Mark O. Owsley, formerly with 
Robbins. Owsley & Wilkins, announces 
the opening of his office al 211 E. North 
SlreeL P. 0. Box 6105, Tolladtg;,. 35161. 
Phone (205) 362-1821. 

Ron D. Marlow announces the opening 
or his office at 1612 3,. Avenue, North, 
Suite A. Bessemer, 35020. Phone (205) 
425-5225. 

Elise Moss announce$ a change of 
address to 1iinity United Methodist 
Church. 607 Airport Road, Huntwille, 
35802. Phone (205) 883-3200. 

Tun W. Fleming, formerly with the 
Trimmier l..iw Firm, announces the 
opening of his office at 2504 Olluphin 
Street, Suite K, Mobile. 36606. Phone 
(334) 473-4878. 

Edwnnl E. Price, formerly with 
Cleveland & Colley, announces lhe op;?n· 
ing o( his office at 50 Lightwood Road 
(Holtvillt'IS!apout), Deatsville. 36022. 
Phone (334) 569-1144. 

Among Firms 
Alfa Insurance Company announces N 

Scott of Montgomery is the new general 
COW1$el and secretary for the Alfa 
Companies. The mailing address is P.O. 
Box 1100, Montgomery, 36111. Phone 
(334) 613-4313. 

Roy Lynn Vanderford announces a 
change of address lo the Office of the 
Diatrict Attorney, 25 W. 11• Street. 
Box 10,Anniston.36210.P hooe (205) 
231-1770. 

Oa,id Vance Lucas has been pn,mot.ed 
to senior counsel of Intergraph 
Corporation al its corporate headquarters 
in Huntsville. Phone (205) 730..2243. 

James L Surnllff. Jr. announces a 
change of address to the Alabama Ethics 
Commission. P.O. Box 4840, 
Montgomery, 36104-4840. 

J. Langford f'IO),I has been appointed 
Baldwin County District Judge. The mail
ing address is P.O. Box 1452, Bay Minette, 
36507. 

Helmsing, 4 '0ns, Shru & Leach 
announces that R. Alan Ale.xaoder has 
become a member. and J. Casey Pi1>es has 
become an associate. The mailing address 
is 1\0. Box '1:i67. Mobile 36652-2767. 
Phone (334) 432-5521. 

MUler, Hamilton, Snider & Odom 
announces th.it Hugh C. Nickson, 111, 
David F. Walker and Thomas J. Woodford 
have become associates. Offices are local· 
ed in Mobile, Montgomery and 
Washington, D.C. 

Beasle)•. Wilson, Nlen, ~lain & Crow 
announces U.,t Blaine C. Stevens, J. Cole 
Portis and W. Dnnicl Miles, m have 
become membe~. Offices are located al 
218 Commerce Street, P. 0. Box 4160, 
Montgomery. 36103-4160. Phooe (3.14) 
269-2343. 

Balch & Bingh.,m announces lhat 
Felton W. Smith, Glenn G. Waddell and 
Lois S. Woodward ha,,e become partners. 
Martin E. Bunce. Charles A. Burkhllrt, 
Kendall C. Oun50n. Robert P. Fowler. 
~liriam G. Harris, Jamison R. Hinkle, M. 
Leah Hudson, Douglas B. Kauffman, 
John W. McCullough, John Pickering. 
1\lllllam W. Stewart, Spencer M. Tuylor, 
and Angela F. Thornhill have become 
.wociates. 

Jeffrey L Luther and Rudent C. 
Oldenburg announce the formation of 
Luther & Oldenburg, and that Danny J. 



Collier, Jr. md Ml.chllel A. MontgOmery 
have bec:Qme ilS.IOClates. Offices continue 
to be located in the AmSouth Center at 
63 S. Royal Stnct, Suite 609. Mobile, 
36602. The m.1iling address continues lo 
be P.O. Box 1003. 36603. Phone (334) 
433-8088. 

Feld, H>'lle, 4·le & Wertheimer 
announces that Robnt Gardner has 
become an associate. Offices are located 
at 2100 SouthBridge Parkway, Suite 
590, Birml11gl11,m, :l5209. Phone (205) 
802-7575. 

Huie, Femnmbucc1 & Stewart 
announces that l'hilip R. Collins has 
become an nssoc:iate. Offices are located at 
800 Regions &nk Building. 417 20th 
Street. North, Birmingham. 35203. Phom, 
(205) 251-1193. 

Pierce, Ledyard, !Alu & Wasden 
announces that Edw:ird G. lsaacs 
Boo,-ron has joined the firm. Offices are 
located at 1110 MonUimar Dm.-e. Suite 
900, Mobile. 36609. Phone (334) 
344-5151. 

Hanis, Caddell & Shanks announces 
I.hat David W. L.lngston has beeome an 
associate. Offices are located at 214 
Johnston Street. S.l::., and the mailing 
address is P.O. Box 2688. Decatur. 35602. 
Phone (205) 340-8000. 

King & Spalding announces that 
Gregory ~I. Bcll has jo1ned the firm. 
Offices are located al 191 Peachtree 
Street. Atlanta. Ctorgia 30303-1763. 
Phone (40,1) 572-4600. 

John A. Tuber, Mich.icl W. Rountree, 
Spence A. Singleton and Brantley\\'. 
Lyons announce the form.1tion of Taber, 
Rountree, Singleton & 4'0ns. Offices 
remain at 200 Interstate Park Drive, Suite 
237. Montgomery, 36109-5403. Phone 
(334) 270-829 l. 

Robbie J. Prle!I and Peter Da>"is 
announce lhe or,ening o( Uleir office al 
412 S. Court StreeL Suite 411, Shoals 
Office Building, ~'lorence, 35630. Phone 
(205) 764-1711. 

Loftin, llemdoo & Loflin announces 
that Patnck O. Miller has beconle an 
a.!:SOCiate. Offices are located al 1705 1" 
Avenue, PhenL, City, 36867. Phone (334) 
297-1870. 

Keith J. Nadler, (ormttly with Najjar 
Den.lburg, announces the fomialion or 
Nadler & rusoclates. Offices are located 
at 3800 Colonnade Parkway, Suite 630. 
Birmingham, 35243. Phone (205) 
969-1606. 

Thon~ & Cu.In announces that J. 
Marland li'l)"'5 h.is become a shareholder. 
Offices are located at 2711 Unn-ersity 
Boules,anl. Tuscaloosa. 35403. Phone 
(205) 349-4300. 

Todd II. Barlcsdale and Stuart Y. 
Johnson announce the formation o( 

Barksdale & John1S00, Offices are located 
al l3 Office Park Circle, Suites 12 and 
12A, Birmingham. 3522'3. Phone (205) 
STI-5630. 

Pillman, Hooks, Dutton & Hollis 
announces lhat Mkhnel C. Bradley has 
joined the firm. Offices are localed at 
U 00 Park Place TOWl?r, Birmingham, 
35203. Phone (205) 322-8880. 

Capouano. Smith, Warren & Klinner 
announces the relocation o( offices to 322 
Alabama Street. Montgomery. 36104. The 
mailing address will remain P. 0. Drawer 
4689, 36103-4689. Phone (334) 834-3891. 

Cl'l>'ton & Cla)1on announces the n?l<>
cation o( offices lo 224 W. Broad Street. 
Eufaula, 36007. Phone (334) 687-3808. 

Zieman, S~gle. Oldweiler & Jackson 
announces thaL AnUloll)I M. Hoffman 
became a member. Offices are located at 

107 St. ~'rands Street, 3200 First National 
Rank Building, Mobile, 36602. Phone 
(334) 69-i-1700. 

Lusk. Frale)·. ~t cAliste:r & Simms 
announces that Nicole McCiU Johnson. 
David T. Whitt, IIJ and Lee T. Clanton 
ha\'C become associates. Offices are 
located at 1901 6th Avenue. North. 
Suite 1700, AmSoutM-larbert Plaza. 
Birminf!ham, 35203. Phone (205) 
323-7100. 

Bumruim & Klinefelter announces lhal 
Jennifer H. IVilklMon and 11mothy C. 
Burgess have joined the firm. Offices are 
located al 1000 Quintard Avenue, 
Soulh1i'ust Bank Building. Suite 401. P.O. 
Box 1618, Anniston. 36202. Phone (205) 
237-8515. 

Rosen. Cook. Sledge, D.wis, CarroU &. 
Jones announces that Charles A. Thigpen 
has b.come of courud to the firm. Offtces 
are located al 2117 Rt.-er Rood. P. 0. Bo~ 
'l:7'l1, Tu:sc:d~ 35401. Phone !205) 
344-5000. 

John T. CampbeU and Jeffrey E. 
Rowell announce the formation of 
Cam11lxlll & Rowell. omces are located 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR 
LIFE INSURANCE? 

Through Drone & Associaies, you CM purch ase olfonlable term life 
insurance from highl y roted insurance companies. To ovoid O\'erpa)•ing, 
call for II free quote on policies ranging from SI 00,000 up to $25.000.000 
to compare with your eUJTent life insumnec. 

$250,000 Level Term Cove rage 
Male Preferred No nSmokcr 

Age: 30 35 40 -15 50 5S 60 
10 Yenr $165 $167.50 $247.SO S-157.50 $557 .SO $855.00 Sl.397.50 
15 Ycor $195 $202.50 S297.50 S432.50 $690.00 $1,070.00 SI .822.50 
20Ycor S25S $275.00 S405.00 $600.00 S91S.SO S 1,395.00 $2,932.50 

$ I 00.000 Level Temt Coverage 
Male Preferred NonSmoker 

Age: 30 35 40 -15 50 55 60 
IOYcur S66.00 $67.00 S99.00 S143.00 $223.00 $342.00 SS59.00 
15 Year $78.00 S81.00 $119.00 $173.00 $276.00 $428.00 S729.00 
20Yeur $102.00 $110.00 S162.00 $2-10.00 ~.00 ~.00 $1,173.00 

' A• Rotlnt by A.M. Dest 

Drane & As-io 1cs 
Carte r H . Orone 

1-800-554-4599 
Ll(c lnsumnce • GrouJ) Benefits • Rstutc Plnnninl,l • Exccutivi., BenefiL, 

11lt1AlobomalA~ • . jijfif+f&f+• 



I 
"Court surety service 110 ordinary 

agent ca11 match " 

I 
CIVIL COURT BONDS BY PHONE... I 

' BY TOMORROW I 

' 

CURATORS • INJUNCTION + APPEAL + AITAC HMENT + DETINUE 

ADMIN ISTRAT ORS + GARN ISHMENT + LAND LOR D-TENA NT 

CONSERVATORS t ALL OTHER FEDERAL & STATE COURT BONDS 

1-800-27 4-2663 

About Members , Am ong Firm s 

(Co11tinued from puge 199) 

al 1572 Montgomery Highway, Suite 
210, Birmingham. 35216. Phone (205) 
979-9070. 

Brown, Hudgens announce.< that 
William A. l)onnldson became a mem· 
ber of the firm. Offices are located at 
1495 University Boulevard, P. 0. Box 
16818, Mobile, 36616-0818. Phone (334) 
344-7744. 

Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell 
announces the opening or offices at 
AmSoutM-larbert Pla7.a. Suite 2020, 1901 
6th Avenue, North, Birmingham, 35203. 
Craig P. Niedenlhlll has become a partner 
and Allison O'Nenl Skinner has become 
an associate. Phone (205) 327-5550. 

Lucas, AMs & Wash announces lhal D. 
Bruce Pet,-';l)' has joined the firm. Offices 
are located in Birmingham and Sheffield 

The Law Ofn= of G. Thomas Yearout, 
and l)uell & Spina announCA? th.it they 
have merged. The new firm n.1me is 
Duell. Ym"OUI & Spina. The firm will 
consolidate offices in BirmingJiam in the 
foll or 1997 at a new location. • 

ALABAMA DIVORC E, ALIMONY AND 
CHILD CUSTODY BORNBOOK 

TlflRD EDITION 

REORGANIZED FOR 
CONVENIENT QUICK 
REFEREN CE 

Alabama Divorce, Alimony 1111d Child 
Custody Hombook, Third Edilion, is 
the most comprehensive book on 
Alnbamn divorce law available. It has 
been rrorganil'.Cd into 42 chapters, 
toking the practitioner through each 
step of the divorce process, 

by 
Penny A. Davis 

and 
Robert L. McCurlcy, ,Jr. 

New Edition of the Lead ing 
Reference relied upon by 
the Alabama Bench and 
Bar for over ten years. 

F ORMS 

Over 17S pages of forms arc 
conveniently organized with the busy 
lawyer in mind. Among them are new 
fom1s on postnuptial ogrccments and 
uncontested divorces. Several forms 
have been revised, including the clirnt 
divorce contract, agreement in 
contemplation of divorce Md property 
settlement. 

---------- - ----- -------·····-·----·---·----·-··--· ·--- ·---·---
LAWYERS EDUCATIO NAL PRESS 
Post Office Box 1287 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35486 

Also Avniloblo: LAW OFF'!CE PRACT ICE DESKBOOK , Sixth 
Edition with supplement at S67.80 (S60.00 plus S7.80, w, poS1age and 
h1111dling. 1994 Pocket Pans of the Law Office Pra ctice Deskbook, 

$23.00 ench ($20.00 plus S3.00 tax, posrnge and 
hnndllng). 

Please send m.e _ copies of ALABAMA DlVORCE, ALIMON Y AND CHILD CUSTOD Y HO RNBOOK, Third 
Edition, at S79.40 each ($70.00 plus $9.40 true, postage and handling). All orders must be PREPA ID. Make checks payable 
10 LAWYERS ED UCATIONAL PRESS. l fno1 satisfied you may return the book within 10 days for a full refund. 
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Cum.lbeirilanJ Sclb.ooll of Law 
Continuing Legal Education 

The Cumberland School of Law of Samford University is indebted to the many Alabama attorneys and judges who 
contr ibut ed their time and expertise to planning and speaking at our educational seminars during the 1996-1997 
academic year. We gratefully acknowledge the contributions of the following individuals to the success of our CLE 
programs. 

Helen Johnson Alford 
M. Clay Alspaugh 
Orrin K. Ames, ill 
David B. Anderson 
Harold I. Apolinsky 
Stephe1\ R. Arnold 
D. Leon Ashford 
W. Michael Atchison 
Lee E. Bains, Jr. 
Leslie R. Barineau 
Hon. Pame.la W. Baschab 
Jerry L. Batts 
T. Brad Bishop 
H. Hampton Boles 
Joseph P. Borg 
Karon O. Bowdre 
Nicholas T. BrasweU, Ill 
Richard J. Brockman 
Stephen E. Brown 
Richard E. Browning 
Pamela H. Bucy 
Hon. Jack Caddell 
Hon. John C. Calhoun, Jr. 
Andrew P. Campbell 
Mary Lynn Campisi 
T.J. Carnes 
Charles F. Carr 
Rhonda Pitts Chambers 
J. S. Christie, Jr. 
John S. Civils, Jr. 
William N. Clark 
Charles D. Cole 
John J. Coleman, II[ 
Justice Ralph D. Cook 
Deane K. Corliss 
Scott Corscadden 
Judith S. Crittenden 

Gregory S. Curran 
Timothy C. Davis 
R. Alan Deer 
Greggory M. Deitsch 
Charles L. Denaburg 
Lesley Smith DeRamus 
Tammy L. Dobbs 
David R. Donaldson 
Susan D. Doughton 
G. Whit Drake 
J. David Dresher 
Charles H. Durham II[ 

Gerard J. Durward 
Thomas E. Dutton 
David A. Elliott 
Michael J. Evans 
Gregg B. Everett 
G. R. Fernambucq 
Steven W. Ford 
W. Lewis Garrison, Jr. 
W. Clark Goodwin 
Mac B. Greaves 
William B. Hairston IIJ 
James 0. Haley 
Hon. Arthur J. Hanes, Jr. 
A. Lee Hardegree, m 
Samuel A. Heldman 
Henry T. Henzel 
Lee M. Hollis 
Clay Hornsby 
Edwin E. Humphreys 
David G. Hymer 
H. C. Ireland, Ill 
Garve Ivey, Jr. 
Robin Windham Jones 
Leigh Ann King 
M. Christian King 

William H. King, Ill 
Jeffrey C. Kirby 
John T. Kirk 
Thomas L. Krebs 
Frederick T. Kuykendall, Ill 
Archie C. Lamb, Jr. 
Forrest S. Latta 
Kristi Du Bose Lee 
Robert W. Lee, Jr. 
John A. Lentine 
Dorothy Littleton 
David H. Marsh 
Rodney A. Max 
Joseph B. Mays, Jr. 
Hon. Edward 8. McDermott 
Candis A. McGowan 
Bruce J. McKee 
J. Anthony McLain 
Richard A. Meelheim 
Hon. Tamara 0. Mitchell 
Anne W. Mitchell 
JohnK Molen 
Hon. Roger M. Monroe 
Mac M. Moorer 
Wendell Morgan 
Richard D. Morrison 
Randall H. Morrow 
Anne R. Moses 
J. Julian Motes 
P. Russel Myles 
Lisa Narrell-Mead 
Thomas L. Oliver, 11 
Lynne Stephens O'Neal 
John E. Ott 
Michael R. Pennington 
Denise). Pomeroy 
Harlan I. Prater, JV 

Phillip B. Price 
Walter J. Price, Ill 
Michael C. Quinn 
Jane G. Ragland 
Barry A. Ragsdale 
Bruce A. Rawls 
A la n T. Rogers 
Jackson R. Sharman Ill 
Maurice L. Shevin 
Wilbur G. Silberman 
Susan J. Si.lvernail 
William H. Sisson 
Bradley J. Sklar 
Hon. James S. Sledge 
T. Dwight Sloan 
Laurie N. Smith 
William G. Somerville III 
Gary G. Stanko 
Jack P. Stephenson, Jr. 
William B. Stewart 
Luther J. Strange 
James R. Sturdivant 
Je1\nifer F. Swain 
Lanny S. Vines 
Laurence D. Vinson, Jr. 
Charlie D. Waldrep 
Ann G. Walthall 
Howard P. Walthall 
Leonard Wertheimer, 111 
C. Larimore Whitaker 
John P. Whittington 
John R. Wible 
James C. Wilson, Jr. 
R. Wayne Wolfe 
L. Stephen Wright, Jr. 
Ralph H. Yielding 



BAR BRIEFS 

• Retired Montgomery Cin:uil Judge 
John Davis, Ill has been named one or 
two "Alumni of the Year" at 
Cumberland School of Law, Samford 
University. The honol'ees. recognized al 
a Law Week banquet in March, arc in 
keeping with the Cumberland tradition 
of recognizing graduates from two eras 
and locations. 

Davis. a 1971 graduate, served 21 
years as a Montgomuy Pamily Court 
judge. He has suved on a commission 
that studied Alabama's juvenile juslict 

system, and was executive chairman of the Substance Abuse 
Youth Networking Organization (SAYNO) when Montgomery's 
anti-drug program was founded in 1989. 

The Monlgomcry County boot camp, a rehabilitation 
program designed to Instill discipline and self-esteem in 
juvenile criminals, was named for Davis upon his retire 
ment in January. 

• Tameria S. Driskill of Engel, Hairston & Johanson In 
Birmingham has been admitted to membership in lhc 
Commercial Law League of America. The CU.A was founded 
in 1895 and is the leading international organization of bank
ruptcy and commercial law professionals. 

• Robert £. Jon~,. Ill and Jou ph C. Espy havt become 
Fellows of the American College of Trial LaW)-ers. Created in 
1950 lo rtcognlie excellence in trial lawyers, the College 
Includes members from every segment of the civil and crimi
nal tTial bar or lhe United States and Canada. 

Th~ induction ceremony recently took place at the Spring 
Meeting of the College in Boca Raton. f'lorida. Jones is a partner 
in tl1e Plorcnce firm of Jones & 1rousdale and Espy is a p.1rlner In 
lhe Montgomery firm of Melton, Espy, Williams & Hayes. 

• Montgomery Circuit Judge Charles Price was recently 
announced the winner of the 1997 John I'. Kennedy Profile in 
Courage Award. The award, described by a former recipient as 

:1•1 JI: fl"l f Ii.I-., 111) 
11'1.f"U..t ~ClX'NM'i1 -''i\\kP .. _. __ the "Nobel in Government." is 

presented annually to a pubhc 
official who has withstood 
strong opposition from con
stituents and powerful interest 

1 
groups to follow wh.it the Indi
vidual believes is the ril!hl 

Judge Price accepts awards course of action. 
from Caroline l(enncdy. "Judge Price demonslraled both 

integrity and courage in hi5 rul-

ing to support our 
nation's historical sep
aration of church and 
slate," said Caroline 
l<ennedy, president of 
U1e Kennedy Library 
f'oundation. "IR]ather 
than leach young 
Americans to ridicule 
lhe men and women 
who actn.oely partici-

Judge Price and family visit with pale In politics, we 
Caroline and Ted Kennl'dy. should offer them 

examples of excellence 
and courage. Judge Charles Price is such an example.· 

Past winners of the award Include former United States 
Congressman Carl Ellioll. Sr. of Alabllma. 

Quo/es from Judge Price's accept11nce .lp!!l!Ch: 
"Ill have always believed that elected officials must adhere 

lo a high standard of truthfulness and forthrightness. even 
when their re-election is lhreatcned. I have tried to embrace 
one of President Lincoln's philosophies. 'Let us have failh that 
right makes might, and in lhat faith lel us to lhe end dare to 
do our duty as we undersrand IL' 

••• 
"IAls an elected judge, I long ago made a pledge to respect 

the law. interpret the law, obey the law, and apply the law based 
on stare decisis. appellate courl decisions, .md/or legislative 
statutes and acts. Ne11er have I comnutt"td myself as a judge to 
make a decision based on popularity or political expediency. 

••• 
" I have no intentions or evading tough and hard decisions. 

for to do so would make me unworthy or the honor you have 
bestowed on me with this ~ward. I ho1>e I sh~II continue to be 
a credit to you. the judiciary, my family and, most important
ly, myself. I hope I shall remain forever in lhe s.ime class as 
those President l<enncdy admired and included in his book, 
Pn>liles in Courage." • 

Bill Ba~·/ey and Judge f>l'ico al reception 

•1·Wl'ISll+t• :T1M;:;;;:Aktbau,;;;;;;;.,.;;1.<,t;:;;;;;,'II":;-----------------------------
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On a pe1fect beach 

a neiv town 

is taking shape . 

.9:,,pir«I h)• I.he cbssic small lowm ~nc.l archi1Ct1urnl traditions of St. Augusunc and 1hc Wcs1 Indies, 

Du•n)'/PLucr-Zybcrk lu1·e <k<tgncd 3 town pl•n llutcst:iblishcs R0>tmary llc,ad, osonc of lhc 

mosl imporrnn1 archilccturnl endeavors ofiL~ kin,I, Scvcniy r.,milics have 

P.O. llox 180 l Samo Ros, Beach, FL 32'1~9 
(8110) 7 36-0877 (904) 231-2900 
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BUILDING ALABAMA'S COURTHOUSES 
By Samuel A Rumore. Jr. 

Clarke County 

Established : 1812 

The following continues a history 
of Alabama's coun/y courthouses
/heir origins and some of /he people 
who conlribuled to their growth. If 
you have any photographs of ear~// 
or present courthouses, please for
ward them lo: Samuel A Rumore, 
Jr., Miglioni<X> & Rumore, 1230 
Brown Marx Tower. Birmingham, 
Alabama 35203. 

Clarke County 

Clarke County, located In southwest 
Alabama, is a county or lingering 

mystery and unanswered historical 
questions. Perhaps the most signifi
cant question sUJ'rounds De Soto's 
famous Battle of Mauvila. Did that bat
tle take place within the boundary oi 
present-day Clarke County? A second 
unanswered question is which Clarke, 
a father or a son, was the county's 
namesake? t'inally, 
why was the area 
that became the 
county seal known 
by so many differ
ent names in its 
early years, and 
from what sources 
were the various 
names derived? 

the forks or the Alabama and Tombigbee 
rivers. The commission did not pin
point a specific battle site. 

This placement has been debated ror 
years. Some historians and archaeolo
gists believe that De Soto did not travel 
lhat far south. bul instead fought al the 
forks of the Tombigbee and Black 
Warrior rivers, which would place the 
battle in present-day Greene County. 
Only additional archaeological explo
ration will settle this issue. 

De Soto's Battle or Mauvila is re11uled 
to be the single bloodiest encounter or 

Indians with 

De Soto's Spanish 
soldiers ventured 
into present-<lay 
Alabama al some 
point during his 

This cld rn,,,,. buildinp s,.TrJtd"' '"" ~ Coonly 
CJJurt1-/rom 1/Jl2unlll 1/J/JIJ. 

Europeans within 
the present boundary 
or the United States. 
Reports range from 
al leasl 6,000 to as 
many as l 1,000 
Indians lcilled. De 
Soto had 82 men 
killed, all of the rest 
were wounded, and 
most or his b.lggage 
and stores destroyed. 
The reason for the 

expedition which 
lasted from 1539 Lo 1543. Although it is 
undisputed that he traveled through 
much or the southeastern United States. 
including Alabama, after more than 450 
)'eal'S it is still impossible to say with 
absolute certainty that De Soto visited 
any s~cific site. The reason for this 
uncertainly is the lack or physical evi
dence left behind by his army. 

In 1935. Congress approved the cre
ation of the United States De Soto 
Expedition Commission to study the 
route of De Soto and make appropriate 
recommendations for a 400th 
Anniversary celebration. As part of the 
commi$SiOn report. the location of the 
Battle of Mauvila-sometimes spelled 
Mabila, Maub,Ja, Maubilla or Mauvilla
was placed in Clarke County between 

disparity in losse$ 
was due to the 

swords, guns, armor and horses which 
the Indians had never seen. 

Clarke County is located between two 
great rivers. lts eastern, western and 
southern boundaries are formed by the 
Alabama and Tombigbee rivers. Because 
of the rivers, many Indians made this 
territory their home until while sell IC· 
ment began in the late 1700s and early 
1800s. Burial, ceremonial and habitation 
mounds located along the rivers gi\coe his
toric evidence o( the Indian presence. 
The oldest white seltlement in the area 
was located at Chocuiw Bluff, on U1e 
Alabama River. It was founded by the 
James and Darrington families in 1789. 

Because of their proximity to the 
Indians and to the ease of transportation 
provided by the river systems, the settlers 
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Building Alabama 's Courth ouses 

(Cantfnued from page 205) 

The place selected by the commis
sioners was not far from lhe residence 
of Coate. A village soon grew around the 
site. 'l'his location served as lhe county 
seat of Clarke County from 1819 to 
1832. On December 7, 1820. lhe leglsla• 
lure decided that it should be officiolly 
known by the name of Clarkesvi lie. 

C~1rkesville did not pTOl'e to be popular 
as the county seal location due in ~ 
part to an imclequate water supply. On 
January 15, 1831. lhe legislature called for 
an election to be held on the fir.;t Monday 
in April 1831, to poll public sentiment on 
keeping lhe courthouse at Clarke.ville or 
moving it to the geographical center of 
the county. Ballots in the election carried 
the names "Clarkesville" and "Center." TI1e 
election ~It called for a change. 
Clarkesville. na-er a large place. became 
just another rural lo\\11 and lakr disap
peared entirely. 

t>ive commissioners were appointed 
to select the site for the courthouse 
near the center of Lhe county. These 
commissioners were William Murrell, 
John Lortin. a commissioner in 1819, 
Robert Herrin, Joshua Wilson, and 
James Magoffin. The location lhey chose 
had been known by se,.,eral names, 
which brin115 up the third Clarke 
County historical mystery. Why where 
there so many names? From where 
were these names derived? 

During Lhe Creek Indian War of 1813 
to 1814. a small defensive fortrncation 
had grown up in the center or the coun
ty, called Fort White. The name poS$lb1y 
arose beca~ the fort was intended Lo 
protect "white• settlers. Or perhaps it 
took its name from a settler named 
White. The actual derivation of the 
name is unknown. 

In 1815 James Magoffin from 
Philadelphia, who would serve on U,e 
county seal ~electfon commission in 18:ll. 
opened a small establishment near ~'ort 
White. The setUement that grew up 
around his business bec.ame kno,,.11 as 
Magoffin's Store. Magoffin's Store was 
made a polling plaa as early as 1818. 

Within a few years the area became 
known by two other names. In some 
documents II was called SmiUwllle. and 
in others it "'as called Macon. Both of 

these designations may have been local 
fumily names. bul historians are not 
sure. To add to the confusion. James 
Magoffin was the postmaster in this 
same area of a post office. established 
on April 21, 1820. which was officially 
called Post Oak Lewi. This post office 
was discontinued In l824, but re-estab
lished on May 24. 1827. On April 16. 
1828, the name of the post office was 
changed officially to Crove I till. ~use 
of a stand of oak trees on the plateau 
wheYe the town was located. 

At some poinl in the JS~Os. the •·cen
ter" or Clarke County. at various times 
known as Fort White. Magoffin's Store, 
Smithville, Macon. Post Oak Le\-el, and 
Grove Hill. became consolidated un<her 
the name Gi'O''e Hill. Most early court 
documents used the name Macon. but 
since there was already a Macon recog
nized by the post office department in 
another county of Alabama, the official 
post office name of Crove 11111 eventually 
became the official town name. The exact 
date is a mystery lost in Alabama history. 

The first courts were held in the new 
county seat on December 28, 1832. A 
frame courtho~ bu ii ding was con
structed in Ci'O'•e Hill around that time. 
A photograph tal<en shortly before the 
structure was torn down in 1898 shows 
a one-story building surrounded by a 

fence. There appear to be steps over the 
fence. The jail was located behind this 
bullding. The building had a front 
entrance containing an exttnded p0rti
co and n side entrance covered by an 
awning. This first Grove Hill court· 
house was replaced by a handsome 
brick structure completed in 1899. 

The construction or a brand new 
courthouse in Grove HJJJ in 1899 was 
not a foregone deed. There were several 
movements that could have changed 
Clarke County history. Some were eco
nomic. Others were p0lilical. 

First of all, the single biggest change 
In Clarke County following the Civil 
War wns lhe arrival of the railroad in 
the late 1880s. The line came up from 
Mobile. crossed the Tombigbee !liver at 
Jackson, moved up the Bassett Creek 
valley east of Grove Hill. passed through 
Whalley. and extended up to 
Thomasville in t.he north on its way out 
of the county into Wilcox County. and 
on l<Mard Selma. 

Communities prospered along the 
rnllroad. Many busy sawmill towns 
sprang up. The large municipality of 
Thom,1svillc owes its very existence to 
the railroad. On the other hand, Grove 
Hill. the county seat, was by-passed. 

Another factor arose in north Clarke 
County. Citizens began a movement for 
the creation of a new county. It would 
consist of a portion of northern Clarke 
County. southern Marengo County and 
western Wilcox County. Thomasville 
would be I he hub and county seat of 
this new creation. The proposal was to 
name the new county Herndon. In 
1891. the Alabama Senate defeated the 
I lerndon County bill by only five \'Oles. 

A third imporlllnt event took plact in 
November 1892. A bill passed the legis
lature calling for an election Lo "penm· 
nenUy locate lhe county scat" The elec· 
lion, sel for March 13, 1893, pitted 
Crove 1-1111. the centrally localed county 
se.'lt. against Jackson, on the railroad 
,ind the Tombigbee River. and Whalley, 
ii newly established town localed on the 
railroad approximately five miles south· 
e.ast of Grove Hill. 

The supporters of Jac:kson fell that they 
should ,.;n the election because their city 
was on a m-tr and a railroad. Also, Jackson 
had strong support rrom the Tho=illc 
area. Many residents from Thomasville 
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The building con.1ists of three parts: 
thought thal i( Jackson became county a central section and two wl~ The 
seal, Thomasville would have a better central section features a double glass 
chance or getting support for the estab- door llanked by windows. The door and 
lishment of the new county of I lemdon its adjoining windows are grouped 
and thus become a county seal itself. under a gabled pl)l'lico su11ported by 
Grove Hill. though not on a railroad or four large Doric columns. The building 
ri\'er, was still the centrally localed sitr. is modem but reminiscent of the Creek 
lts citizens felt it was the most oonve- - Revival style. The porch area is dislin-
nienl location for the majority of Clarke ~~~= guished from the rest of the red brick 
County farmers. Whatley was a late building by ligj,l colored. stucco walls. 
entry. It promoted its central location ---------" The central section is Ranked by 
and also its position on the railroad. 1b,.a.»1ctC-,zyQx,,th«.oe. l9!11 two slightly recessed wings. The roof 
Wliw the \'Ott was finally tallit,d from lines are Oat but the roof o( the cen-
the hotly contested election. Grove Hill tral section is higher than the roof of 
had l.552 votes. Jackscn, 518, and of seating comfortably 0\-er 400 peo- the wings. The south wing forms an L 
Wmtley, 307. Cl'O\-e 1 till remained the pie. A handsome judge's stand and bar shnpe and projects out from the hori-
counly seat. rail set off U1e other end of the room zontal line of the building. 

Al the time of the election. the legisl11- - the west end. On the same story The courthouse was remodeled in 
Lure also authorized the county commis- are located the two petit jury rooms. 1976. The nrchitect for this Jo test pro· 
sion to issl,e $15.000 in bonds for lhe AboVe tt,ese is the grand jury room ject was Luther Hill and the contractor 
construction of a ntw courU10use. and a waiting room attached. All wi\S SouU,em General Contractors, Inc. 
However. construction did not lake place rooms can be heated nnd made com· ll is anticipated that lhe present court-
until six ye.irs later. when the 1899 fortable, witl1 fireplaces or sto...es. The house will serve Clarke County for 
Clarke County Courthouse was designed court room ceiling is 20 !eel abol.-e the many more years. • 
and built by I'. B. and W. S. Hull, archi- noor: the offices on first floor are 12 
tects and builders. of Jackson. feet from floor to ceiling. On the 
Mississippi. This fim, was U1e same one north-easl corner is a handsome 
that designed the Choctaw County tower running up from ground to tip 
Courtl1ouse in 1906. and the Washington of finial about 92 feel The large court 
countv Courthouse in 1908. They also room is lighted and ventilated by 17 
completed the Cleburne County targe windows which are about 3 feel 
Courthouse in north Alabama in 1907. "~de and over 12 feet high. All the 

The construction or the new Clarke windows In the house have the Wilby 
County Courthouse began in 1898 and patent Venetian Blind. The entire 
took ~ a )"ear lo complete. The total house is wainscoted to a height of 3 
cost was $13,500. An article dated reet with yellow pine ceiling. The walls 
November 23. 1899 in The CJorke Counlg are plastered with Acme Patent 
Democrat, the local newspaper established ~men t as hard as rock. The walls are 
in 1856. stated that I larry Mull and Sam built of brick made almost on the 
Ewing "-ere the contractors. Ewing spot, hard and gray in color. The roof 
described the courthouse in great detail is of the best Bangor slate and will last 
stating in his staccato style as follows: for all time. The gutters are of copper 

"Building. O\>er..ill 66 fotl long and '.'8 and the cornice of galvanized iron, 
feet wide and is classic style of arch,- thoroughly protected against rust" 
tecture. On first Ooor is County Photos of U,e l.S99 courthouse show 
1\-easurer's office. office of Judge of that It was an imposing structure for 
Probate with private office attached. such a small. rural county. However, by 
Back of probate office Is a fire-proof 191 l, the building was found 10 be too 
vault for books and records. All is on small. An annex had to be built The 
north side of a long hall which runs contractors were Straiton Brothers and 
the whole lengtl1 of the house. On the ward. The cost was Sl0.000. 
south side of hall there is office of By the mid-20th century the 1899 
Clerk of Circuit Court and private Clarke County Courthouse was no longer 
office for same. office and priv.lte adequate for the needs of the county. The 
office (or Sheriff. On the second story present courthouse was started i~ 1954 
is located the Court Room. 44 by 48 and completed in J 955. The architect was 
feet with gallery 12 by 48 feet. the Charles H. McCauley of Birmingham and 
whole provided with benches capable the builder was S. J. Curry and Company. 

The author acknowledges the assis· 
tance of James A. Cox, publisher of The 
Clarke Cowitg Democrat; former 
Probate Judge Fred L Huggins: 
Thomasville attorney Edmon H. 
McKinley: and lhe Alabama Historical 
Commission for assistance in obtaining 
materials used in this article. 
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11111 LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP 

Welfare Reform 
The reccnlly enacted ~'ederal Welfare 

Reform Acl requires each state to pass 
certain laws to continue to obtain feder
al funding. In Alabama this resulted in 
lhe following five bills being passed: 

I. State Directory of New Hires-
Act #228 

This Act requires Lhe Department or 
Industrial Relations to establish a State 
Directory of New Hires. The new report
ing procedure shall require all employ
ers to obtain certain information from 
newly hired. recalled or rehired individ
uals. This information will be used by 
the Department of Human Resources to 
cross-match these individuals with indi
viduals who have ouutanding legal child 
support obligations. Furthermore, the 
information procured under the New 
Hire Directory will be cross-matched 
with individuals receiving workers com
pensation benefits to eliminate individu
als from receiving worker's compensa
tion benefits when they are simultane
ously employed. 

Addillonally, persons who have 
received more food stamp benefits than 
they were entitled to shall be identified 
at the lime of application for unemploy
ment compensation. Re-payment will be 
through deduction and withholding or 
unemployment benefits. 

Effective October I. 1997. 
2. Support Collections-Ac t 1229 
Section 38-10-8 or the Code of 

Alabama is amended to provide for lhe 
delineation of distributions relating to 

AobenL . 
McC ul"ley, Jr. 
AOben L Mc:Oltloy, 
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support collections. ll specifically pro
vides for the distribution when there are 
two or more existing child support 
orders. When there is both a current 
child support order and one involving a 
prior order o( accumulated arrearages the 
current support order has priority. If the 
amount collected is insufficient to satisfy 
all the support and arrearages due, the 
department is directed lo allocate a pro 
ratn share of the amount collected in the 
manner prescribed by this section. 

The stale treasurer is directed lo 
deposit the collection of supports 
received by lhe state department into a 
:separate, interest-bearing accounL The 
interest credited to that account is to bt 
credited lo the Public Welfare Trust 
l'\Jnds with the interest to be used for U1e 
general welfare purposes under that fund. 

The act becomes effective on the first 
day or the third month following its 
becoming law. 

Effective July J, 1997. 
3, Uniform Interstate Family Support 

-Act 1245 
The Alabama Law Institute began a 

study several years ago reviewing the 
Uniform Interstate Family Support Act 
mned by the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
which had been drafted by the 
Commission in l 992 and adopted by a 
majority of the jurisdictions in the 
United States. In 1996 lhe law was 
amended to provide a smoother lTansi
tion between those jurisdictions who 
had adopted UIFSA as well as to make 
other improve.menu. UIFSA will replace 
Alabama's current Interstate Income 
Withholding laws. 

Section 201 forms the basis for juris
diction over non-residents. It includes, 
among other circumstances, jurisdiction 
over a non-resident who has asserted 
parentage in the new Alabama's Punitive 
Father's Registry as provided in Ala. 
Code§ 26-JOc-1. 

Section 202 deals with one or the 

major problems of the current Interstate 
Income Withholding laws which is lhnl 
there may be several support orders 
from different states in effect al the 
same time. UIFSA adopts a one-order 
system and resolves disputes belween 
competing jurisdictional assertions by 
establishing a priority for the tribunal in 
the child's home stale. If the child does 
not have a home state, then the first fll. 
ing controls. 

A major ch.inge under UfPSA will be 
the concept of continuing exclusive 
jurisdiction over a child support order 
(CEJ). Under Section 205 if Alabama 
issues a c:hild support order consistent 
with this act it has continuing, exclu
sive jurisdiction over lhe child support 
orders as long as one or two circum
stances continues to exist: first, so long 
as Alabama remains the residence of 
the obligor, the obligee or the child for 
whose benefiu Lhe support order is 
issued to, and, second, Alabama retains 
CEJ unless all of the parties file written 
consents with an Alabama court to 
allow another court lo modify 
Alabama's order and assume conlinu· 
ing, exclusive jurisdiction. 

Likewise, Alabama will be required to 
recognize the continuing, exclusive 
jurisdiction of another tribunal which 
has issued a child support order under a 
law substantially similar to this acL 
Moreover. a temporary order that is 
issued ex porte or pending a resolution 
of a jurisdictional connict does not cre
ate continuing, exclusive jurisdiction in 
that issuing state. 

However. ir a child support order of 
Lhis state is modified by another state in 
compliance with this act then Alabama 
loses iu continuing. exclusive jurisdic
tion with regard to the perspective 
enforcement of Alabama's order and may 
only enforce the order that was modified 
as to the amounts accruing before the 
modification and enforce the non-modi
fiable aspects or the order and provide 



other appropriate relief for violations of 
Alabama's order which occurred before 
the effective date of the modification. 

Under subsection (0. if Alabama issues 
a spousal support order then it has con
tinuing, exclusive jurisdiction through
out the existence of the support obliga
tion. Conversely, Alabama may not mod
ify a spousal support order that is issued 
by anoU1er state that has continuing 
exclusive jurisdiction over that order. 

Section 207 provides that if there is 
only one child support order then that 
order must be recognized. Furthermore, 
this section provides that if two or more 
child support orders have been issued 
with regard to the same obligor and 
child a procedure is established whereby 
Alabama will determine which order to 
recognize for purposes of continuing, 
exclusive jurisdiction. 

Under Section 305, if Alabama is the 
responding state receiving a petition for 
support it may order the obligor to com
ply with it including ordering income 
withholding, setting aside property to 
satisfy the support order or placing liens 
and ordering execution on the obligor's 
property. Furthermore, the court may 
order the obligor to seek appropriate 
employment by specific methods, order 
reasonable attorney fees and grant any 
other available relief. The act specifically 
prohibits Alabama or any other state 
from conditioning payment of support 
upon compliance by a party with provi
sions relating to visitation. 

Section 310 provides that the 
Department of Human Resources (DHR) 
is the information agency under this act. 

Section 312 provides that if a court or 
agency finds that the health, safety or 
liberty of a party or child would be 
unreasonably put at risk by the disclo
sure of identifying information, it may 
order that the address of the child or 
party or other identifying information 
not be disclosed in a pleading or other 
document that is filed under this act. 

Section 313 concerns cost and fees 
and specifically provides that the peti
tioner, whether it is the obligor or the 
obligee, may not be required to pay a fil. 
ing fee or other costs. However, if the 
obligee prevails the court or agency may 
assess against the obligor the cost of the 
filing fees, reasonable attorney fees and 
other costs, necessary travel and other 

expenses incurred by the obi igee or the 
obligee's witnesses. Attorney fees may be 
taxed as costs and may be ordered paid 
directly to the attorney who may then 
enforce the order in the attorney's own 
name. Subsection (c) requires the tri
bunal to order the payment of costs and 
reasonable attorney fees if the tribunal 
determines that the hearing was 
requested primarily for delay. 

Section 314 provides limited immuni
ty for the petitioner who is physically 
present in the state to participate in a 
proceeding under this act so that the 
petitioner is not amenable to service of 
civil process. 

Section 316 provides special rules of 
evidence and procedure to be used in the 
enforcement of lhis act. 

Article 5 provides a new procedure 
whereby an income withholding order 
may be sent directly to an employer in a 
second state without the necessity of uti
lizing a courl in that state. Under sec
tion 502(b) an employer who receives an 
income-withholding order from another 
state shall treat that income withholding 
order as if it had been issued by a court 
of this state. 

Section 504 provides that an employer 
who complies with an income-withhold
ing order that has been issued in anoth
er state in accordance with this act is 
not subject to civil liability to the indi
vidual or agency regarding that with
holding of child support from the oblig
or's income. 

Conversely, Section 505 establishes a 
penalty for an employer who willfully 
fails to comply with an income-with
holding order issued by another state. 
The sanctions will be the same Ulat 
would be imposed on an employer for 
failing to comply with an Alabama 
income withholding order. 

Section 506 provides that an obligor 
may contest the validity or the income 
withholding order issued by another 
state in the same manner as if the order 
had been issued by an Alabama court. 

Section 507 provides a mechanism in 
which a party may seek enforcement of 
a support order or income withholding 
order that has been issued by another 
state to Department of Human 
Resources. The Department of Human 
Resources may use any administrative 
procedures it is authorized to use in 

Alabama to enforce the support order 
or income withholding order. If the 
obligor does not contest the adminis
trat ive enforcement then the order 
need not be registered. If the obligor 
contests the validity of the administra
tive enforcement or the order then OHR 
must register the order pursuant to 
Article 6 of the act. 

Article 6 provides the mechanism for 
Lhe enforcement and modification of a 
support order after registration. 

Section 602 provides the procedure to 
register an order for enforcement. 

Section 603 provides that an order 
from another state that is registered in 
Alabama is enforceable in the same man
ner and is subject to the same proce
dures as an order that has been issued 
by an Alabama court. 

Section 605 provides for notice of the 
registration of the support order or 
income withholding order that has been 
issued in another state. The failure to 
contest the validity of the order within 
30 days after the date of service obtained 
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under the Alabama Rules of Civil 
Procedure will result in the confinna. 
lion or the order. This will preclude any 
further contest of that order with 
respect lo any matter thal could have 
been asserted. When registration or an 
income orde.r has been completed the 
court will notify the. obligor's employer 
pursuant to the Alabama Income with· 
holding law. 

Section 606 establishes the procedure 
lo contest the validity or enforcement or 
the registered order. 

Section 607 provides the defenses that 
are available to contest the registration 
or enforcement of an order. 

Stttion 61 I provides for limited cir• 
cumstances in which Alabama may mod· 
ify a child support order that has been 
registered in this state. Once Alabama 
has properly assumed jurisdiction to 
modify a child support order that has 
been issued in another state Alabama 
becomes the court having continuing. 
exclusn,e jurisdiction. 

Section 61l specifically provides that 
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if all the parlie.s are residents or Alabama 
and the child does not reside in the state 
issuinl! the chttd support order then 
Alabama has jurisdiction lo enforce and 
modify the other state's order in a pro
ceeding to register this order. 

Article 7 establishes a procedure for a 
determination of parentage. 

Section 905 provides that e/Tcaivl: 
January I, 2000 sections 30-4-80 through 
98 and 30-3-90 through 99 of the Qxie of 
Alabama will be repealed. Moreover, after 
Oeccmber 31. 1997 no actions may be filed 
under the preceding provisions. 

Section 906 provides that all proceed
ings that are liled prior to January I. 
1998 shall be gO\'emed by the laws in 
effect at the time or the commencement 
of the proceedings. However, those pro
ceedings shall be governed by this act 
after December 31, 1999. Proceedings 
filed aner January 1, J 998 shall be gov. 
erned by this act. This act takes effect 
January I, 1998. 

4. Famil)• Assistance Progr.un-[ Bill 
did not pass) 

This Act creates a family assistance 
progl'llm to be operated b)• I he 
Department of Human Resources for 
providing benefits to needy families pur
suant lo the Personal Responsibility and 
Work Opportunity Rtconciliation Act of 
1996. the Federal Welfare Reform Law. 

Under Section 5 the Department is 
charged with lhe responsibility of estab
lishing eligibility requirements and ben
efit levels for the program. For example, 
under subsection (d) b.!nefi!JI for a fami. 
ly may not be increased upon the birth 
of a child ten months or more after the 
dale of the appYO\>al o( this AcL 

Section 7 establishes some minimum 
eli,iibility requiremenl-s including a 
requirement of successful participation 
in the work program. The recipient or 
application for family assistance benefits 
must assist in the establishment of 
patem,t)• of the father of a child who is 
born outside of marriage. Furthermore, 
Lhe applicant must indicate whether any 
individual member of the household has 
been convicted for the possession, use or 
distribution of a controlled substance. 

Subsection (b) establishes c:ircum· 
stances in which benefits under the 
~·amity Assistant program will be denied. 
f'or example, there is generally a 60· 
month limit upon receipt of benefits. 

Also ineligible will be individuals who: 
(I) ha,-e been convicted of making fraud. 
ulenl statements in order to receive cer
tain federal benefits; (2) are neeing to 
avoid confinement after U1ey have been 
convicted or certain crimes; or (3) are 
neeing because they have violated a con
dition of probation or parole. Moreover, 
an Individual who is convicted of a 
felony that has as an element the posses
sion, use or distribution of a controlled 
subst,mce is also ineligible. Unqualified 
aliens must be denied benefits. 

Section (9) specifies lhi,t no adult in the 
family assistance work program funded by 
the federal l!<)\>emmcnt smil be emplO)'l!d 
by an emplO)--er if a pmranent cmplO)-e.e is 
laid off in order to create a vocancy lo be 
filled wilh the adult seeking to participate 
in lhe work activities pursuant to the feder
al assistance program. 

Section ( I 0) requires any person who 
is 20 yeus or older who ls otherwise eli
gible for family assistance program to 
attend school if that person has not 
graduated from high school or obtained 
n GED equivalent and ls physically and 
mentally able to attend school. 
Moreover. the person must be a parent 
or caretaker of the dependent child with 
child care available and In a work pro
gram of al least 20 hours a week and his 
or her assessment indicates that addi· 
llonal education is needed. 

Subsection (b) requires that a caretaker 
who is receiving benefits must ensure thal 
the minor, dependent child attends school. 

Section (11) requires lhal asa condi
tion or eligibility for benefits through 
the Family Assistance Program, each 
applicant must assign any rights to sup
port to the Department. The applicant 
musl cooperate in establishing the 
p.ilernity or a child born oul or wedlock. 
If the Department determines that the 
applicant is failing to cooperate the 
Department shall reduce or terminate 
assistance to the family. 

Under Section (12), in order to recei\le 
benefits. an unmarried Individual under 
18 who has a minor child that is at least 
12 weeks old and has nol obtained a 
high school education or equivalency 
must live with his or her parent or 
guardian unless the Department deter
mines that such living arrangement 
would be not in the best interest of the 
minor child. If a minor child in this sit· 



uation is not living with his or her par
ent or legal guardian or other appropri
ate adult relative, then the Department 
will make appropriate living arrange
ments. The minor will be placed in some 
otherwise appropriate adult supervised 
supportive living arrangement. 

&ction ()4) requires Lhe Department Lo 
provide child care for eligible participants 
who require such care for 12 months so 
that they may accept employment or 
remained employed. Moreover, they must 
provide transportation up to sLx months or 
reasonable reimbursement [or a period of 
six months to allow individuals to partici
pate in an allowable work activity. 

Section (15) creates a State Family 
Welfare Reform Coordinating Council 
that is to serve as the coordinating body 
for welfare reform. 

Section (16) creates the Alabama 
Welfare Reform Oversight Commission. 
It is the duty of the commission to 
assure Alabama's compliance with the 
Personal Responsibility and Work 
Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996. 

Section (17) establishes a County 
Welfare Reform Coordinating Council for 
each county. The council is established to 
further the goals of the family assistance 
work program. Each County Welfare 
Reform Coordinating Council is to act as a 
facilitator between local county employers 
and applicants for and recipients of the 
family assistance benefits. 

&ction (17) requires the Department to 
develop a personal responsibility contract 
for each family. Among other things the 
plan is to establish employment goals and 
lo inform the individual of the services the 
Department may provide that individual 
toward reaching those goals. 

Section (20) provides that generally 
each caretaker receiving assistance 
under the program is required to engage 
in work once the Department deter
mines that the recipient is ready for 
work. Subsection (cl exempts adult~ 
from mandatory work activity under 
specified circumstances. Subsection (d) 
sets up the minimum average number of 
hours to work per week as not fewer 
than 20 per week or 35 hours per week 
for a two-parent family. 

The act becomes effective July l. 1997. 
5. Alabama Child Support Reform Act 

of 1997-S.458 
Section 3 authorizes the State Title rv-

D Agency to enter into agreements with 
financial institutions whereby when a 
financial institution receives notice of a 
lien or levy from U1e agency the finan
cial institution shall encumber and sur
render to the agency any amounts up to 
the amount of the lien in an account 
with the financial institution in the 
name of or available to be withdrawn by 
any non-custodial parent who is subject 
to a child support lien or levy. 

Subsection 4 provides that the state 
Title fV-0 Agency may secure informa
tion regarding an individual and the 
individual's employer through adminis
trative subpoena to any public or private 
company or agency such as a utility or 
cable television company. 

Section 5 requires a Social Security 
number of each party subject lo a di\>orce 
to be included in the divorce ce,t ificate 
filed in the office of vital statistics. 
Moreover, all divorce decrees, support 
orders, paternity determinations and 
acknowledgments shall include in the 
record the Social Security number of each 
party subject to the decree order or deter-

mination or acknowledgment. Likewise the 
Social &curity number of both parties to 
the marriage shall be placed on the mar
riage license and certificate sent to the 
Office of Vital Statistics. The Social 
&curity number of each deceased individ
ual shall be placed by the Office of Vital 
Statistics on the death certificate. 

Section 6 provides for the establish
ment and operation of the State 
Disbursement Unit that shall provide for 
the collections and disbursements of 
payments made under support orders. 
Subsection (c) delineates the responsi
bilities of the State Disbursement Unit 
which includes providing one location 
for the employer to send the income 
witl1holding payments. 

Section 7 provides for U1e establish
ment of a state Case Registry. 

Section 8 provides the state title IV-D 
agents with broad powers in situations 
when there is no action pending before a 
court relating to parties or issues to 
establish paternity or to establish, modi
fy or enforce support orders. Specifically, 
they are provided the authority to order 
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genetic testing, lo subpoena infonl\(ltion, to order the imple
mentition of withholding orders and incRase lhe amount of 
monthly support payments to include arrt.1rages if there is 
overdue support. Also in cases when thert is a support arrear
age the agency may intercept or selte ptriodic or lump sum 
payments from a state or local agency including worker's com
pensation and lottery winnings. as well as seizing assets or lhe 
obligor held in financial institutions and allaching public and 
private rellrcment funds. This section includes provisions for 
due proce:ss safeguards including requirements for notice and 
opportunity lo contest the actions and an opportunity to 
appeal on the record to a judicial tribun.il. 

Section 9 concerns filing of notice of liens against real or 
personal property by the non-custodial parent who tt:Sides or 
owns property in this state and owes past due support pay
ments under 42 U.S.c.A. § 666(a)(4). 

Section 26-17-22 of the Code of Alabama is amended to pro
vide that a signed, voluntary acknowl~tlgmenl of paternity lhal 
is completed In accordance with Lhal section is considered a 
legal linding of palernity subject to a right of rescission of 60 
days. Alter the 60-day period, the signed, voluntary acknowl
edgment of paternity may be challenged in court only on the 
basis of fraud, duress or material ml!l.1ke of facL The burden 
of proof in that instana is upon the challenger. 

Section 30-3-60 is amended to ;:xpand the definition of 
income to Include any other continuous or periodic income 
from whatever soura, whether l?llrned or unearned except as 
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expressly limited by law. It specifically provides that income 
includes payments made punuant to a pension or retirement 
program as well as unemployment compensation and work• 
man's compensation and disability payments. 

f;ffoctive July 1. 1997. 

Advance Directive for Health Care 
These two acts that deal with advance directives amend Illa. 

Code §§ 2-SA-2 through 22·8A· 10 and a second bill that 
amends§ 26-1-2. 

Ad # 187-Advance Directives for Health Care enumerates 
that one can execute a document that may include a hving 
will, the appointment or health cau proxy or both. It further 
5"ls out a statutory form which is to be signed by the person 
granting the power and witnessed by two parties and a signed 
accept.1nce by the person acce1>ling the health care dfreclives. 
This Acl was signed by the Governor and was effective on April 
15, l997. 

Acl #360-The second net, which is an amendment to 
Alabama's current durable power of attorney law. expressly 
provides that a person may designate, under a durable power 
ol attorney, an individual who will be empowered lo make 
health care decisions on behalf ol an individual in the manner 
set forth in the Natural Death AcL It pl'O\,jdes further thru all 
durable powers of aUorney executed prior to the effectiYI! dale 
of this act shall be effective lo the extent specifically provided 
in this act. This bill is effective Mny 8. J 997. 

Law Institute Leglslatlon 
The following Law lnslllute drafted bills were also passed by 

the Legislature: 
Uniform Multiple Persons Account Act-H.375 
UCC Article 5 !Lelten of Credit~H.374 
Uniform Interstate Family Support Act-Act #245 
Transfer on Death Securities Registration-H.707 
See March 1997 Alal>omo lawyer for re1•iew of these bills. 
The nexl "Legislative Wrap-Up" will include all other Items 

passed during the 1997 Regulrir Session of lhe Legislature. 

Institute Home Pag- www.law.uaedu/all 
The most recent informallon concerning any of the above 

bills can be obtained on the lntemel by searching the Alabam.i 
Law lnstitute's home page. During the Session the status of 
1he abo\-e bills has been kept up to dale each Friday. The text 
or these bills is also available onli11e along with bill numben 
and sponsors. 

Under lhe "Links to Law" related cites there is a "click 011" to 
the home page for stile government. which include~ the 
Legislature, state agencies and constitutional officers such as 
the Governor's office and Secretary of Slate. There are also 
connections to the state bar, Alabama School of Law and 
Cumberland School of Law. 

Anyone wishing an)• other or further information concern
mg the Institute or an)• of its projects may obtain this infonna
tion by contacting Bob McCurley, Director. Alabama Law 
Institute, P.O. Box 861425. Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486-0013; 
fax (205) 348-8411 or phone (2051348-7411. • 
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MEMORIALS 

Lisa Michelle Shannon 

The Alabama Stale Bar Jost one 
of its newest and most promis

ing members on March 13, 1997 
with the death of Lisa Michelle 
Shannon, age 25. Lls.i wa,s an asso
ciate wfth the law finn of Cabaniss 
Johnston, Gardner, Duma,s & o·N~ 
In Birmingham, Alabama. 

Lisa was born on May 24. 1971 in 
13irmingham, Alabama. She attended 
Vestavia Hills High School and grnd
uated in 1989 as its saluratorian. She 
was a talented member of her high 
school debate team and during her 
senior year was named the 
Birmingham Kiwanis Club Youth of 
the Year and the WVl'M-Channel 13 
YouU, of the Year. 

Lisa attended Wake Fori:st 
University on a Reynold.s 
Schola1$hip and earned a BJ\., 
swnma cum laude, in English liter
ature in 1993. On the dean's list all 
eight semesters, she was named to a 
number of academic honor societies 
including Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron ' 
Delta Kappa. Colden Keyt lonor 
Society, Mortar Board. and Sigma Tau 
Delta. Despite her busy academic sched
ule at Wake Porest. she still found the 
time lo volunteer as a Big Sisler in the 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters organization. 
As a crowning achievement of her 
undergraduate career. she was chosen 
to speak at her commencement. 

Afier Wake Forest, Lf5a allended the 
Uni~~1$ily of Virginia School of Law. 
She was an editorial board member of 
the Virginia E1111ironmental low 
Journal and a teaching asslslanl in 

fil'$l•year legal research and writing 
classes. She received her J.D. from 
Viriiinia in 1996 and was ndmllted to 
the Alabama State Bar that same year. 

Lisa had a passion for the arts and for 
travel. She played the classical piano, 
studied art history. and read literature 
voraciously. She especial!>• enjayed 
reading British romantic poetry (John 
Keats was her favorite) and was an 
excellent poet herself. Her travels took 
her to Italy. England, !'ranee. Spain, 
and Germany. and in 1988 she went to 
the former Soviet Union as an 
American/Soviet Youth Ambassador. 

The number of individuals who 
love l.isa and miss her greatly is 
legion. 

She is survived by her parents, Dr. 
William M. and Charlotte A. 
Shannon; a sister, Mrs. Kimberly A. 
1 lullelt; a brother, Mr. David M. 
Shannon; a grand mot her. Mrs. Edna 
M. Shannon; aunts Ms. Regina M. 
Shannon and Mrs. Judy K. Rushing; 
an uncle, Mr. William M. Striplin, 
Ill ; and a beloved nephew, Kasey D. 
Hullett. 

In honor of Lisa's memory, the 
LIS11 Michelle Shannon Memorial 
Fund has been es tab I ished lo benefll 
a deserving student at Vestavia Hills 
liigh School each year. 
Contributions can be sent to: 

Vestauia Riffs lll11h School 

c/o ills. Marilee Dukes. /);Jbo/e Coach 

2235 Lima Rock Road 

Birmingham, ,1/obama 35216 

-Josep h V. Musso 
Btrmingham, Alabama 
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Arthur Davis Shores 

The Birmingham Bar Association lost 
one of its most dynamic members 

through the death of Arthur Davis 
Shores on Monday, December 16, 1996. 
He was a native of Birmingham, having 
been born in what is known as the 
Wenonah section of the city on 
September 25, 1904, and attended the 
TCl Schools and the Birmingham 
Public Schools. Arthur Shores was a 
graduate of Talladega College and 
LaSalle University. 

Beginning a great career in 1937 
after having served as a teacher and 
principal in the Bessemer City School 
System for a number of years, Arthur 
Shores entered the arena of law well 
prepared to face the vagaries of prac
tice. His was a general practice, but 

Robert Harold Allen 

Eglin APB, Florida 

Admitted: 1975 

Died: February 24, 1996 

George Ross Bell 

Birrmiigh(lm 

Admitted: 1947 

Died: February 28, 1997 

William O. Bolling 

Mobile 

Admitted: 1948 

Died: November 17, 1995 

Lany Wayne Dobbins 

Boaz 

Admitted: 1978 

Died: January 26, J 997 

because of the life and times of the 
1930s, 1940s, 1950s and 1960s, Arthur 
Shores became known as the protector 
of personal rights and civil liberties. 
He was involved in landmark decisions 
affecting equal pay for minority teach
ers, open accommodations in public 
facilities, voting rights and public 
school desegregation. 

Not stopping with those notable 
achievements, Arthur Shores was 
instrumental, working with Or. A.G. 
Caston, in establishing the Citizens 
Federal Savings Bank in 1956 and was 
a part of the group that founded the 
American National Bank, now known 
a.s the National Bank of Commerce. 

Known to many as a protector, 
Arthur Shores exemplified the very 
best in manhood. He was a loving hus
band and father, a proud serving mem-

Walter Eugene Garrett 

Uriah 

Admitted: 1953 

Died: April 25, 1997 

Thomas C. Hollingsworth 

Birmingham 

Admitled: 1982 

Died: December JO, 1996 

Herbert S. Rice, Sr. 

Montgomery 

Admitted: 1937 

Died: April 24, 1997 

ber of his church and a tire less civic 
worker. He was known nationally and 
internationally, but most important, 
he was well known in this state and 
this city. 

Whereas, the Birmingham Bar 
Association mourns the death of one of 
its proud members who served untir
ingly in the legal profession for more 
than 50 years; and 

Whereas, Arthur Shores was a true 
friend, gentleman and a fine example 
of what is good and honorable in men; 
and 

Whereas, we are all better people and 
the quality of life in the State of 
Alabama has been advanced because of 
his work. 

-Carol Ann Smith, president 
Binningha.m Bar Association 

Samuel Tenebaum 

Birmingham 

Admifled: 1924 

Died: April 14, 199 7 

John Edward WUson, Jr. 

Mobile 

Admilfed: 1936 

Died: Januaty 1, 1997 

Arthur J. Hanes 

Birmingham 

Admit/led: 1948 

Died: May 8, 1997 

Michael Donald Cook 

Volley 

Admitted: 1973 

Died: May 11, 1997 
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The Making of the Video, 
tt'ir, s· , &~ , m~ ... L11~ I '-tt 1.6 ~ewe Ult £UB 1.C 

The Alabama State Bar Is 

~ontlnually being asked by Its 

members, 

"How do we impro ve the Image or 

the legal profession tod11.i>?" 

Our answe r is , 
0 0n e la")'er at a time . 

One program at a time. " 

The ASB's ongoing effort to answer Lhis question led lo the development of a ,,idco presentation 

for lawyers to easily use in their own communities. 

"To Serve the Public" is a complete public service video presentation that includes an eight

minutt video, a handbook or spttch points. and detailed informational brochures for the audience. 

Designed for use in speaking lo civic and community groups. Including schools. C\'try tocat bar 

association in the state recei,'ed at lwt one free copy or the video presentation and 300 brochures. 

Highlighted programs include Lawyer Referral Service, Alternative Dispute Resolution Center, Law 

Week, Drug Awareness projects and School Partnership programs. 

Leo Th:hdi Productions of Birmingham worked with a su!H:ommittee or 
the ~r Public Relations Commillle on shooting. editing and post.pro

duction of the vidto. The ASB Bo:\rd of &r Commissiontrs enthusiastically 

funded and supported the entire projecL Fi\'e days or shooting in cenlnl loca

lions enabled diversity in ~nes nnd opportunities for over 60 lawyers 

McVor firms to participate. Designed for use during Lhe upcoming 

thrtt to fM! years. the video also allows editing or 30-and 60-

serond segments for l'Jldio and tel""'5ion announcements as 

part o( a long-l'llll8• reblions plan. 

The key lo the program's success lies with each bar 

member. 1r the video is nol seen by the public. our cfforu will hnve been 

for naughU See page 221 to find out how you can get this important 

message to )'Our community. 

For mora information, contact the Communications Deportmmt of the 

stota l>or 111 (334) 269-ISIS. ext. 8. J-800-3S4·6154 or comm@olabar.org. 
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Law Week Activities 
Marking the 40" Law Day celebration, this year's law Day 
theme was "Celebrate Your freedom·. Included In the state 
bar•sponsored activities were a Partnership Program, plac
ing lawyers In a year-long pannership with lndlvldual class
rooms, nnd the second annual Law Day Essay and Poster 
contest. which drew over 1,000 entries this year. In addit ion, 
during Law Week Alabama auorneys volunteered to speak al 
schools end civic groups , conduct counhouso tours and pro· 
vide answers 10 legal questions through free legal call-in 
lines. A unlque program that has won nationa l and state 
recognition took place in Escambia County, where high 
school seniors made up the Jury In actual circuit court cases 
and determined the outcome of each case. 

The winners of this year's Essay and Poster Contos! were: 
Poster Cont .eat, Grade• K-3 
F/rsr P/ace-DaRyan Austin, Union Springs Elementary 
Second Ploco- Megan S. Graves, Crestline Elementary, Hanselle 
Third Place- Lashonda Wheeler, Union Springs Elementary 
Honorable Monllon-Chloe Jeffries , Walker Elementary, Northpon 
Poster Contest, GradM 4-6 
First Place-T.J. Scarbrough. Baker Elementary, Mobile 
Second Place- Chris Robens, Baker Elementary. Mobile 
Third Place-Lyle Curry, Floyd Mldd le School, Montgomery 
Honorable Menrlon (tieJ- Matthew McKim, Head Elementary. Montgomery; Kimberly Cauthen, Vaughn Road 
Elementary, Montgomery; llueko Osemwota, Bear Exploration School, Montgomery 
Essay Contnt. GredM 7·9 
F/rsrP/ace-Lynoue Frazier, Baldwin Junior High School. Montgomery 
Second Place-Rache l McAbeo, Hanselle Junior Hlgh School 
Third Place-BIi i Walker, Hanselle Junior High School 
Essay Contest, Grades 10 -12 
First P/ace-Sarah Beasley, Muscle Shoals High School 
Second Place- Lisa M. Suuerfleld, Carroll High School, Ozark 
Third Place- Kelle Cokeley, Carroll High School, Ozark 
Honorable Mention-Karen Andrews, Carroll High School, Ozark 

In addilion, tho State Law Library awarded a special Award of Merl! for Creativity 10 founh•gredor Foe Zlrlott of 
Holllnger's Island School in Theodore for the most creative poster. 

First. second and third place winners receive U.S. Savings Bonds. Honorable mentions, as well as all participating 
schools throughout the state, receive certificates of recognition for their participation . 

Law Day Commilfee members join uo/untwr judges from /he JAG school at Mam'f!ll AFB in presenting 
19971.aw Day Poster Contest winners. 



"It Is reollu powerful •.• " 

''The l.aw11er's Creed was so impressive- It reminded me of what a lawyer is su11posed Lo he • . . " 

"I f ma!.·os mo proud aga/11 to be a lawuer." 

- 1.AWYEHS' COMMENTS ON Tl IE Vll>EI> 

''I didn't real/.zo hotv many programs you had to help the public.'' 

" I/ ow can our school parti cipole i n yo ur port11ershlp program?" 

''It was 011 excellent 1Jldeo ... 11Jlih lots of he/pful lnformntlon." 

- 'l'I m l'llnl,ll"S COMMI\NTS ON TIIF. v11,1m 

HOW CAN YOU DO YOUR PART? 
• Mnke sure your bar associa t ion s11e11 the video as soon as possi ble. 
• Tako evory opportunity to •how th/• presontation in your community, ftom 1chool1 to churc/1011 

to c/1110 groups and organization, . 
• If you hovon't fl l roody volunto,rod , chock YES bolow to voluntoor to prosont tho progt'1m In 

your flfi)/1 whon fiUIUililtod. Tht;n fnK tho form to COMMUNICATION$ nt (334) 281,6310. 

TO SERVE TIIE PUBLIC is a co11111lete public service video presentation Lhat includes an eiAhL-minuh: viuco, r1 

handbook of speech points and detailed informational brochures for the ,1udience. De~igned for use In :.peaking to civic 
c1nd community ~roups, includini;t school~, every loc.:al bar a~snciation in the stale received al lc,1~t one free i;opy or the 
video presentation :ind :mo br\lchu1·es. 1 lighl l~hLed progr:.in,s iliclud~ Lawyer Referral Sc1'\lice, AILernuLivc Dispute 
Resolulion Center, Law Week, Drug Aw.1rnness ProjecLS and School PurLncrship Prngrams. Using guidelines and infor
maLion provideu Lo Lhem, Leo 'l'ichcli Productions of Birn'lingharn worked wilh a sub•cornmlllce of Lhc Lawyer Public 
Rclallons Commlltcc on shoaling, editing and (ltial producLion of the video. The ASB Board of Bar Commissioners 
enlhuslastically funded and supported Lhe entire l)roject. Pive days of shooting in central locations enabled diversity ln 
scenes and opportunities for ove1· 60 lawyers and/or ni·ms to participate. Designed for use during the upcoming three to 
Ove years, the video also allows editing of 30- and 60•second segments for radio and television announcements as part of 
a long-range public relations plan. 

ObJeclives or lhe Lawyer Public Relations Commiltee project were lo: 1) highlighL public service programs and 
resources of the state bar, focusin~ on the public as Lhe true beneficiary of our legal system: 2) feature real Alabama 
lawyers involved in lheir communilies to presenl 11 positive 1ness11Ae about the legiil profe:;5lon in Alabiima, and 3) make 
It 1:asy for Individual attorneys to t;tke this me5sage oul to Lheir communille~. 

The key to the suci;es~ of the program lies with each individual bar member. I( Lhe video is not smm by thll public, our 
cfforl~ wi II have btc1, for na1,1ghLl 

The challenge now is for Alabama ottomeys to use this presimtallon In each of their communities to help create that 
positive image ... "one lawyer al a time". 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT COMMUNICATIONS. ALABAMA STATE BAR 
AT (334) 269-1515, 1·800-354-6154 , OR comm@olobor.ol'f}, 

_ YES, r will volurH<:er lo assisL in pr11senling Lhc ASB TO SERVE TIIE PUBLIC viuco to civic, school and 
community groups In my area. 

NAME __________________ BAR ASSOClATION _ _____ _ 

T/W 11/Jllio!II« WWI/I!! JULV IU U7 / 22 1 



DISCIPLINARY NOTICE 

Reinstatement 
•former Blrmlnghnm allorncy Cecil W. l:;lled,ic, Jr. was 

reinstnted lo Lhe practice of law by order of the supreme 
court. e((cctivc April 14, 1997. IPl!l. No. 92-0071 

Dl••blllty 
•Cad~den allorney Jim Lester Wilson was Lransrcrrcd lo 

dls11blll iy inaclive stnlus. c((cctlve April 15, J 997. WIison's 
trtmsfl!r w11~ ordered by lhc Supreme Courl of Alt1b,1ma pur
suonl lo a prior order o( lhe l)isciplinary Board or lhc 
Alnbama Stnte Bar. I Ruic 27(c); Pct. No. 97 031 

• Birmingham allorney Mlc:hnel Alnn Newsom was trans
ferred to dlsabilil)' Inactive statu~. effective Morch 7, 1997. 
Ncwsom's transfer was ordered by I he Supreme Court of 
Alnb1:1m<1 pursuant to a 1lrlor ord1::r of the Disciplinary Boord of 
lhc Alnbamn Stnte Bor. I Ruic 27(c)i Pel. No. 97-021 

Dl•b•rments 
• Birmingham attorney Anthon>' 111. F!illetta. Ill hns con· 

scnlcd lo disbarment by order of the Alnb::nn:i Supreme Court, 
d:itcd April 17, 1997. His nomc hos been stricken from lhc 
roll of allorncy~ licensed lo practice law in Lhe Slate of 
Alabnn1a. Fnll11Lt.i'~ disbarment was n resull or his havliig been 
convicted In Lhc Uni Led St11Le l>islrlcl Court for lhe Northern 
Dislrlcl of Alabam .. for conspiracy to commit extortion. fail
ure lo t'ilc an income tax return in connection with II cash 
related transaction and tampering with a witness. !Rule 
23(0)(:.!); Pet. No. 97 04 I 

•Mobile lawyer Thomna Enrle Bryant, Jr. was disbarred by 
order of lhe Supreme Courl of Alabama effective Mt1rch 26, 
1997. Bryanl has consented lo disbarment based upon his 
felony conviction in Lhe Circuit Court of Montgomery County, 
Alnbama for a charl{e of six counts or lhefl or property, nrst 
degree. !Rull: 23; Pct. No. 07-011 

Suapenalona 
• Pelhnm attornty Wllllnm ttcllx Mnttt,cws wns lntcrimly 

suspended by Order of the L>lsdplinary Commlsslon of lhe 
Alt1bu1m1 Slate Bar, effective May 23, 1997. Matthews was sus· 
pended pursuant to Huie 20(n), Alabama Rulc:1 or Disciplinary 
Procedure. 

The Office of General Counsel flied a petition pursmml lo 
Ruic 20(a) based upon Matthews' refusal Lo comply with 

n21 JULY 1007 11/d 11/rl/kllllc/ /,OIi/Jiii ' 

repeated requests for ltlformalion frorn the Office of 
Cenerol Counsel. 

The Disciplinary Commis5ion further ordered lh;it 
Mnllhcw:1 be restricted from maintaining n lnist account, 
lllule 20(a): Pet. No. 97-091 

• Eufaul:1 attorney Chrl~tlc Gregory Pappns wns lntcrimly 
suspended by Order o( lhe Disciplinary Commission of lhc 
Alabamu Slntc 13ar. effective May 20, 1997. PappU$ wtul sus
pended pursuanL lo Ruh: 20(n), Alabama Rule.~ of Disciplinary 
Procedure. 

The Office of General Counsel flied a petition pursuant Lo 
Ruic 20(a) bosed upon affidavit.~ i:vldendnl{ th11l Parpas had 
engaged in and continued Lo engage in a pattern of multiple 
lnslnnccs or un1,rofessional1 Improper and fraudul~nl c:onducl. 

The Disciplinary Commission furlher ordered that Papp,1s 
b~ restricted from maintnining a trust account. I Huie 20(a); 
l'cL No. 97-0SJ 

•On M:irch 27, 1997, Mobile laW)'er H:11,·y S. Pond, IV was 
lcrnpornnly suspended from the practice of lnw by the 
Oisclplinnry Commission of lhe Alabama Stole Bar. Bt1scd on 
lnformntion provided, 1hc Disciplinary Commission conclud-
0d lhal Pond's conllnum~ conduct was likely lo cause irnmc
d lote 11nd serious Injury lo t1 client or lo the pub lie. The 
/\lobnmn State Bar musl brfng formal char11es against Pond 
within 28 days of the Interim suspension. I Rule 20(n), Pel. 
No. 97 002) 

•On March 21, 1997, Tuscaloosa laW)'cr Darryl Clarence 
llardln wa:; t~mporarily suspended from lhc prucl lei; of law by 
lhc Disclplinury Commission or the Alabamn Slate Anr. Bt1i,ed 
on lnform:ilion provided, the Disciplinary Commission con
cluded U1:1t 11:irdln's conlinuing conduct w,ts likely Lo causc 
1mmedlnle nnd serious Injury to a client or to Lhc publlc. 
Huie 20(fi): Pet. No. 97-0031 

•On i\prll 14, 1997, 'l\iscaloosn li!wyer John Archie Acker, 
Jr. was I empornrlly suspended from Lhe prnclice of law by the 
l)i~ciplin.iry Commission of Lhc Alabama Stale 13.ir. Thi$ sus
pcn~ion follow Acker's convlcl1011 uf n "serious crime" pur• 
sutml lo Huie 20 of the Rules of Disclpllnory Proct>th1r1:. I Rule 
20(11); No. 97 -0041 

•On April 2J. 1997, Birmin,tham lawyer Hucl J\1alonc 



Carter was lcmpornrlly st1spended from Lhe prnctlcc o( la\\, by 
Lhe Disciplinnry Commission of Lhe Alabama Slnle Bar. This 
suspension follows Cal'tel''s convictions or "sedous crimes" 
pursuanl to Rule 20 of the l~ules of Disciplinary Procedure. 
!Rule 20(a); No. 97-0061 

•On April 21, 1997, Birmingham lawyer Robl!rt Jnm lls 
Hayes was L1.:mporarily suspl:ntlcd rrom U,c praclicc of law by 
the Disciplinary CQmml~sion of Lhe Alabama State Bar. This 
suspensio11 follows I !aye's convictions o( "serious crimes" pur· 
suant to Ruic 20 of lhe Hules of Disciplinary Procedure. [Rule 
20(a); No. 97·0071 

•On April 21, 1997, Birmini;iham lawyer Robert Brynn 
Rodeo was Lemnornrily suspended from the practice of law by 
the Oiscipl inary Commission of the i\laharnil State Br1r, Thi!\ 
suspension follows Roden's convictions of ''serious crimes" 
pursuant lo Rule 20 of lhe Rule~ tlf Di11ciplinary Procedure. 
I Rule 20(a); N,,. 97-0051 

•13y ortler of the Supreme CourL of Afabama, Bit•mingham 
attorney David E. Hampe, Jr. was suspended from the practice 
of law In lhe Stale of Alabama for a period o( 60 days e((ective 
April 25, 1997, Hampe was found guilty o( sharing legal fees 
with a non•lawyer in violation of Hltle 5.4, i\Jabama Rules of 
Professional Conduct. IASB No. 94· 711 

•On May 91 l.997 the Alabama Supreme Court entere;:cl an 

order suspendin~ Bnrbnrn C. MIiler for a period of 91 <lays 
effeclive May 9, 1997. Miller was initially suspended by Lhc 
IJiscinlinary 13oard of Lhe Alabama Slate Bi1r on October 18, 
1995. Miller apr,i:ah:d to the Al:1b,1ma Supreme Courl and lhe 
susr,1.:nsion wi1s affitmed on Scplember 61 1996. An applicnlion 
for rehearing was overruled on April L6, 1997. A suspension or 
91 days or more requires the lawyer to petilion lo be reinstat
ed to practice law. IASB No. 95°1921 

Publlc Reprimand 
•Bessemer lawyer Richard l,1,1rry McClendon received a pub

lic reprimand wlthouL ~em.mil publiclll Ion for having failed LO 
comply with a re-quest for ini'ormalion from a disciplinary 
authority, 11 violation of Ruic 8.J (b), Alabam,1 Rules of 
Profe5sioi1al C(lnLlucL. Pour scparnlc grievances wcrn filed 
agalnsl McClendon with the Alabama State Bar. However, 
altcmpli. by the Offlee of General Counslll oi lhe bar to invesli· 
gale these mallers were frustrated by McClcndon's ftlilure to 
timely respond to lhe grievances in queslion. McClendon pied 
guilty lo ti violalio11 of Rult: 8.1.(b) in e;ich of lhe four m,1LLers, 
and received a separate reprimanc\ for each case file. l<'urlher, 
McClendon was placed on 11 two,year l)robalionary l)eriod, dur
ing which time he is to file semi-~nnu11I report.~ to lhc Offlcc 
o( General Counsel concerning his continued evalua(Jon and 
counselin~ by a professionul c(>t1nselor. IASB N<)s. 92-368, 92-
460, 93-317 & 93-3681 • 

= ~ Ol'ftur ro,tny, t,800,S77-94?9 o,· t,y chcdl tm 
1111!!!!1!11 Only $2t9~ plu,, $3.00 S&II 51.'Villc I\Jbli~llhig, l',O llli mH1 
.s,a,.J (i\11,l l'loM•I• b:ik:> t.x 1l ,11~11it:1hl•J l't:ll!llCOl,1, l'I, ;\lS9().lO,i7 - ~ 
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\\ c. "S,11111v'' Hornsby. 

July 16,19, 1997 
Mont gomery 
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Thursday mornln1fs plenary speaker, Stephen W. 
Comiskey, will motivate you while discussing why you 
should be less concerned, or even unconcerned, about 

the publlc's apparent diss11llllfnclion with the legal pro(es· 
sion generally, and more concerned, or even only con· 
cernccl, oboul whelher clhrnts ure satisfied with yo~1 as lheir 
1,,wycr. Comiskey will explnln why you can only lw n good 
l:1wyer lo your own clients, and why that's whnl you should 

~ ,,Jlli 
~ ~!ID 

measure yuur own :iucces:s and salisfac:tion against 
Comiskcy's spcclrlc guideposts for good lawyering are 

found in his book. A Cood taw.1/er, as well a~ some o( the 
principles and Lralts of n good luwyer. 

II Good /,.awyer will be avallnble ((Ir purchase al Lhe stale 
bar's rei;listration table ro,· a reduced price or $20 ench or 
you may purchase a co1>Y di rcctly from Comiskey & llunt al 
$25 per copy. 

PACT- A State Program for College Savings 
Aro you worried aboul tho offo1cJablllly ol a collage edvcatlon for your chlldrun? Tho rising cost oi higher erfuc11uon is ono of 

tho major concerns faQlng femlllas today Aacort.llr,g to the United States General Accounting Ofllco, college 1u1tton has 
lnoroasod 234 percent since 1980 In con1ro1;11, tho modlan family i11con,a Increased by only 82 porcunt Accordingly, the por 
uon of fom1ly ,n:ome required to pay college w1t1on noorly doublod 

As tho cost ol collego tuition continues to tncromio et en olarmlng rote, famlhes are uncertain of how to plan and !.l!vo lo 
meet college e>pensos Alobama's Prepaid Affordf!ble College Tu1ton (PACT) Pr0gram otters a soluuon PACT Is a stoto pro 
gram administe·ed by Stato Treasurer Lucy Bexley's office. A conuact for tho propoyment of four years of college tuition nnd 
111011datory lees ,s oflored to tho public fo1 Alabomu children in the ninth grade or youngor. 

Poronts, grandperenta or any other sponsor may purchase a conlract ror a child Who Is a rosldunt 01 11,e state I ha price ol 
tho controct is based on the Age of the child at tho tlmo of purohose, with a choice of three poyme111 opllons. Currently, the 
average public tuition tor ona year is $2,331 Baser! on this avorogo ontl future Increases, PACT will pay approxlrnotoly $11,900 
for o 1997 high school groduate's college tu1t1on When you comrast this with tho 1997 lump sum payment of $7,467 for ct 
newborn, PACT should oppoa1 to most families who are looking for a good savings plan. 

Tho 1997 enrollmeni period will b6 Soptombor l·September 30 For 11dd111onal information and an application, call the PACT 
omco at 1-800-252·7228 or 13341 242-7514. 

22•1/ JULY 10 07 Thu Al11b1111111 /,m•v~r 



Here's a business proposition from Avis jus1 
be<:auseyou·rea memberol Alabama State Bar. We'll 
give you special discounts at participating Avis loouions. 
For example, take 20% off our Avis Select Onlly ra1es 
and 5% off promotional rates. What's more. Avis has 
some ol 1he most competitive rates in the indusuy. And 
with the Avis w·11.aro• System, you'll receive our bCSI 
available rale when you mention your Avis Worldwide 
Discount (A\VD) number: A530100. 

But Avis saves you more than money. A,•is saves 
you Lime, 100. Flight Check olfers up-10-the-minute 
flighl Information in our car rental lot at major nlrport 
locations, complete with a computer prinl-out Enroll 
in Avis E.xpress" and you bypass the rental counter al 
many major airports. Simply head directly to the Avis 
Express area where a completed remal agreemem will 
be ready for you. During peak periods at these locations, 
Avis Roving Rapid Return• lets you avoid lines when 
you return your car. An Avis representatrve will ml!tl you 
right at the car and hand you a printed receipt in sec:onds. 

So make It your business to take advantage ol all 
the member benelits that Avis has waiting lor you Please 
show your Avis Member Savings Card or Association 
Membership ID card at time of rental. For more infonna· 
tion or reservations, call Avis at: l -800.S31-8000. And be 
sure to mention y(mr Avis Worldwide Discount (AWO) 
number: A530 I 00. 

r

' 
-------- ·-----.. 

: Especially for 
: Alabama State Bar Members 
' ' Save $15 Off A Weekly Rental! 

AVI.S. 

' ' ' I 
' ' ' : 
' ' ' 
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It is a great feeling when you help someone who really 
needs it. Plus you are helping yourself because the feeling 
you get will make your day. That's the reward you get from 
do ing pro bono work. You have the opportunity to help a 
family keep their home. help the elderly obtain benefits or 
help straighte n out family prob lems. With your help , they 
can look forwa rd to better days. So please volunteer. 

To find out more about the Alabama State Bar Volunteer 
Lawyers Program. coll the Alabama State Bar at (334) 269-1515 
or visit their web site at http://www.alobar.org. 



September 

October 

November 

December 

CrumberRanJ Sclb.ooR of Law 
of SamfoirJ Uniiversify 

Continumg Legall EJ1Ulcation 
Fall 199 7 Seminar ScheJ.uRe 

12 
19 
26 

3 
10 

17 

24 
31 

7 
14 
21 

5 
5 
11 
19 
30-31 

Developments and Trends in Health Care Law - Birmingha m 
Insurance Coverage Issues - Birmingham 
Lawyering Skills 101 - Birmingham 

8th Annual Bankruptcy Law Seminar - Birmingham 
Evidence Law: Artistry and Advocacy in the Courtroom 
featuring TJiomas A . Mauet - Birmingham 
Elder Law: What Every Practitioner Must Know in Giving 
Legal Advice - Birmingham 
Medic.al Malpractice - Birmingham 
Civil Procedure/Appellate Practice - Birmingham 

11th Annual Workers' Compensation Seminar - Birmingham 
Litigating the Oass Action Lawsuit - Birmingham 
The Art of Effective Speaking for Lawyers featuring 
Steven D. Stark - Birmingham 

Emerging Trends in Civil Liability - Mobile 
Emerging Tren ds in Civil Liability - Birmingham 
Curr ent Issues in Employment Law - Birmingha m 
Scientific Eviden ce - Birmingham 
CLE By The Hour - Birmingham 

Brochures describing the spedfic top ics to be addressed with a listing of the speakers for each of the seminars will 
be mailed approximately six weeks prior to the seminar. U for any reason you do not receive a brochure for a 
particular seminar, write Cumberla nd CLE, Box 292275, 800 Lakeshore Drive, Birmingham, AL 35229-2275, or caU 
870-2391 or 1-800-888-7454. Additional programs may be added to the schedule. 

Samford University isan Equal Opportunity Institution and welcomes applications for emp loyment and educational programs from 
all individuals regard less o( race, color, sex. handicap. or national or ethnic origin . 



RECENT DECISIONS 
By WIibur C. Silberman 

Third Circuit followa Eleventh 
Circuit In holding punHJve darn,, 

ages resulting from "fraud Judg

ment" - notHfischargeable 
Cc/11111 t•. Dela Cruz (In ro Cc/ten}, 

106 F.'ld. 52, (3rd Cir. Feb. 6, 1997). 
l..'!ndlord was held to have been guilty oi 
frai,d by reason of over-charging his ten
a11L The landlord filed chapter 7. The 
bankruptcy court. which was amrmed by 
the District Court, held that the debtor 
had violated the Stale law and allowed 
treble damages. The total amount or the 
judgment was determined to be non-dis
charg~ble. On appeal to the Third 
Circuit, the question w,is the discharge
ability of punitive d.Jmagcs. 

The court first stated that under 
Se(:lion 523(al(2)(A). there is a conflict 
among the circuits as to its Interpreta
tion. The subsection presently reads: 
"(a) a discharge under ... this title does 
not discharge an individual debtor from 
any debt...(21 for money, property, ser
vices, or an e.xtension, renewal or refi
nancing of credit, to the extent obtained 
by (A) false pretenses. a false representa
tion. or actual fraud ... ." The Ninth 
Circuit has held that the words · to the 
extent obtained by" limit lhe exception 
to compensatory damages only, while 
the Eleventh Circuit held that the Ian-

Wilbur Q . 

SIiberman 
W-0-.d 
lhO 9'tmrlghllm !,m d 
GofdOn, S.lbotmon. 
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barl<ruplcy --

guage does not e.xclude punitive dam
ages. The Third Circuit In this case 
determined that it would follow the 
Eleventh. In so doing. it reasoned that 
liability under state law for damages 
incurred by fraud. punili\•e as well as 
compensatory, constitute a debt under 
Lhe Bankruptcy Code. The Third Circuit 
distinguished the analysis of the N1nU1 
Circuit, and natty disagreed. staling that 
the Ninth Circuit's reasoning · strained 
the structure of the statute as a 
whole .. . ." The opinion concluded by 
holding that the language in question 
does not distinguish actual from puni
tive damages, bul rather contractual 
debts tainted with fraud from debts for 
mere contract or failure Lo pay. 

Commtnl: Note that the decision foll°"-s 
the El~-enth CircuiL but lhal the statute 
refers only to ··false pretenses, a false rep
resentation, or actual fraud," and thus 
punitive damages unless covered by 
another exception. could be dischargeable. 

Second Cll'Clllt admonishes 
district Judges on relief from 
stay under §363(m) 

In re Cucci, 105 F.2d 837 (2nd Cir. 
Jan. 30, 1997). The bankruptcy court 
authorized the chapter lJ tn ,stee to sell 
the Gucci trademarks and licensing 
rights. Certain parties immwiately 
sought a stay pending appeal to the dis
trict court which was denied. The dis
trict court affirmed the bankruptcy 
court, and denied a stay pending appeal 
to the circuit court. The districl judge 
also denied a brief stay lo allow the 
appellnnts lime to seek a stay in the 
Second CircuiL 

On appeal, the Second Circuit first 
staled that for an unslagetl order of 
sale, its power was limited to whether 
the properly was bought by a purchaser 

in good fnilh, cit.ing the Eleventh 
Circuit case of In re the Charter Co., 
829 F.2d 1056 (1987); regardless of the 
merit or the challenge, the appellate 
court, in absence or a stay cannot modi
fy or reverse, other than for the lack of 
good faith by lhe purchaser. 

The appellate court lhen added that it 
is Important that district Judges "'appre
ciate the special consequences of deny
ing a stay of a bankruptcy sale. even a 
very brier stay to permit lhis court time 
to consider whether it beliC\."cS a stay 
pending appeal is warranted .... " llln this 
age of wire fund transfers, a district 
judge deciding whether to slay a bank
ruptcy sale pending appeal or pending 
appellate consideration or such a stay, 
should be aware that a closing occurring 
immediately alter a sta)• is denied will 
substantially limit the scope of an appeal. 

Comment: The admonjtion refers only 
to the district court, but it would seem 
thal it would equally apply to the bank
ruptcy court. where the first motion for 
a stay is made. 

Bankruptcy Judge Jack 
Caddell sanctions credit 
union $15,000 for violation of 
discharge Injunction 

Maller of Harvey l. Arnold, 206 B.R. 
560 (Bkrtcy N.D. Ala.). The credit union 
pursued debtor's wife for collection of a 
deficiency balance ofSS.395.81 on an 
automobile loan of which she was a co
dcbtor. and which was discharged in her 
husband's bankruptcy. After debtor's wife 
could nol resolve the matter, the credit 
union required debtor to agree to pay 
the "discharged debt", which would allow 
him to rejoin the credit union. A note 
was executed by bolh, with (11/t_r SI0,000 
being paid over the next five years. After 
discovering the credit union might be 



guilty of the discharge injunction, the debtor initiated a pro
ceeding to have the matter reopened. The bankruptcy court first 
held that the credit union failed to meet the requirements of 
§524(c) as to reaffirmation, that repayment was not voluntary 
under §524(1) as it was made under extreme pressure, and that 
under the Eleventh Circuit opinion in In re Hardy, 91 F.3d 
1384, 1388, sanctions may be awarded, albeit caution should be 
exercised. Judge Caddell then determined that the credit union 
was guilty of willful "disregard and disrespect of the bankruptcy 
laws witl1 malicious intent," and required a credit of funds col
lected in full satisfaction of the wife's debt, refund of the balance 
to the debtor with 18 percent interest, refund of certain other 
payments, payment of attorney's fee of $2,431.25. and $15,000 
punitive damages. 

Comment: This was an egregious case, but it should be a 
wake-up call to overzealous lenders. 

Release of chapter 7 debtor from guaranty of 
corporation is reasonable equivalent value to 
defeat fraudulent conveyance claim , but is 
not new value for purpose of preference if 
corporation is insolvent 

fn re Martin, 206 B.R. 646 (Bkrtcy M.D. Ala. 1993). The 
trustee filed a preference action for recovery of $105,062.49 
paid within 90 days of a chapter 11 bankruptcy. The defendant 
insurance company contended the debtor, Don Martin, and 
C&C Land Company were alter egos and that C&C gave new 
value making U1e alleged preference non-avoidable. According 
to the facts, C&C in March and April 1980 contracted to pur
chase 50 residential lots from Alfa, and on April 6, 1988 in 
addition to cash gave a mortgage of $242,500 to Alfa. Martin 
executed the note as president of C&C, and also gave a person
al guaranty. After various payments and extensions, on 
November 3, 1989, Martin Realty and Construclion Company 
paid $105,062.49 to Alfa in full payment of the balance. The 
trustee sued to recover this payment as a fraudulent con
veyance as Martin, the debtor, received no consideration, the 
value having gone to C&C. The court rejected this contenlion, 
determining that debtor was a contingent creditor because of 
the guaranty, and as such there was a reasonable equivalent 
value by the extinguishment of the guaranty. 

The trustee also contended that the payment was preferen
tial. Alfa defended on the ground that C&C was the alter ego 
of the debtor, and would be paid in full from the bankruptcy 
proceeds as a secured creditor. The court denied the alter ego 
theory on the facts. It also held against Alfa on the argument 
that Don Martin indirectly received a benefit as the sole stock
holder of C&C, stating that as C&C was insolvent, there was 
no monetary benefit. Lastly, it rejected affirmative defenses 
under §547(c)(l ) and (2) holding there was no substantially 
contemporaneous exchange for new value, as the alleged new 
value did not go to the debtor. 

Comment: I have no opinion as to why a 1993 case is now 
being reported. This was reported in the April 9, 1997 advance 
sheet of West. The case was affirmed on appeal to the Eleventh 
Circuit. • 

In-State Mediation Training 

(Approved for CLE credit and Alabama Center for 
Dispute Resolution roster registration) 

July 10-12 
Birmingham 
Mediation Process and the Skills of Conflict 
Resolution , The Mediation Corporation 
ADR-FIRM 
21 Hours 
August 13-17 
Montgomery 
Divorce and Child Custody Mediation Training , 
School for Dispute Resolution , Inc. 
(4041 373-4457 
40 Hours 
September 4-6 
Birmingham 
Mediation Process and the Skills of Conflict 
Resolution, The Mediation Corporation 
ADR-FIRM 
21 Hours 
September 24-26 
Huntsville 
Mediation/Conflict Management Training, 
Better Business Bureau, Community 
Mediation Center 
(205) 539-2118 
20 Hours 
October 23-25 
Montgomery 
Mediation Process and the Skills of Conflict 
Resolution, The Mediation Corporation 
ADR-FIRM 
21 Hours 
November 12-16 
Montgomery 
Divorce and Child Custody Mediation Training, 
School for Dispute Resolution, Inc. 
373-4457 
40 Hours 
November 20-22 
Birmingham 
Mediation Process and the Skills of Conflict 
Resolution, The Mediation Corporation 
(800) ADR-FIRM 
21 Hours 

To date, all courses have been approved by the Cente<. 
Please check the Interim MedM!tor Standards and Re_gi.stration 
Procedures to make sure course hoors Jis1ed will satisfy the 
regEstration requirements. For additional out-of·State trafnit)Q, 
fncluding courses in Atlanta, Georgia, call the Alabama Cenl'er 
for Dispute Resoluuon at (3341 269-0409. 
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T he United States of America has produced the 
most emiable S)'Stems or g<n,>emment and 
economics in the world. Our democratic vnl• 

ues are the model for freedom-loving people every· 
where. Our democralic form or government has ros
tered the developmenl or c.1pitalism. It is the part· 
nership between capitalism and democracy that has 
spurred the development ond production of con· 
sumer goods thal have m,,de our lives both richer 
and more fulfilling, 

A Walk Through Time 
Consumer goods were not always so readily aviul· 

able in our country. In the late 19th century, the 
United States economy was undergoing transfonna
lion from an agrarian to an industrial society. There 
were no mass-manufactured consumer goods to speak 
of. The average working-class citizen, newly urb.,n· 
ized, could rarely gel access to even small amounts or 
credit The financial system in existence at the lime 
did not fill this need. 

Banks, al that time in our history, v.-ere basically 
commetcial lending institutions. We lmoe such a wide 
range o( choices today for the obtaining of credit (e.g.. 
banks, thrifts, credit unions, credit cards, retailers. 
mortgage banks, and finance companies) that iL is 

.,ueu,,a,rt• ~"'1Nnrul4•'ll'' ' 

hard to imagine life without credit sources. Ha,,.-r, 
grantors or coosumtr credit and credit opportunities 
largely did not exist in the 19th century. Banks alone 
controlled capital, and that meant that for the average 
person no money was available. Another capital source 
was clearly needed and came in the Form or the con· 
sumer finance company. 

The origins o( the finance industry started with the 
jewelry business. Frank Mackey was a jeweler who 
began offering unsecured personal loans to averag;? 
income consumers in order to support the pun:hase of 
his goods. This is how Household rmance Company 
started in 1878, becoming the first or many CXlfl1j),lllies 
that ba\oe slepped in to 5el\'1! the credit needs of 
America's consumers. (Global flmding/1.,(X;(JI lending: 
The Markel Funded C<Jnsumc,r lending Industry. 
Furash & Company, April J 995.) 

There were early legal impediments, including 
usury laws which did nol permit lending at rates th.it 
were profitable enoull)l lo support time-price sales. In 
the late 19th Century, lmn sharks were widespread, 
charging abusn-e interest rates. The lack or legitimate 
COOSl.ll1ler credit and the problems associated "ith the 
underground market prompted a swdy in 1907 by the 
Russell Sage Foundation. As a result or the study, 
there was widespread adoption of the Uniform Small 
Loan law drafted in 1916. (Tedmica/ Studies of the 



National CommiS$1on on Consumer Finance, 1972, p. 388.) 
This law established guidelines for the provisions of small cash 
loans. lt mandated an all-inclusive fee Lo prevent hidden 
charges. It also raised the usury ceilings to make small lending 
profitable, setting the ceiling for small loans at 3.5 percent per 
month. By 1922, 24 states had adopted reform legislation pat
terned a.Iler the Uniform Small Loan law. Today's Alabama 
Small Loan Act rate is 3 percent per month on amounts not in 
excess of $200, and 2 percent per month on the next $550. (See 
§ 5-IS-15 Code of Alabama (1975, as an1ended).) 

The Unifom, Small Loan law effectively legitimized the con
sumer finance industry, allowing it the opportunity to grow and 
prosper. Until the 1930s, finance companies were essentially the 
only consumer lenders in the United States. The first large com
mercial bank with a committed consumer loan program was 
National City Bank of New York in 1928, the predecessor lo 
CitiCorp. Commercial Banks did not enter the consumer loan 
market to a significant degree until the late 1930s. Prior to U1at 
time, some banks had an expertise in discounting and Laking 
assignment of consumer credit contracts. One e.'<llmple of such 
a bank active in Louisiana and the south was the Bunke Bank of 
Louisiana. Thus, these banks were indirectly in the consumer 
finance business. 

During the Great Depression, finance companies enabled 
their customers to purchase hard goods, appliances and cars, 
while the banks withdrew from the market Throughout its his
tory, U1e consumer finance industry has been responsible for 
most of the innovations in consumer finance, including credit 
cards, automobile financing, and home equity lines of crediL 

World War II caused great interruption in consumer finance 
in the United States. By the 1950s, however, demand for con
sumer credit re-<?merged and consumer finance lenders played 
that decade's prominent role in providing credit to blue collar, 
lower and middle income workers. Beginning in the 1950s, 
America saw the finance companies affiliated with the automo
bile manufacturers, such as Ford Motor Credit, GMAC and 
Chrysler Financial. begin to take off. \"lhat followed was an 
unprecedented growth in U1e sale of automobiles to the average 
consumer. Similarly, as a result of the programs originated by 
Household, Beneficial and others, durable consumer goods 
became widely available. 

The types of loan products offered by consumer finance com
panies include secured and unsecured personal loans, the 
financing of small ticket items at retail stores to the financing of 
the purchase of automobiles, home equity lines of credit, resi
dential first mortgages and credit cards. It is undeniable that 
the availability of consumer credit has not only supported, but 
driven, the mass production of consumer goods, which has in 
turn driven the American economy to ever increasing heights. 

A Highly Regulated Industry 
The consumer finance industry is one of the most heavily 

regulated industries in the United States of America today. 
Since most of us, from time to time, borrow money or make 
purchases on an installment basis, the government rightfully 
regulates this industry. The finance industry is subject to a mul
titude of federal statutes including: the PederaJ Truth-In
Lending Act, the Consumer Leasing Act, U1e Fair Housing Act, 

the ~'air Credit Reporting Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, 
the Pair Credit Billing Act, the Real Estate SetUement 
Procedures Act, the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, and the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, to name just a few of the fed
eral laws. There are countless federal regulations as well, includ
ing a vast array of trade regulation rules promulgated by the 
Pederal 'lrade Commission and the Federal Reserve Board. 

In addition, every state in the United States regulates the con
sumer finance industry. Thus, consumer finance companies 
which operate in more than one state are licensed and exan1-
ined by each state and must comply with a different set of rules 
in every state in which they operate. These rules commonly 
include limitations on rates of interest, maturity and types of 
loan. In addition, the states frequently regulate the method of 
rate calculation, rebate requirements, loan size limit, conve
nience and advantage testing, maximum rates on credit insur
ance, and mandatory disclosures. 

Further, consumer finance companies are subject to the 
general overlay of federal law and regulations including anti
trust, equal employment opportunity, environmental laws 
and so forth. The large finance companies that go to the capi
tal markets for money must also be concerned with the rating 
of their debt securities. Accordingly, not only are all levels of 
government involved in oversight, but market forces provide 
some of the best oversight in connection with consumer 
finance lending. 

There are over 1,200 licensed consumer finance companies 
operating in Alabama today, employing thousands of 
Alabamians. These licensees' gross outstanding in 1996 total 
more than $10.3 billion. The scrutiny that licensees undergo in 
our state is formidable. Only a handful of industries come any
where close to having the same level of oversighL 

The Customer Base 
Unlike commercial banks, consumer finance companies tend 

Lo serve more marginal consumers. TI1e customer base tends to 
be older than the general population for all product lines. The 
median age customer for almost every product line offered by 
finance companies is closer to 40 and is well above 40 for real 
estate-related borrowing. The median age in the United States 
of America in 1995 was 34 years. (Survey results undertaken by 
l'urash & Company) 

The customer base of finance companies tends to include 
more blue collar workers and retired people, i.e., those not gen
erally served well by commercial banks. The customer of con-
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sumer finance comp.mies tends to have a 
IOl\oer household inc:otn<: Iha/\ the median 
national household income level of 
S33,290. The median family income of 
finam:e company horrowers for home 
equily lonns in 1993 was $.15.000 versus 
$50,000 for b;ink and thri~ customer 
loans. (Unil.'ersity of Miclligan, Sur\,cy or 
Consumers. Noo.'elllber 1993 to March 
1994.) According to Federal Resmoe Board 
d.lla compiled in a 1992 SUJ\.'e)', finance 
companies' customer base hrui a higher 
percentage of non-while and I llspanic 
homeowners-22 percent for finance 
companies versus 5 percent al banks and 
thrills. Data available ITQm the Federal 
Resenoe SU!\'cy shcM".I that oonsumer 
fi~ company borrowers tend to ha\oe 
lower incomes. They are less educatl!d, 
and include a higher percent.ISie of non
white borrowers. are less likely to own a 
home, less likely to have a checking 
account and haw a slightly higher ratio of 
debt payments to incomt th.m bank bor
TOl\'tl'S. Certainly, the finance company 
customers are less sophisticated Iha/\ the 
bank customer on the a\lj)rage. They tend 
lo haw more of their financial assets in 

retirement accounts and cash value of life 
insuranct. less in stocks, mutual funds 
and bond.<, and about the same share in 
tran.<nc.Lion accounts, CDs and savings 
bonds and other managed funds. 

I lowever, the important poinl that 
must not be overlooked is that if only 
bank loans were available to American 
consumers. the credit needs of our 
nahon would be vastly under-sen'td. 
Those customers who are credit
impaired because they have low 
income, no credit history, poor credit 
history, or have made lifestyle choices 
thal limit their ability lo get bank 
loal\$ would have a very difficult time 
making purchases on credit. Customers 
with complex financial situallons, such 
as self-employed people, would not find 
it easy lo borrow al commercial banks. 
And, Lhere are people who are simply 
intimidated and who do not feel wel
comtd by banks. 

Th• Business Reality 
'fypically, it is easier and quicker to get a 

loan al a finance company lhlin al a bank. 
Pinance companies someUmes charge a 
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higher price for loans Iha/\ banks-but 
cmainl}• not alw21ys. It is unquestionable 
that finance companies take on more 
risks, ofrer loans Lhal require more inter
action wiU1 the borrower, and provide 
more service and nexibility Lhnn commer
cial lenders. The trade-off betwetn price 
on the one hand and service and nl!Xibility 
on the other is one of the differenliating 
factors between the two groups of lenders. 
The costs to finance companies of the 
additio11al risks they accept. and of provid
ing u,e se,vice and nl!Xibilily Lh11t they 
offer, often account for Lhe price differ
ences. Lending to credit impaired and 
lower income individuals requires more 
interaction by the lender with the borrow
er. "Characttr" of the borrower is a critical 
factor in the likelihood of repayment, and 
must be relied upon ~n more heavily in 
the ab.sence of financial resources avdilable 
LO middle and higher income borrowers 
with strong credit histories. II is a fact that 
Iowa income borrowers are more likely to 
skip payments frequently and/or defaulL 
This type of lending requires a special 
expertise and a commilment to a localized 
distribution system. 

The fixed cost of making small loans is a 
factor that also musl not be ignored. IL 
mires the same amount of or more effort 
to origin.,te and service a Sl'l\311 loan of 
than a large one. F\Jnding costs for the 
finarn.'C comp.my have traditionally been 
higher a.~ well. Therefore, interest rates 
musl cover the higher costs of funding 
and of servicing the loans as well a.< cowr
ing the higher risks. while always keeping 
in mind that the purpose for entering 
business is a return oo equil)•, i.e .. making 
a profit Profit is not a dirty \>lord. and one 
that we as Americans surely recognize as 
being the l'k'lllmark or ca1>itlllism. 

When you put all of this together, 
the lending risks. the cost of capital. 
the distribution system necessary for 
the operation of consumer finance 
companies, the burden of regulatory 
oversight. and the market oversight. it 
Is easy lo understand why consumer 
finance companies often must charge 
rates in excess of those of commercial 
banks in order to make an acceptable 
level of profit. When one studies the 
relationship between the American 
economy and the consumer, it becomes 
easier to understand the valuable ser
vice performed by consumer finance 



companies, and the role that they serve in our economy. 

The Human Reality 
There are those in Alabama and elsewhere who see the 

finance company lender as the Shylock in Shakespeare's 
Merchm,t of Venice. They paint all companies that finance 
receivables or make consumer loans with the same brush-
whether a multi-billion dollar automobile finance company, a 
major retailer in the market, a local finance company, or a pawn 
shop, check-cashing outlet, or a rent-to-own center. Such gen
eralizations are generally misguided, and if allowed to govern 
our actions, would result in a devastating blow to the econom
ics of our state, if such views prevail. 

For every story that a consumer advocate relates concerning 
the unfairness, immorality or unlawful conduct of a finance 
company employee, there are equally compelling stories that 
lenders can relate about how a consumer unfairly, immorally 
and illegally entered into a consumer credit transaction with 
the specific intent to defraud the lender or credit retailer. The 
bankn,ptcy reporters are full of cases dealing with consumer 
fraud. Credit insurance companies too frequently pay claims 
only to find that pre~xisting conditions were not truthfully dis
closed. And what of the pervasive standard which seems to have 
become the norm that contractual amounts and due dates of 
payment are apparently only "targets'' and "goals", and not 
binding obligations? The few instances of obnoxious and exces
sive lender behavior make for great anecdotes and even better 
lawsuits. However, they are still statistical anomalies. 

There have always been, and always will be, bad actors in 
every walk of life. We have politicians who sometimes abuse the 
public trusL We have lawyers who sometimes steal their clients' 
money. However, to paint all politicians as corrupt and all attor
neys as thieves would be not only untrue, but tragic. 

Alabama suffers from chronic illiteracy and poverty. These 
conditions do account for the many low-paying jobs that 
abound in our state. Low-income earners account for a large 
percentage of finance company customers. However, this seg
ment of the economy is entitled by law to credit. Only utopi
an social planners would deny credit to lower and middle 
income consumers. To lay the historical factor of illiteracy 
and poverty at the doorstep of the consumer finance industry 
is patently absurd. 

To say that credit insurances that are sold in connection wiU1 
consumer credit transactions are a waste of money and are per 
se fraudulent transactions, only shows the failure of under
standing of those who would advocate such a position. The fact 
of the matter is that credit insurance is a valuable product to 
assist those who borrow with the intent to repay their debts, but 
are set back by disability, w1emplDyment and even death. The 
fact is that lower income, blue collar workers are not often 
solicited by life insurance agents to buy standard term or whole 
life policies. The best availability of such products for these con
sumers is often found al the finance company or credit retailer. 
The premium on such insurances is not pure profit. There is a 
real risk which is insured, and insurance claims are paid each 
and every day on behalf of customers who have covered losses. 

There are more consumer finance transactions entered into 
in the United States of America on a daily basis than any other 

type of bilateral transaction. It is not unreasonable to expect 
that there will be a large number of abuses, even occurring 
daily. However, for the hundreds of millions of transactions that 
occur each year, the percentage of consumer credit transactions 
that are consummated to the consume.r's satisfaction, and in 
accordance with law and regulation, is extremely high. 

Conclusion 
Do we indict an industry because of a few practices that 

some deem unworthy? While not advocating for a purely free 
market, "anything goes" approach to consumer finance, I 
hope that we are long past the point in this country that Big 
Brother tells us what lifestyle decisions to make. 

Regulation is the art of drawing a fine line. Regulation must 
be carefully thought through. Poor and overly restrictive laws 
and regulation can shut down the availability of credit. 1 do not 
think that anyane would argue for that, although some seem to 
think that they know what is best for the rest of us. 

On the other hand, reasonable restriclfons that still enable 
those in the consumer finance industry 
to make a profit do serve the legiti
mate interest of all citizens. The 
consumer finance industry in the 
United States and in the State of 
Alabama advocates reasonable legal 
restrictions and regulations. It is 
the consumer finance industry in 
this state that led the push for 
reform in 1995 and 1996. Because 
of a hostile legal climate, con
sumer finance was in danger of 
drying up in Alabama, and tl1ose 
in the industry recognized and 
responded to this danger. 

Yes, there is a profit motive, and 
consumer finance is an industry, 
not a public service. However, con
sumer finance is the most impor
tant fuel in driving the economic 
success of this country and this 
state. To characteriZe il as a "pover
ty industry'' is a mischaracteri1.a
tion of historical proportion. 
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By Thomas J. Methvin 

Po11erty 1s a way of life for many Alabama residents. Unfortunately, 
the growth of those living in poverty is nurtured by an industry 
that continually da-elops new ways lo lighten its hold on these 

Alabamians. Alabama's pOVerty industzy is comprised of several different 
induslri- onsumer finance companies, pawn shops, check cashing 
ouUets. rent-to.own centers. and debit insurance componies. Alabama 
provides a safe haven for this industry due to our lack of regulation and 
our neglecl of public education. 

In Alabama, one in six adults are functionally illiterate.' One in every 
three adults do not have a high school education or C.l':.D. cerliflcate.' 
During the 1993-94 school year. other states sp,mt an average of $5. 767 
per student on education.• Alabama. however, spent only $4,037 per stu
dent. Alabama ranks 46th out of SO states in dollars spent per child on 
education.• 

In addition lo our high illiteracy rate. Alabama has some of the weak
est consumer protection laws in the entire country, especially in the 
area of consumer finance. For example, most states have a limit on the 
interest rate that can be charged on consumer l0o1ns. In Alabama. on 
loans 0\-tr $2,000. there is no numerical limit on the interest rate 
charged. Likewise, there is very little regulation on pawn shops, rent-lo
own centers and check-cashing outlets, since their trans.,ctions are not 
considered loans. Pawn shops are allowed to charge an annual interest 
rate or 300 percent on their transactions. The effective interest rate on a 
typical rcnl•lo-own transaction can be as high as 600 lo 700 percent. 



Further. most states have a strong deceptive trade practices 
act. These acts often prohibit unfair practices of the poverty 
industry. In Alabama, many finance companies and all insur
ance companies are exempt from our Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act. Our only regulations dealing with consumer 
finance are found in the Mini-Code. The Mini-Code is called 
"Mini-Code" because it started out as a very stringent set of 
regulations and was gradually watered down by the finance 
and banking lobby. Thus, the result was a "Mini-Code". The 
Mini-Code is really mini-regulation. 

As stated above, Alabama's uneducated population coupled 
with its lack of regulation make it a natural choice for the 
poverty industry. Below is a discussion of various ways the 
Alabama poverty industry wreaks havoc on its victims. 

Consumer Finance Industry 
Many finance companies target Alabamians who are unable 

to receive a Joan from traditional lending sources. The finance 
companies make loans to these consumers at much higher 
interest rates than traditional banks. Many times there are 
needless and useless charges placed on the loans. Most con
sumers are not aware of U1ese charges. Other times, con
sumers names are forged to loan documents.' One consumer 
alleged her name was forged to a mortgage and her home was 
foreclosed on and sold.' These predatory lending practices can
not be justified. Apparently, some finance companies attempt 
to justify some of these practices by arguing that they are will
ing to make loans to people who normally could not receive 
credit. Mowever, the higher interest rate more than compen
sates for any extra risk. The extra risk should not be reflected 
in add on fees that are useless to consumers. 

A. Insurance Packing 
There are various types of insurance that protect finance com

panies from loss: credit life, credit disability, involuntary unem
ployment insurance, collateral protection insurance, non-filing 
insurance, and force-placed insurance. All of Ulese insurance 
products provide major benefits to Ule finance company, but 
very little benefit lo the consumer. The premiums for lhis insur
ance are financed at Ule point of sale. Of course, the consumer 
pays the premium plus interest to the finance company. 

Finance companies have a motive to place insurance on all 
loans. The actual loan is nothing more than a loss leader for 
ancillary insurance products.' The insurance premium 
charged increases the amount financed, which increases lhe 
interest and profit to the company. Also, the finance company 
or its employees receive a commission from U1e sale of some 
of Ulese insurance products. Most of the time, the sale of the 
insurance product is through one of the finance company's 
subsidiaries or sister corporations, which adds to the profit. 
Alabama law allows tl1e finance companies to sell insurance 
through their subsidiaries, if the relationship between the 
companies is disclosed somewhere in the document (usually 
the fine print). Alabama allows some of U1e lowest loss ratios 
in the country on these products. This means that the insur
ance companies are paying out very little in claims and are 
keeping most of the premium dollar as profit 

Credit life insurance is one form of credit insurance. It is 
designed to pay off the loan balance in the event or the con-

sumer's death. Alabama allows nearly the highest credit insur
ance rates in the entire country. Credit life insurance is the 
most cosUy life insurance sold in Alabama. The premium on 
this insurance is pure profit.' Many consumers are told by 
finance companies that they are required to purchase credit 
life insurance in order to receive the loan.• An ex-employee of 
one finance company doing business in Alabama states that 
the company trains its employees to require credit life insur
ance as a condition to making the loan." An ex-employee of 
another finance company doing business in Alabama slates 
that the company has a credit life penetration rate of 90 per
cent. This means 90 percent of its loans have credit life insur
ance on them·" However, it claims it does not require credit 
life insurance. 

Of course, it is illegal to require credit life insurance as a con
dition to making the loan." In lamber/ v. Bill Heard Chevrolet 
CQ.," the plaintiffs alleged that the car salesman told U1em that 
in order to obtain financing through Mercury Finance, credit 
life and credit disability insurance must be purchased. The trial 
court granted summary judgment for Ule defendant based on 
the statute of limitations, stating that the documents the plain
tiffs signed clearly contradicts what they were told. The 
Alabama Court of Civil Appeals reversed and remanded based on 
Hicks u. Globe life & Accident Ins. Co.," holding that the plain
tiffs have a right to trust who they deal with and are not 
required to investigate the truthfulness of every statement 
made to them. ln Hicks, Justice Shores stated in her concur
ring opinion, ··tt is unrealistic to conclude that a layman. even 
one with a college education, such as Mrs. Micks, could under
stand an insurance policy if she read it" " Many people who deal 
with the finance companies are unable to comprehend the doc
uments they sign." Therefore, their trust in the people they deal 
with leaves them wide open for abuse. 

In a recent similar case, Fisher v. JMlC life Ins. Co.," plain
tiff, who had a master's degree and taught school, purchased a 
used car. She alleged that she was told by the salesman Ulat 
credit life insurance was required in order to purchase the car. 
When she purchased Ule car, she did not read tl1e sale.~ contract 
which clearly showed that the credit insurance was optional. 
The court of civil appeals reversed summary judgment stating 
lhat if plaintiff presents substantial evidence that defendant 
fraudulently represented a material fact, even if the representa
tion connicts with lhe written terms of a contract, plaintiffs 
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fraud claim survives a rnolion for summary Judgmenl. he was sellin~ would not fli.lY nny bcnent/\ ~ 11 result The 
However, Lhc courl of civil nppeals in Gamer 11. JMIC life Alabama Supreme Courl held lhnl whelher an Insurance agent 

Ins. C<J., •• and the Alabama Supreme Courl in flobinwn 11. has a duly lo disclo~c the cornlitlons of puymcnl for the credil 
JMIC Uf<! Ins. Co., 1' r ecenlly held thnt ~uch 11n analysis dues life policy WM a qucslion (or lhc jury. 
not apply to a suppression claim. In lhesc case~. plainliff Anolher form or credil insurance, which hns been required 
ch1imed lhnl dcfcndanl suppres:1cd lhe fact that they wi:re pur- as a condition to making u loan, Is credit disobility or credit 
chasing credit life Insurance even u,ou,th the documents accident insurance. This insurance is dcsi1tned to mnke the 
plainllffs signed clearly ~howcd they were purchasing the payments of lhe consumer Ir he hecomes disabled or is in an 
insurance. Plaintiffs could read and write. The courts held lhal acc.idcnl. Many consumers don'l even know they have lhi:1 
lhe fraudulent suppression claim wns due to go out on insurance. Others have mildc cl:iims on such insur-
summary judgmrnt becnusc there was no sup- ance thut hnvc never been ,,aid.11 A former 
pression. The information was disclosed in I\. Sf, employee of one nnancc com,,any doing busl-
lhe documents. ~ • ~ ncss in Alobnma slated lhal she was trrrined 

The amount of crcdil life placed on \.....I_ not t.o remind consumers lhty had this 
loans In Alnbama has been shown lo be insurance when Lhey came inlO the office 
excessive. In McCulla,· 11. Uniuc•rsal lo mokc n ,,aymcnt nnd looked disabled.• 
Underwriters Ufu Jns11ru,1ca Co.,'~ the The mosl common bnsis used lo deny 
plaintiff brought a frttu<l acUon based on the P, ~ claims is I hat I he consumer was disabled al 
s,1le of un excessive amount of crcdil life Insur·- Q VER \. }, lhe lime he Look out lhe policy. 1 lowevcr, many 
ance as~oclntcd with nn uutomobile purchase. The Limes no qucsl fons nrc asked rl!l!nrdlnl! whether or 
premium for Lhc cn:dil ll(e sold lo the pln_inliff was based on not lhe consumer· is tliBablul.l nl I he 11 me the Joa,, Is mtH.lc. 
lhe total amounl or Lhe plainli(('s payments over time. Plaintiff This, n"nfn, is clc1111 sheeting. 
alleged fraud based on the credfl ll(e in~~1rnnce premium~ In Wilc11 "· Ccm<!rul M()/ors lkc<.1ptance Corp./'' Duisy Wflcy 
being calculated on the totnl or I.he payments. $20,742, instead financed t1 car ,mtl credit disabillly fnsurollCC through lhe dcfcrl-
of c.1lculalinl{ It based on the amount finnnccd, $15,LOS.54. dML. The crcdll dfsabilily Insurance was lo make her 1>aymenls 
Plaintiff ar,tucd lhal lhe mosl Lhe insurer would ever pay on a If she became disabled. Arter suffering a stroke, Ms. Wiley 
clRim was less th,111 lhc lolal of lhc paym11nu. The Alab<1rm1 missed two payments, and lhe lhlrd was made by the Insurer, 
Supreme Courl slnlc<l lhal charging for credit life Insurance before Ule tle(endanl repossessed ::md sold the car. l'hc Alabama 
based on Lhe lolal o( the payments wo..~ wrong.11 This practice Supreme Court found substantial evidence tho1l ''CMAC lh;idJ 
of Inflating Lhc amount of coverage nnd thereby, lhc premium, made ... an implied promise not lo rcp0ssess the car if it knew 
increases the prom for U,e nnnnce and insurance company, lhal she had purchased credit dlsnblllty insurance and that she 
while c:iusing lhc consumer to be deeper in debt, had .. ,complied with llw terms nf the policy .... " 

Most o( the time, there arc health questions lhat are Another type of credit insurance is rnvolunu,ry unemploy-
required to be answered before lhe credit life insurance policy menl insurance. This Insurance is designed lo make the pay-
can be issued. Some finance companies re.ilizc that if the mcnts of Lhc consumer If he loses his Job involuntarily. In U11:: 
questions arc answered In a fnshion showml{ the consumer is rinl! print of 1mmy of thc~c Insur.met policies, lh~rc is II provi-
in bad health, the insunmcc will not issue. Therefore, some sion thut lhc consumer musl be CIT'IJ)loyed for 12 consecutive 
don't ask the health 11ueslions so that Lhe policy will Issue. monU,s before taking oul Lhe insurance. Again, many times, 
Thi~ practice Is known as "clcnn shcclln1:f'. Lali!r, when a no questions are asked rcitardinJt lhc lcnr,tlh of lhe consumer's 
claim is made, the Insurance company can use Ulc bad henlUl employmcnl al the lime he lakes out the Insurance. However, 
of the consumer ~s ~rounds to deny Lhe claim.11 often the consumer's lock of employment for the specified 

In Miller I), Dobbs Mo/Jllu /Ja.1/, lnc.,'1 credit life Insurance period is used by the insurnncr company n~ i;trm1nds tu deny 
wlls sold lo lhc insurlld during lhe sale and l'lnancing of n used coverage. I( the c!lnsumtir knew of these 1·ca1.1lremenls or was 
cal'. The car snlesman told lh11 Insured that without the insur• able Lo read and comnrchcnu lhc open,Llve language, hll would 
ance, he would be unable lo gel Lhe loon. l)uring the nel(oti3- not wasLc his rnc,ncy on ~uch uscl~s~ coverage. 
tions. the insured informed the salesman that he did not want Another arl!a of Insurance pbcklng 111 lht! consumer finance 
the Insurance and lhal he WilS very Ill. 'l'hc snlesmnn indicated Industry deals with collulcrnl 1>rolilctlon Insurance. Many 
Lhal the ins11rance would be Villitl anyway and did noL an:;wer nnanec co111pnnlcs require lhnl collalernl 1>rotcclion insurance 
Lhe he11lth qucstl(>n~ properly. ,~our months lali:r, Miller died bt sold lhrough Lhc nnnnct company. or course. It is perfectly 
or lunll cancer. A claim al{alnsl the crcdil life policy was permissibll! lo require insurance on the collateral. II i5 illc1tal, 
denied due to Miller's poor henllh condition when he pur• however, lo require the con$umer to purchase colh1teral pro· 
cha.~cd lhc policy" The Alttbama Supreme Court held that the teclion insurance U1rough the (inancc company.11 On many 
fraud claim died with lhc Insured, an<l thnl breach of contract occasions, consumers :ire lold they must buy the collateral 
nnd bad failh clulms were a Jury queslion.n protection insurance through the Onance company in or<ler Lo 

ln Union Sec. life Ins. Co. 11. Crocker.'" the plaintiff brought obtain the loan. Thi! w1luc n( the collntcral oilcn is uvcrstal-
a fraud action, based on lhe de(pndant's failure lo disclose ed, which causes lhe premium on the lnsurnnce to be higher 
material informntlon. She comnlained that the defendant than the premium lhe consumer would pay else\\hcre. As stat· 
knew of her husband's hC11rt condition and thal lhc insurance ed above. there is a motive for the finance company lo charge 
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as hi~h II premium as possible. The finance com1>any receives nics arc allowed to charl{e interest on the premium. 
Interest on the total amount financed; it itlso recillve& cornmis- Therefore. lhe finance company has n motive lo lind the most 
slonh. Often, the insurance is sold lhrou1th a relnlcd corpora- expensive policy available. This re.,ulls in hlither charges lo 
Lion which allows extra profit for lhe companies. u,c consum(lr. 

The Peder.ii Tu!de Commission has enacted strict regula- Thc 11rCI1 w,lh the most abuse involves the method o( ealcu· 
lions regarding household goods beinit used as collateral in loUng the i,remlum. On many occasions, Lhe lnsur:ince premi· 
consumer loans. Generally, most household 1toods cannot be um is based on the gross balance of Lhe loan, but in Lhe event 
used as collttletnl." I lowcver, many nm,nce companies l11ke a of a Lolol loss of the collateral, lhe li1st1rnnc1: will only pny the 
sccurlly lnleresl in 1'11ese goods solely to ch11rg1J c1>lh1Lcral pro- ncllml tilSh value, or depreciated value of the collateral. M11ny 
Leclion lnsur,mce on IL Some finance compnnle~ hove token a Lime~. the collalernl is worlh lll!is lhon lhe gross balnncc of Lhc 
~ccurily interest in such things ns fishing poles, clock radios, loan; i.e .. c,,r~. mobile homes and olher assets lhal depreciate. 
blimkt:t:1. televisions. and olher similar items. Since the While lhe con~umcr pays ii hi!iher premium based on the total 
finance cumpan~ hns no Intention of repossessing such ilems, arnounl owed plu~ interest, the mosl lhe insurance will ever 
,1 ls not rcnl colhtcrnl, and il is improper to charge insurance pay is n lesser amount, 1.e., the depreciated value o( the collnl-
on it. 1'hls Is simply another way the creative powrty industry eral. This practice violates Lhe Alabama Department of 
e>ttracls money from !Ls victims. lnsuranc1.1 guldclin~.1• 

Non-filing Insurance is a type of ln_surnncc wherein the ~ach of these insurance products provide very little bcnefil 
finance compnny charges a fee lo Lhe cui;tomer in lieu of fillnl( ii to consumers. Finance com,,:rnics rcnp the real bcncfils of 
UCC finoncing slalcmcnl. The finoncl.! comp:u,y charl{e$ a pre- these products nl I he expense of consumers who c1111 least 
mium and supposedly gives Lhe ,,rcmium lo an insur.ince: cam- afford lo pay the price. 
pt1ny l'o covc1• I he finance company in case ii allcmpls lo repos- O. "llcncwln1!'' Loans or Flip)llng 
sess Lhe collnleral and is unable to do so, solely because It failed Consumer finance companies not only prom from lhc 
Lo perfect Its security lntere.st by filing a llCC financing state- amounl of insurance 5old. but their prom is nlso driven by 
nicnL Theoretically, the fim1nce company can lhen look lo lhe repeal business. Unfortunately, repeal customers 11re nol 
insurance company for payment of lhe value o( the collateral. always made nware of the options availnble to them. 

Thtre arl! many abuses with non-nllnM insurance. Often, Wlwn cuslomer:s borrow money from some finance compa· 
consumers arc charg1iu premiums ilnd there is no insurance at nies, those compnni~ begin lhe process of mainlaininl! thal 
all. The finance company silnply keeps the money. Other customer's Indebtedness. After several payments are made, the 
limes. lhe money is ,,aid lo an lnsurnncc company and 100 consumer typically receives a leller from the company lhal 
percent of lhc premium is returned to the nnnncc company. explains lhal they arc entitled to additional monl>y if lhey will 
On other occasions, lhe non.(iling Insurance Is charged on come down and siAn (or it. Usually. this is u very smnll 
collateral lhal lhe deblor finances al the polnL of purchase. ~mt>unt o( money. I lowever, in order lo get lhe nudilloi,nl 
Non-OIi nit insurance on Lhis transaclion Is ~enerally usclc.~s money, 1'111: previous loan is "renewed", wilh all the accompa-
hcc11usc I rrc 11nancinM stalemenls are nol rcquii·cd lo 11ylnit fees and chari:tes of a new loan. This Includes addi-
pcrfccl the sec1mty interest In such goods. t lonal rmimiums for all the Insurance t>roducts 
1'hcrcforc, non-filln11 Insurance is nol neces· lhal arc being ··re-packed" as parlor a second 
snry in most c.i~c.,;. The motive for this is loan. Purthcr, Lhc operntlon of the Rule of 
lo increase lhc an'IOunl financed. 78s in the early payment of interest and 

The finnl Lype of collateral prolccliort lnsur:111c1? chatges results in a heavy penal· 
insurance is force-placed insurance. Al ty for U1osc who rcfinnnce. 
lht lime o( lhe lean. many consumer:. In Emeru v. American C111wrul f'lnance, 
take <HJl their own collateral proleclion }'). ~ Inc .. '' the plaintiff brought an action under 
insur.incc rrom a separate company. 11owevcr, .{ ..... OVER i. ,. 18 u.s.c. §§1961 e, seq., becouse she received a 
I( the consumer does nol: keep the collttlcral pro- littler informin1t her that adtlilional money had been 
lccLion ln~tirnnce, lhe finunce company hos the right Lo pur- scl usldc l!spoclnlly for her. Furlhcrmorc, she p1·esentcd cvl-
chase collnlcrnl protection insurance on lhc collateral. IL is dcncc Lhol Lhc defendant had purposefully concealed her 
pcrmi~slhle for lhc finnnce company lo buy insurance similar option lo rL>tclvc another lo.m and Intentionally "nipped" her 
to the lnsurnncc th:1l lhe consumer allowed lo lai,se. However, current lonn, Lhcrcby, increasing her Indebtedness al a much 
many finance cornpunic:. have abused 1h15 i,rivileRe by pur- higher cost In her coinplainl, she alleged lhal lhe praclice o( 
chasing 1nsur11J1Ct! that give.~ Lhem more protection than the "loan flipping" was a '"racketeering activity' within lhe mean· 
consumer originally had with his own insurnncc. l~or example, init o( RICO §1962(c).~• The court rccognir.cd lhal "she has 
there are some policies force-placed that i,rotccl the nnance not been selccleil to receive the letter bcc.iusu she ls a good 
company ilftainsl the consumer's defoult. 1 n other words, if lhi! customer, hut becnuse she belongs lo a class of probnbly 
borrower doesn't make his payments to u,e finance coini,any, gi1lliblc cuslomcrs for credit: the purpose of offering her more 
Lhc insurance policy will cover the payments. Other provisions money Is not to lhilnk her for her husiness hut lo ri1> her off 
provide th.it the p<>licy only pays on cloimll i( the collateral is .... "11 The courl further held lhaL ftippin~ Is a sleazy sales 
repossessed. The premiums on these policies nre the highest praclice.~• While lhe courl held thcn.J wns no RICO vlolnlion. il 
allowed by law a11d Lo make molters worse, lhe Onance compa certainly agreed lhnt lllpplng is egr1.:~Jou5. 
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Flipping is wrong. Although Alabama appellate courts have 
never ruled on this praclice, ii is easy lo see that such a pattern 
o( inlenlionally cheating unsophislitllled consumers would 
present a cause of action for fraudultnt suppression or an out· 
right intentional misrepresentation. 
C. Dealer Arranged Loans 

Many consumer financial transactions !like place through 
dealers, i.e., sellers of goods such as cars. mobile homes, televi
sions, slereos. and washing machines. Mosl or us have seen 
advcrtisemenls discussing dealer financing for such a sale. 

Most of the time this dealer-arranged financing is handled in 
the following manner. The finance company gives the dealer all 
o( the necessary documents for the consumer lo consummate 
the loan. i.e., a retail installment contract, mortgage or UCC 
financing statements, 1'ruth·ln-Lendlnl! documents. etc. Aller 
selling the product. the dealer gels the consumer to sign nil of 
the finance papers. In actuality, this Is a IQan from the finance 
company to the consumer, with the consumer malling all pay
ments to the finance company, not the dealer. On paper. hOl\'
t\'er, the dealer is shown to be the lender. 

This paper trail is creat,-d so the finance company can claim that 
it Is purchasing the loan from the dealer and not making a dil'ect 
loan lo the consumer. Since the finance company is purchasing the 
loan. it can assert that il can purdla5e lhe loon for less 
than face value of the lo.in or al a discounL The 
discount is usually agreed to prior lo the under
lying loan being consummated. 

yield Sl)rud premium. The Alab.'lma Supremt Court held that lilt 
yield spread premium "is a cost of borrowing money .. .lt is a mate
rial fact U1at lhe borrower is entitled to know before completing 
lhe loan closing. It is a material fnct that a mortgage broker has an 
obligation to disclose to a borrower."-" 

After the Smith opinion, the financing lobby supported and 
secured passage of an amendmenl to the Mini-Code. which 
slates that there is no duty to disclose the above mentioned 
)iield spread premium." The amendment dealt with the Mini· 
Code only. It did not affect whether there was a common law 
duty to disclose. 

After the Mini-code amendment, the court of civil appeals 
issued a significant ruling in Bramlett v. Adamson Ford 011J/ 
Fon/ Motor Credit Co .... In Bramlett, the plaintiff brought a 
claim for fraudulent suppression based on non-disclosure of a 
yield spread premiw11. Bramlelt purchased a car from ;\damson 
Ford and obtained finnncing for that purchase through Pord 
Motor Credit Company (FMCC). Adamson disclosed to the plain
tiff that lhe interest rate would be 15.49 percenL After befog told 
that he would recei\oe "the best financing available."" Bramlell 
inquired as to why the interest rate was so high. Adamson l~ord 
told him that it "was bw,use lhel was a poor credit risk.'"' The 
Alabama Court of Civil A11peals held that a duty lo disclose the 

agreement between Adamson and PMCC to split part 
of the interest charge arose when Bramlett 

In reality, the finance company simply 
keeps n portion of U1e amount financed in 
each deal. In other words, when the 
finance company "buys the loan•, the 
finance company will keep, for example, $500 
o( the amount financed and never pay it lo the 
dc.,ler. The amount relllined by the finance company 

inquired about lhe fin.,nce charge. n It also 
held that the issue of agency between 
Adamson l'ord and l'ord Motor Credit w.ts ~ 
jury question. Obviously, this arrangement 
promotes higher finance charges and should 

be disclosed. Po ~ One o( the most common defenses used in VER }. }, these cases by the lender is that the car dealer is 

never leaves the hand$ of U1e finance company, yet the con
sumer is obligated to pay ii back and is charged interest on fl. 

Prncllcally, the act of buying the loan at a pre-apprO\-ed dis
count or keeping part of the amount financed requires tht 
dealer to raise his price by $500 (as in the example above) to 
make the same profit he would make if the money had nol 
been kept by the finance company. It has been argued lhal the 
$500 lhat the finance company keeps 1s a finance charge, as 
defined in the Mini-Code."' If it is a finance charge. it should be 
disclosi.'d to the buyer. 

Another form of dealer discount works as follows. The dealer 
will call the finance company and ask at whnl interest rate the 
finance company is willing to make a loan lo a particular con
sumer. The finance company agreei to make the loan at 10 per
cent, for example. The dealer will then add 2 percent on lop 
and make the loan at 12 percent. The dealer and finance com
pany will split the 2 percent The consumer is never told that 
lhe finance company was willing lo loan the money at 10 per
cenL This is sometimes referred lo as the yield spread premi
um.~ Many times, the consumer would have never entered into 
the loon if he had known that he could have gone directly to 
lhe finance company and gotten the financing cheaper. 

In Smith,,. F&sl Fom,1y Financial Sen,ices," the plaintiff 
brought a fraud action based on the defencL,nl's failure to disclose a 

not their agent. Therefore, lhey state that Lhey cannol 
be liable for the tllr dealer's failure to disclose. In addition to 
Bram/ell, the recent case of Sanford v. / louse of Discount 
Tires." refutes that argument. In Sanford, plaintiff purchased 
tires from Discount Tires because it was offering a free cellu
lar telephone through a separate cellular telephone company. 
Plaintiff alleged that Discount Tires. as a denier and agent for 
the J)hone company, misrepresented that the phone was free. 
The lower court dismissed the case against lhe cellular phone 
company on summary judgment. stating there was no tvi· 
dence of agency betwe.tn it and Discount Tires. The Court o( 
Civil Appeals reversed, holding that agency between Discount 
Tires and the cellular phone company, was n jury question. 
Under the reasoning of Sanford, agency in a dealer-lender 
relationship can be a Jury question. 

It as clear that the split in interest charges, yield spread pre· 
miums and discounted car loans drive lhe prices up for 
Alabama consumers and should be disclosed. In fact, in real 
estate transactions. lhe )'ield spread premium must be dis
closed lo the consumer under the Rc.11 lislate Settlement 
PrQCedure Act (RESPAI. Many times the hike in price has a 
direct relation to the creditworthiness of the customer. This 
amounts to a "poverty tax" which ~-ersely affecls many 
Alabamians. These charges should be disclosed, so that con· 
sumers can make meaningful decisions. 



Pawn Shops 
Alabama residents with poor credit 

histories or who are inexperienced with 
traditional lending institutions are forced 
to use alternative sources for loans. Pawn 
shops and "pawn your title" businesses have 
become one o( the most widely used forms of 
financing in this state. 

Alabama allows pawn shops to charge exorbitant interest 
rates with "secured" transactions. By statute, a pawn shop is 
allowed to charge up to 25 percent o( the original transaction 
amount, per month ... With regard to small loans, Alabama 
allows interest rates of 2-3 percent per month depending on 
the outstanding balance ... Pawns are exempted from the 
Alabama Small Loan Act." Therefore, as compared to conven
tional interest charges, a pawnbroker is allowed to charge 
much higher rates. In fact a pawn broker can charge an annu
al interest rate o( up to 300 percent on one transaction. This 
makes a pawn transaction one of the most profitable p0verty 
industries in the state. 

Also, there is tremendous growth in the "pawn your title" 
industry. Most "pawn your title" operations loan money on the 
title of a car. Many times the amount o( money loaned is very 
small in relation to the value of the vehicle being pawned. The 
consumer provides personal identification, an extra set of car keys, 
and their signed car title for a nominal loan." The finance compa
ny charges on the "loan" can be as much as 25 percent interest 
per month. Al the end of each month, the loan is renewed. I( the 
customer becomes delinquent in his payments, the extra set of 
keys makes repossession easy. Since the consumer signed the title 
over to the pawn shop, he no longer owns his car. When cus
tomers are desperate for mone)•, they will pay almost anything to 
get it. This includes handing over their car, which many times, is 
their only transportation to and from work. Obviously, there is 
much room for abuse in this area. 

In Floyd u. Title Exchange and Pawn of Anniston,"' the 
Alabama Supreme Court determined that this questionable 
pawn transaction is permissible under Alabama law. 
Controversy arose over whether the car title was "tangible 
property", as defined in The Pawn Shop Act."' The court 
remained skeptical as to 1\/hether a title is tangible property 
which could be pawned under the Alabama Code, but deter
mined that a car title is not a "chose in action" which is 
expressly excluded." Therefore, ·'pawn your title" operations 
arc allowed to make loans at exorbitant interest rates on col
lateral that is often valued at several times the loan amount. 
When the consumer does not repay, he loses his vehicle or 
other valuable collateral. 

Check-Cashing Outlets 
Another type of business thal is growing in Alabama is the 

check-cashing industry. This growth is attributable to the num
ber of Americans who do not use banks or other depository 
institutions. In 1977. 9 percent of Americans did not use bank
ing services, but by 1996, that figure had risen to 14 percent."· 

Typically. check-cashing outlets charge a percentage or the 
check for their service of cashing the check. The percentage 
depends on the type of check. "Only seven states limit fees 

charged by check-cashing stores, and even 
these regulations aren't always honored."" 
Many times tl1e charges are as high as 10 
percent o( the value of the check. 
As more Alabama residents use alternative 

systems for banking and loans. check-cashing 
outlets will continue to prosper while Alabamians pay 

exorbitant fees and few regulations protect their interests. 

Rent-To-Own Centers 
In the rent-to-own industry, ''jusl a fe,v bucks a week" 

entices the poor into tremendous debt and obligation. f'or the 
poor, the chance to own a household appliance, such as a 
washer and dryer, is enough to contract away their savings 
potential. Rent-to-own customers routinely pay much more 
for products than what they pay for the same item at most 
retailers." A typical effective annual interest rate for many o( 

these transactions is 600 to 700 percent. These consumers are 
unable to obtain traditional credit due to their low incomes, 
employment or spotty credit history. Therefore, the rent-to
own centers are many times their only place to turn. 

Up to 70 of the customers of some stores receive govern
ment assistance" · In the typical transaction, the consumer 
makes weekly payments. As long as the consumer completely 
conforms to the rental agreement, he can keep the merchan
dise al the end of the agreement. However, if one payment is 
late or missed, the customer forfeits all of the previous rental 
payments and must begin the rental process over in order to 
keep the merchandise. 

In Alabama, these transactions are not considered loans.'" 
Therefore, the industry is not required to follow tl1e Alabama 
Mini-Code. The sales practices of some rent-to-own companies 
can be characterized as "hard sell". Most salespeople in this 
industry are trained to quote payments in the weekly format. 
This makes the payment seem affordable. Some companies 
include warranty charges and insurance charges in the pay
ments. These charges provide very little benefit to the con
sumers; however, they pay the price for this on top o( the 
already outrageous interest rates. 

The Debit Insurance Industry 
Some companies in the debit insurance industry have been 

major players in the Alabama poverty industry for many years. 
Insurance companies are relatively unregulated in Alabama. 
The Alabama Department of Insurance is underfunded and 
understaffed. With a staff of 80. lhe Insurance Department has 
only two investigators charged with the responsibility o( inves
tigating al I consumer complaints against Alabama insurance 
companies. By contrast, the Florida Insurance Department has 
72 people to investigate consumer complaints, while Georgia 
has seven.Q Alabama is prime hunting ground for debit insur
ance companies that want to profit from the poor. 

~bit insurance is distinguished from other types o( insurance 
because or the agent's involvement and the smaller value of the 
policies. The debit agent goes to the p01icyholder's home once a 
month (or more often) and collects a small amount or premium, 
usually in cash, for U1e policies. Typical policies are $500 burial 
insurance policies, small life insurance policies, accident expense 
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policies. hospital expense policies. disability policies, canar pofi
cies, and Medicare supplement pO)icies. When the policyholder 
gives the agent mone)', the agent is trusted to take the money 
back to the comp.my and credil it to the policyholder's account. 
Nomially, the agenl is required to give the policyholder a receipt 
showing he has receiVl!d the money or to put a check mark in the 
policyholder's payment book showing that the money has been 
received. 

Many of the policyholders are low income, illiterate and 
unsophisticated in dealing with insurance. On many occa
sions, these policyholders have their policies canceled and the 
cash value stolen by the agent, or the agent never credits their 
policy with the premium payment they made. Policyholders 
have loons taken out on their policy without their knowledge, 
and they are talked into canceling their old policies with cash 
value and taking out new policies. On other oc:ca.sions. policy
holders have their signatures forged to important documents, 
and they are sold useless and duplicative policies. 

Alabama's Supreme Court has reviewed many suits lll\'Olving 
debit insurance companies.• Any family member who is misled 
and injured by such actions may have a cause of action. In 
Na/iOfl(I/ States lruuronce v. Jones." the Alabama Supreme Court 
held that a niece had stnnding to bring an action regarding her 
aunt's policy. although she was not the applicant, the insured, lhe 
beneficiary, or the o-.ner o( the policy. In Old Southl!m U!e 
Insurance 11. Woodatf. the Alabama Supreme Court held that a 
husband could bring a fraud claim regarding an insurance policy 
covering his wife, because the husband had paid the policy premi
ums. was the exclusive party with whom the insurance company 
had dealt. and had suffered direct injury. In Lowe v. ,lmerican 
Mt'lfkol l11/em,• the Alabama Supreme Court held that a plaintiff 
may bring a misrepresentation claim if she can soow she has hem 
injured. As stated above, an action may be brought by anyone "no 
is misled and has injuries that result from the misrepresentation 
or suppression. 

One of the primary defenses used by this Industry is the 
stat ule of Limitations. Many times, the policyholder does not 
even know he bas been defrauded. Ofie:n the wrongful act took 
place more than two years prior to the policyholder filing a 
lawsuiL For instance, if the agent cashed in the consumer's 
policy or did not credit money to the policy acc:ount several 
years prior, the policyholder may not have been aware of it. In 
H()UJ(lrd v. Mutual Savings." the Alabama Supreme Court held 
that the statute of limillltions began to run when the lawyer 
told the client that she had a case. liOUJard is also the first 
case to use the justifiable reliance standard instead of a rea
sonable reliance standard when determining when a fraud 
should have been discovered. As a result. the statute of limita
tions is almost always a jury question. 

As long as Alabama's Insurance 
Deparlment is under-funded and 
understaffed, some debit insurance 
companies will be able to wreak 
havoc upon Alabama consumers. 
Th,s lac:k of supervision. coupled 
with our uneducated population, 
makes slopping the unscrupulous 
practices of some debit insurance 
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companies impossible. 
The Foremost Opinion 

Recent changes in the law will have a significant impact on 
po\'erty industries ability lo thri\11?. The case of Pon>mo.1t Ins. 
Co. v. Parham," involved J>lninliffs' suit againil Foremost 
Insurance Company claiming that Foremosl suppressed the fact 
that there was an extra premium charge for adjacent structure 
mobile home co,uage and that Foremost, through its agents, 
told Plaintiffs that the first year's mobile home property insur· 
ance '\\'ilS free. Plaintiffs stated they did not read the documents 
they signed because they trusted Foremost's agents. The docu
ments showed that Lhe insurance was nol free. 

In lhal case, the supreme court overruled Hickox 11. 

Stouer,,. which established the justifiable reliance standard. 
That standard eliminated the general duty on the part of a 
person to read the documents received in connection with a 
transaction. The court replaced that standard with the rea
$0nable reliance standard, which is more closely associated 
with 1brres v. Slate Pom,•. Under the new standard. which 
applies lo cases filed aner the date of the opinion, a trial 
Judge can enter a judgment as a matter of law in a fraud case 
where lhe undisputed evidence shows thal the party claiming 
fraud was capable of reading and understanding the docu
ments but made a deliberate decision to ignore the written 
documents. 

Tomslated to the poverty industry, a perpetrator of fraud can 
purposely create lengthy documents with fine print that c:on
tradict what he is lei ling lhe consumer. 1'1$ long as the con
sumer signs the document, his claim is subject to being 
lhrown oul on summary judgment, regardless of what he was 
told. This obviously allows wrongdoers to perpetrate fraud on 
unknowing citizens. If they get the signature on the docu
ment. they are arguably off "scott free". 

Suggesllons for Reform 
The number one area that needs improvement in Alabama is 

education. We have failed pitifully in this regard. Our popula
tion is disproportionately illiterate compared to the rest of the 
country. If our population were to become more literate, they 
might be able to fight off the sleazy sales practices of some 
members of the poverty industry. As the Alabama Legislature 
debates tort reform, many Alabama residents are being injured 
by fraudulent consumer practices. 

If some lort ref om, is passed, there are many other areas of 
lhe law that Alabama should al.so refom,. For example, we 
should elect, instead or appoint, the Commissioner of 
Insurance. Tois would help that office be more directly account
able to consumers. Also. proper staffing and funding of the 
Department of Insurance would better protect c:onsumers. 

We should require pawn brokers and rent-lo-own 
centers lo charge commercially reasonable 

rates of interest, and we should enact a 
slrong criminal fraud law to motivate 
Alabama's poverty industry lo clean up 
any corrupt practices. 

Lastly, Alabama should hold the 
Insurance and finance industry account

able under the Deceptive Trade Practices 



Act. This would then allow the Attorney Ceneral to bring suit 
directly against such offenders and alleviate the need for so 
many private civil lawsuits. 

Conclusion 
Alabama's poverty industry is alive and thriving. As long as 

our population is uneducated and there is very little money 
appropriated to regulate this industry, It will continue to 
thrive in Alabama. In order to stop Alabama's poverty indus
try, reform is needed. A more educated population, coupled 
wilh more regulation of this industry, should put us on the 
right track. • 
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OPINIONS OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
By J. Anthony Mclain, Jlfflerol counsel 

Limited 
Liability 
Partnerships 

J . Anth o n11 McLa in 

-{@jijjf f·Jif- Th~Alabama 1.au'Jltf 

Utlllzatlon of the Revised 
Uniform P•rtnershlp Act pro
visions regarding Registered 
Limited Llablllty Partnerships 
by lawyers who are licensed 
to practice law in the State of 
Alabama 

Q uesti on: 
"This lelttr is to nquesl a formal 

written opinion from the Disciplinary 
Commission concerning the utilization 
of the Revised Uniform Partnership Act 
provisions regarding Registered Limited 
Liabilily Partnerships by lawyers who 
are licensed to practice law in the State 
of Alabama. 

"Section IOIOoftheAlabama Revised 
Uniform Partnership Act appears to allow 
professionals lo render professional ser
vices as a member or as an employee of a 
Regis«rtd Limited Liability Partnership 
whethc:r such Registered Llmittd Liability 
Partnership is an Alabama Registertd 
Limited Liability Partnership or a foreign 
Registered Limited Uability Partnership. 
Paragraphs (d) and (e) of Section 1010 
appear to limit this authority to the dis
cretion of lhe licensing authority. Section 
IOJO is alt1ched hereto and incorporated 
herein by U1is reference. 

"'Based upon the foregoing, we are 
concerned that without the issuance of 
a formal opinion by the Disciplinary 
Commission, lawyers attempting lo 
utilize a Registered l.imited Liability 
Partnership (wlu?ther Alabama or for
eign) In lhe deli\'try of legal setvices. 
either as members or as employees, 
may be subject to disciplinary proce
dures. Therefore, we would appreciate 
your providing us with a written 
declaratory ruling as lo the following 
questions: 

''Under the Alabama Rules of 
Professional Conduct, Rules of 

Disciplinary Procedure, Alabama 
Standards for Imposing Lawyer 
Discipline, nnd any other rules of 
the Alab.ima Stale B.1r golll!rning 
lhe professional conduct of 
lawyers, will it be permissible for 
!i) lawyers who are licensed lo 
practic~ law in the State of 
Alabama to utilize an Alabama 
Registered Limited l..iability 
Partnership in the delivery of 
legal services, (ii) lawyers ,vho are 
licensed to pmctice law in the 
Slate of Alabama lo be employed 
by an Alabama Regislered Umited 
Liability Partnersnip for the deliv
ery of legal services, (iii) lawyers 
who are licensed to practice law 
in the Slate of Alabama to utilize 
a foreign Registered Limited 
Liability Partnership in the deliv
ery of legal services and (iv) 
la"\\')'en who are licensed to prac
tice law in the State of Alabama to 
be employed by a foreign 
Registered Llmiled Liability 
Partnership for the delivery of 
legal services? 

··These questions appear to be rela
tively simple questions; however, a writ
ten opinion would be helpful to allow us 
to advise our clients concerning the 
usage of the lleglslered Limited 
Liability P.irtnership provisions of the 
Revised Uniform Pnrtnership Act." 

Answer: 
An Alabam.1 l~-er may form a limited 

liability partnership with other lawyers 
or professional corporations for the prac
tice of law, so long as the lawyers in the 
partnership remain ethically resp0nsible 
to U1eir clients for the consequences of 
their own actions and the actions of the 
persons they su11ervise. 



Di sc u ss ion: 
In R0-93 -16, the Disciplinary Commission considered 

identical language to paragraphs (d) and (e) above in the 
context of the Alabama Limited Liability Company Act. That 
opinion is attached hereto for reference purposes . 

Paragraphs (d) and (e) of Section 1010 of the Alabama 
Revised Uniform Partnersh ip Act do not limit the right of 
lawyers to organize as a limited liability partnership, as you 
seem to suggest they do. 

Paragraph (d) simply states that professionals do not evade 
the jurisdict ion of the ir licensing authority by registering 
under the Act. Lawyers would still be subject to the Rules of 
Professional Conduct and any other rule or regulat ions 
applicable to the practice of law in Alabama. 

Paragraph (e) of Section 1010 states that a licens ing 
authority may impose requirements in addition to the Act on 
its members seeking to operate as limited liability partner 
ships. Paragraph (a) of Section 1010 makes it clear that an 
employee or partne r of a limited liability partne rship is 
responsible for the consequences of his or her own conduct. 
While the Act has, in effect, eliminated joint and several lia
bility among la,11 partners, all lawyers still remain ethically 
accountable for the wrongful conduct of those lawyers and 
nonlawyers whom they supe1vise. No additional require
ments under paragraph (e) have been imposed at this time. 
IR0-96-091 • 
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Alabama Legal Milestones 
What Is 1he common thr<Mld which blnds 1he following: Hugo BIid<. lhe Alamo, Sooll&boro Boyt, 

Anlcus Finch, General Holland "HOWftng Mad" Smilh, and NtJW ~rk 1lm11S v. Sullivan? That thr<oad 
11 Alabama's legal history. Tho Alnmo? Colonel William Travis, sonlor officer of tho Alamo, pracdced 
law In Clar1<e and Monroo coun1l~1 bofore moving west Captain Jnmos Butler Bonham, perhaps 
tho Alamo's greatest htiro, '-*Oped the doomed make-sh1ft fordfle41tlon to seek reinforcoments and 
voluniarily reiumod 10 cert11ln death. Bonh,im p<aeticed lew In Montgomery. "Howling Mad"? 
Holland Smith graduated from Ille University of Alabama School of Law and praciiced law bfielly In 
MonlgOmety before joining Ille Marina Corps and ga,ning fame In 1he SOUth Pacific during W:lfld 
Warn. 

Alaboma has a - and vatied legal h151Dry. Our lawy,n lwlvo played significani roles in 1ho his
loty of our 8""8 and country, 001 always In a legal conUIXt. 

Tho Alabama Sme S.r has lnl1l11ed the Logal Milestones Program to recognu,e our legal hlltory. 
It will memorialize impot1ant lndlvlduals, events. institutions and cases. Its purpose is to remind lhe 
public how the Jaw and 1ho logal profession are woven ln10 lh& fabric of our lives. 

As P•f"l oflaw Dny 1997, Alabama's first ••• ---

Legal Mile$!0nes were dedlcuted In oore- ~~~j~~t~~~i~~~ monies et Monroevlllo end Huntsville. Justio, 

Pictured above are Nice LL'I! (al 
li:11) lo whom 7o Kill A Mocking
bird is dedirnled, and Just/a! 
Conmm Houston (spmki11g). 

J. Gorman Houston, Jr. comfTl(lmoratod a 
mllostone whid, he wtOto end caJ)IIOnod 

• At1icus Finch: Lawy«..ffe«>. • It tS mounted 
on en Alabama iiines,one bouldc,r gl'llCiou,ly 
donated by Vulcan Matorillla Company. The 

milestone ls located at !he 1903 Monroe County Coonhousa. In Const,tutlonal Village. 
rotlrod Judgo oan;,,1 B. Banks, ~r .. ptMldent-olOC!t of Iha HunlSVille-Modlson County 
Bar Assoohnion, unveil~ u mllestooo, v.tritten by Huntsville lewyur Shannon Smith, to 
Alabama's Consthution and sunohood. 

Mllostonoo will consist or 18' x 24" bronze plaques which cam be mounted on a 
polo, well or stone. Each plaque will boor the logo of the Alabama Slllto Bnr, the title 
end text of the person or event momoriall28d, and • statement that h Is placed by lhe 
oa,u, bar end tho local bar association o, olher Institution. 

Al dedication of /he marker are Shm1110n Smith. 
Hon. Dm1iel B. &mks .. Jr.. Wame S. H(!'(lth IJ1ld 
Dwiglll .Jeruiings. The plaques are p<oducecf by Art & Brollle of l(lngwOO<I, West Virginia and 

mounted by Cleft Memorials of Blm11ngham . Tho cost of a milestone wfll 
be shared by tho S1ate bar and !he local bar anoc:iation. 

Tho l.ogol Milestone Program wlll be administered by the newly croatod 
History end Archives Committee. A raquast for a mflestone may be mado by 
an rndlvidual or orgciolzation, e.g .. tho ~te bar, 
luglalotors, luw schools. civic orgonlzatlont, or the public. It ls hoped thot tho 
locol bar nssoclations will toke ihu primary Initiative. l:a<:11 proposal ahould 
lnclucle 1ho p1oposed text end tltlo. The commliteo will review-each proposol, 
consider the p,opriety oflhe subjoc, matter. and check 1he fads. Critorla will 
be good subjecl matter, geogrophlc ,~talion across the slllta and edu· 
cotlonaJ c:on1Bf1L Originality is encou!1lg0(1 The committee will make 111COffl

mondatloM co the board of bar oommlsolo,,eq lor final approval 
The Monroeville milestone challenges u,: "The legal p.olosslon has in 

Attoc:us Finch a lawyer-hero who knows how to use power and odvanuio- lor 
moral pufl)Oses, and who is willing to IUlnd alone as the conscienoo of lht 
community.• The plaque ends with ·Symbolically, it is lho legal prof-Ion 
thot now shs in the jury box as Attlcua Floch concludes his ttrgumonl to 1ho 
Jury: 'In tho name of God, do your duty.'"' 

Petri ck H~ Grave •. Jr. 
Hunuvlll•Madisoo County Ber A•eoctetion 

.,,en111tft• T1HtAlub.t,,w~ 

May 13, 1991 
Otar Mr. Ug hlfoot: 

Although I wu unabla to be pruent at the inaugural ccre:mo• 
f1Y of tllt L,gil Hilutonu prognm, ple..e iiCttpl my burtftll 

thl.nb for I unlqut honot. Attiad would haw been~ bit non• 

p1.....i by tht tJil>ul.t. kt dttpty gmdiil! 

sp,to of ....., almnlng spec:!m<ns. 111 Its biru>ry the AW,.,0, blr 

1w had somt , .. 1.IJ/1 Mn>11-"1wye11 of quiet cou11g1 and 

uncompromising lntetrity who dJd right when right was an 

unpo·pu~r ind somellmts d1n9erous thing to do. Th.ey do-suvt 

p•.nuant.nt llld vlslb1't lfndndo11 of theit pm ence. and should be 

mod& for illl who m•lct tht l>w • wHc 

Would. yvu plu.M conny to KL G11vu and lh• ~ Bu 

Association my 9ratitudt roi Alllcus's milesto"' ...i tho 9'ftti'011· 
ty of spirit that prompt..! Its amiml? 

Sunmy yo\111, 
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ALABAMA'S 
ARBITRATION CASES: 
Where Does the 
Non-Signatory Stand? 

lly l'.atiicia J. Ponder 

The Federal Arl>itration Ad (f'M) provides that an arbitra
tion clause in "a contract evidencing a transacUon involving 
commerce ... shall be valid, irrevoa,ble, and enforceable, save 
upon such grounds as exist nt law or in equity for the revoca
tion of any contract'" A$ l11e Alabama Supreme Court has 
observed, "the Federal Arbitration Act establishes a strong fed
eral policy favoring arbitration. requiring that the courts 'rig
orously enforce' arbilnlion agreements."' 

Despite this strong policy, an arbitntion clause was not 
enforceable in Alabama prior lo Allied-Bruca Tl.rrminix, Inc. 11. 

Dob.wn. 513 U.S. 265 ( 1995), unless the parties to the agree
ment had contemplated "substantial interstate activity."' Until 
that time. Section 8-1-41(3) of the Alabama Code was held to 
prtclude the specific enforcement of a pre-dispute arbitration 
agreement unless federal law preempted state law.• In Allied
Bruce Terminix, h-r, the United States Supreme Court 
decreed that there need only be a showing that U1e transac
tion in question affects interstate commerce.' As prescribed 
by the Supreme Court, therefore, U1e law in Alabama no 
longer requires any subjective contemplation of interstate 
commerce on behalf of the parties before an arbitration 
clause is enforceable.' 

Although it is now federal and Alabama law that an arbitra
tion agreement in a contract evidencing a transaction involv
ing commerce is enforceable "to the limits of Congress' 
Commerce Clause power,"' questions still remain regarding 
how broadly an Alabama court will construe an nrbitration 
provision. The particular imbroglio engaging the Alabama 
Supreme Court at this moment is whether a non-signatory to 
a contract containing an arbitration provision may compel 
arbitration pursuant lo that clause. This article discusses 
whether there is a paltem to the court's recent decisions on 
this issue. and, specifically, whether Alabama is aligned with 
the federal cases in this regard. 

Alabama Non -Signatory case s 
During 1996. four cases reached glaringly different conclu· 

slons on Lhe non-signatory Issue: Ex pqr/e Crag, 686 So. 2d 
250 (Ala. 1996); E.r parle Martin. No. 1951420, 1996 WL 
650307 (Ala., Nov. 8, 1996): Ex parte Jo11es, 686 So. 2d 1166 
(Ala. 1996):' and ex partc Gates, 675 So. 2d 371 (Ala. 1996). In 
1997. the Alabama Supreme Court continued this trend of 
apparent contrariety in three more decisions, Ex par/e Isbell, 
No. 1951384, 1997 WL 99725 (Ala., Mar.7.1997). Prude,llial 
Securities, Inc. 11. Nicro-Fab, Inc., No. 1951265, 1997 WL 
99722 (Ala., Mar. 7. 1997), and Ex parl e Stripling, No. 
1951901. 1997 WL 127222 (Ala., Mar. 21, 1997).' Examining 
these cases in chronological order, the Alabama Supreme 
Court's handling or the nonsignatory question may suggest a 
case of "one step forward. two steps back." 
Br parre Gates 

The plaintiffs in Ex parte Gates, 675 So.2d 371 (Ala. 1996)" 
brought claims sounding in fraud. breach or wnrranty and 
negligence in connection with U1e sale of a mobile home. A 
vendor. Its salesman and a manufacturer were co-defendants, 
and all sought to invoke an arbitration provision in the sales 
contract which addressed "(all( disputes, claims. or controver
sies arising from or relating Lo this Contract or /he relation
ships which resu!J from this Contract .... ..,, The Alabama 
Supreme Court found this language sufficienlly broad to hold 
lhal nll claims in lhe suit were properly arbilrablc, despite the 
fact that neither the manufacturer nor the salesman were sig
natories to the contract." Deferring to the authority or Allied
Bruce Turminix, the court concluded that the FAA was applic
able. and thus the trial court did not err in compelling arbitra
tion of all claims." 
Ex parte Jones 

The Alabama Supreme Court actually handed down two 
arbitration decisions bearinj! this title, and Lhey are diametri-



cally opposed. In its initial opinion, Ex parte Jones, No. 
1950117, 1996 WL 292060 (Ala .. May 31, l996)("Ex parte 
Jones /'J, the court considered the plaintiffs' application for a 
writ of mandamus directing the trial court to vacate its order 
granting a non-signatory insurance company's motion to com
pel arbitration pursuant to a loan agreement entered into 
between the plaintiffs and The Money Tree, Inc., a finance 
company, for the purchase of an automobile. As part of the 
loan transaction, The Money Tree's agent had sold the plain
tiffs a collateral insurance policy issued by F'irst Colonial 
Insurance Company. The cost of the policy was financed as 
part of the loan. The car was subsequently destroyed by fire, 
and the plaintiffs sued The Money Tree, f irst Colonial and The 
Money Tree's agent. alleging fraud and breach of contracL 

The loan agreement between The Money Tree and the plain
tiffs had contained an arbitration agreement which provided, 
in part, as follows: 

All disputes, controversies or claims of any 
kind and nature between creditor and 
debtor arising out of or in connec
tion with the within agreement 
as to the existence, construc-
tion, performance, enforce
ment or breach thereof shall 
be submitted to arbitration 
pursuant lo the proce-
dures under the following 
pre-dispute arbitration 
agreement .... " 

The plaintiffs argued that 
their claims against F'irst 
Colonial were excluded from 
arbitration because First Colonial 
was not a signatory to this contract. 
The trial court disagreed. 

In denying the plaintiffs' writ of 
mandamus, the Alabama Supreme 
Court adhered to federal policy favoring 
the enforcement of arbitration clauses under 
the l'AA, concluding, as it had in Ex parte Gates, 
lhat the arbitration agreement was broad enough to encom
pass U1e insurance contract between the plaintiffs and First 
Colonial. Referencing Eleventh Circuit authority, the court 
niled that the plaintiffs' claims against non-signatory F'irst 
Colonial "should be arbitrated because they are founded on 
and are intertwined with the facts surrounding the underlying 
contract that contains the arbitration clause."" 

Subsequently, however, on September 13, 1996, the court, ex 
mero motu, withdrew its original opinion in an abrupt about
face. ln Ex parte Jones, 686 So.2d 1166 (Ala. 1996)("Ex parte 
Jones II") the court held that the arbitration agreement at 
issue was enforceable only as to the signatories to the underly
ing loan transaction.'' Invoking general principles of Alabama 
contract interpretation," the court focused on the language of 
the contract to hold that the non-signatory was neither the ref
erenced "debtor" nor the "creditor," and thus lacked standing 
to seek enforcement of the arbitration provision: 

This Court has clearly held that one must be a signatory 

to a contract in order to be bound by the contract: '(Al 
party cannot be required to submit to arbitration any dis
pute he has not agreed to submit.' Old Republic Ins. Co. v. 
Lanier, 644 So.2d 1258, 1260 (Ala. 1994). In Ex parte 
Stallings & Sons, Inc .. 670 So.2d 861, 862 (Ala. 1995), we 
held: 'We note that (one of the parties on appeal I was not 
a party to the stock purchase agreemenL Thus, [that 
party) has no standing to seek enforcement of the arbitra
tion provision therein .. .'' 

In a strong dissent, Justice Maddox noted that the original 
decision, Ex parle Jones I, was based upon "well-reasoned" 
federal law, and that nothing had changed since the date of 
thal opinion "except that this Court has changed its mind."" 
Justice Maddox also observed that the question of the scope 
of an arbitration clause had been previously addressed in Ex 
parle Gales, an opinion which he considered properly consis· 

tent with the federal authorities." 
Ex parte ,1arti11 

In Ex parte Marlin, No. 1951420, 1996 
WL 650307 (Ala., Nov. 81 1996), ven

dor/manufacturer relationships in 
connection with the sale of a 

mobile home were again 
involved, as in Ex parte Gales. 
This time, drawing upon its 
revised opinion in Ex parle 
Jones II, the Alabama 
Supreme Court held that the 
manufacturer, a nonsignato
ry, "was not within the scope 
of the arbitration 

agreement.'m Significantly, 
however, the court also revisit-

ed Ex parle Gales and left that 
case standing as good law, 

although distinguished on its facts: 
The arbitration clause in Gates clearly 

contemplated arbitration of claims 
brought by the signatories to lhe agreements 

and also arbitration of the claims brought by other, 
unnamed parties, if those claims arose from or related to 
the contract or the 'relationships' that resulted from the 
contracL JFN2) Nothing in the arbitration agreement the 
Martins signed indicates that its scope was intended to be 
so broad; the agreement specifically names only the 
Martins and Blue Ribbon Homes as parties to the agree
ment, and it applies the arbitration procedures to ;both' 
parties or to 'either' party. 

This court has recently held that a non-signatory to a 
limited arbitration clause specifically referencing only the 
signing parties is not sufficiently broad to encompass a 
non-signatory defendant." 

Ex parte Cray 
On December 13, 1996, the Alabama Supreme Court again 

considered the non-signatory issue in another decision dealing 
with an arbitration provision in a retail buyer's order. In Ex 
parte Gray, 686 So.2d 250 (Ala. 1996), lhe court held that a 
salesman who was an agent of a principal which entered into a 
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contract having an arbitration provision was also entitled to 
compel arbitration of the claims against him. This decision 
seemed al least a partial relum lo the federal principles 
endorsed in Ex parte Gales, but then came 1997. 

The Court Comes Full Circle : £,c parte Isbell, 
Prudential Securities v. Ml c ro -Fab and Ex parte 
Stripling 

In Ex parte Isbell, No. 1951384, 1997 WL 99725 (Ala., Mar. 
7, 1997), the nonsignatory seeking to enforce the arbitration 
provision was yet again a mobile home manufacturer facing 
claims sounding in fraud. breach of warranty. and negligence. 
This lime, the court chose to distinguish Ex parte Jones II , 
once again embracing Ex parte Cates and its federal authori
ties. As sbted by the court; 

In several cases, this Court has refused to bind non-signa. 
tori es Lo arbitration agreements .... We cannot ignore, how• 
ever. the trend toward binding non-signatories to arbitra
lion agreements in cases where the language of the 
agreement broadly includes many parties. This 
trend is especially evident in the federal 
courts ... .And we note, of course, that 
this Court in Cates, a case im'Olving 
the very same arbitration agtte. 
ment M that involved in this 
case, held that a non-signatory 
could enforce an agreement lo 
arbitrate to which it was nol a 
party if the language in the 
agreement was broad 
enough.a 

Just as a clear lTend favoring 
Ex parlc Cates and the federal 
authorities appeared to be emerg. 
ing. in the same breath the court 
handed down Prudential Securilies, 
Inc. v. Micro-Fob, Inc., No. 1951265. 
1997 WI, 99722 (Ala., Mar. 7, 1997). In a 
decisio,, owing niore perhaps to corporate 
alter ego theories than arbitration policy, the court 
relied once again on Ex parte Jone:; II . Prudential had argued 
that Micro-Fab's president had such a close relationship with 
his company as to bind ~ticro-Fab to the arbitration agree
ment applicable to its president's individual account. even 
though Micro-Fab was not a party to that agreement and. in 
fact. had not yet opened its own separate account at the lime 
the president's contract was signed." The court disagreed, rea· 
sonlng that. "(c)onsidering the plain meaning of the language 
used in the contract between (Micro-f'ab's president! and 
Prudential, we cannot hold that they intended for their agree• 
menl to encompass a relationship between Micro-Fab and 
Prudential that had not yet arisen at the lime of the agree
ment.• Moreover. in the court's view, none of the factors that 
define a corporate alter ego situation had been implicated in 
this ca~.• Unsurprisingly, Chief Justice Hooper's dissent ques
tioned whether it was necessary lo consider this "re\!erse 
piercing of the corporate veil" argument when, in his opinion. 
the liberal language of the original arbitration agreement 

between Micro-Fab's president and Prudential was broad 
enough to require arbitration of the claims against that com
pany, of which the president was sole owner." 

Shortly thereafter, in Bx parteStripli119, No. 1951901, 1997 
WL 127222 (Ala.. Mar .. 21, 1997) the plaintiffs sued 
SouthTrust Bank, SouthTrust Securities and an employee of 
SouthTrust Securities on variou5 theories related to U,e 
alleged fraudulent inducement of the plaintiffs to place their 
investments in a mutual fund. Based on an arbitration provi
sion contained in applications the plainLiffs had signed for the 
SouthTrust Securities accounts, the trial court had ordered 
arbitration of all their claims.• The pertinent arbitration pro
vision read as follows: 

All controversies which may ari~ belw-een the undersigned 
(Stripling and Tobin] and )'OU I SouthTrust Securities) as 
introducing or clearing broker, your agents or emplayces, 
concerning any transaction or lhe construction, perlor
nmnce or breach of this or any other agreement between 
us ... shall be determined by arbitration .... " 

Because the complaint alleged that the individual 
employee was liable as an "agent" or "employ

ee" o( SouthTrust Securities, the court 
found that the language or the arbitra· 

tlon provision was broad enough to 
encompass the claims against him." 
As to SouthTrust Bank, however. 
the court found that the plaintiffs' 
theory or recovery was apparently 
that the bank was liable for the 
actions of Southlrust Securities 
as its agent, and the individual 
employee, as SouthTrust's ·sub

agent". In a strict reading of the 
arbitration provision, therefore. the 

court held that the arbitration agree
ment could not apply to the claims 

brought against the bank because 
SouthTrust was not alleged to be 

SouthTrust Securities' "agent or employee", 
but the opposite-its "principal.'~' In addition, the 

court foreclosed any consideration of whether the arbitration 
provision ·otherwise encompasseldl claims against SouthTrust 
as a nonsignatory lo the account agreement", simply by citing 
Ex parte Jones 11." Significantly, the court then pronounced 
that Ex parle Jones /l's holding (and its converse) sbted a 
general rule of Alabama law: 

..• (Plaintiffs) argue that a recent case of this Court. Ex 
parte Jones, 686 So.2d 1166 (Ala. 1996), holds that a 
nonsignatory cannot be bound to an arbitration provision. 
We agree that this is the general rule. The converse of 
that general rule Is that. generally. a nonsignatory cannot 
compel arbitration. Nothing in this case indicates that 
some exception should apply." 

Accordingly, in Ex parte Stripling, the Alabama Supreme 
Court appeared to spin around yet again, elevating Bx parle 
Jones// lo general rule slal\1$ and relegating dererence to Ex 
parle Cotes and the federal principles to the dissenter's corner, 
once more. 



Federal Law Would More Freely Allow Non• 
Signatories to Compel Arbitration 

As observed by Chief Justice Hooper in his dissent to Ex 
parle Martin, federal courts, including the Eleventh Circuit, 
have liberally construed arbitration agreements to hold that a 
non-signatory to a contract may enforce an arbitration agree
ment contained in that contract." These courts would general
ly allow non-signatories to compel arbitration where there is a 
close relationship between the signatory and the non-signato
ry, as well as between the claims subject to the arbitration 
clause and the claims alleged." Where federal substantive law 
controls, therefore, there is generally a much greater probabil
ity that a strict reading of the arbitration provision will bo1~ to 
greater emphasis upon agency principles and the litigation's 
underlying claims." 

As stated in Thomson-CSP, S.A. u. American Arbitration 
Aisociation, 64 F.3d 773 (2d Cir. 1995), in discussing the bases 
for binding non-signatories to an arbitration agreement, 
"[t Jraditional principles or agency law may bind a non-signato· 
ry to an arbitration agreement.'"' Thus, in Sunkisl Soll 
Drinks, Inc. u. Sunkisl Crowers, Inc., IO F.3d 753 (I Ith Cir. 
1993), cert. denied, U.S., 130 L. Ed. 2d 123 (1994), the court 
applied agency theory to allow a principal, although a non-sig
natory, to compel arbitration where the charges against a par
ent company and its subsidiary were based on the same under
lying facts, although the parent was not a formal party to the 
arbitration agreement." 

Along with its emphasis on agency theory, the federal view 
also prescribes that "the focus of !the court's! inquiry should 
be on the nature of the underlying claims asserted .. . to deter
mine whether those claims fall within the scope of the arbitra
tion clause contained in the ... agreemenl."" As stated by the 
Eleventh Circuit in Sunkist Soll Drinks, "lw)hen the charges 
against a parent company and its subsidiary are based on the 
same facts and are inherently inseparable. a Court may refer 
claims against the parent to arbitration even though the par
ent is not formally a party to the arbitration agreement.""' 

As summarized in 1'homson-CSA, S.A. v. American 
Arbitration Association, supra, the common thread among the 
federal cases is a general reliance upon estoppel theories: 

Several courts of appeal have recognized an alternative 
estoppel theory requiring arbitration between a signatory 
and non-signatory. See Sunkist Soll Drinks, Inc. v. 
Sunkist Growers, Inc., 10 F.3d 753, 757-58 (11th Cir. 
1993), cert. denied, U.S. , 115 S.Cl. 190, 130 L. Ed. 2d 123 
(1994); J.J. Ryan & Sons, Inc. v. Rhone Poulenc Textile, 
S.A., 863 F.2d 315, 320-21 (4th Cir. 1988); McBro 
Planning & Dev. Co. u. Triangle £lee. Constr. Cc., 741 
F.2d 342, 344 (7th Cir. 1984). In these cases, a signatory 
was bound to arbitrate with a non-signatory at the non
signatory's insistence because of 'the close relationship 
bet:,veen the entities involved, as well as the relationship 
of the alleged wrongs to the non-signatory's obligations 
and duties in the contract. .. and Jthe fact that) the claims 
were 'intimately founded in and intertwined with the 
underlying contract obligations' .. .. 
. . . these estoppel cases all involve claims which are integrally 
related lo the confracl containing the arbitration clause." 

Should Federal Law Control an Alabama Pre· 
Dispute Agreement ? 

In Doctor's Associates, Inc. u. Cosarollo, 517 U.S., 134 L. 
Ed. 2d 902 (1996), the United States Supreme Court declared 
that "[c)ourts may not .. . invalidate arbitration agreements 
under state laws applicable only to arbitration provisions."" In 
the year previous to Casarotlo, the Eleventh Circuit had rec
ognized that "lt]he issue of arbitrability under the United 
States Arbitration Act is a matter of federal substantive law.'"' 
tndeed, the Alabama Supreme Court itself has held that "when 
there is an agreement to arbitrate a dispute under the provi
sions of the Federal Arbitration Act, this Court will enforce 
that agreement, in accordance with the federal policy as 
expressed in the Federal Arbitration Act and court decisions 
construing that Act."" 

Another strong advocacy of federal principles came as 
recently as April 18, 1997, in Coastal Ford, Inc. v. Kidder, No. 
1960005, So.2d (Ala. 1997): 

... IT)he Federal Arbitration Act will apply to the arbitra
tion provision if U1e contract is one involving interstate 
commerce in fact, so as to be within Congress's power to 
regulate under the Commerce Clause .... 
... A court faced with a motion to stay proceedings pur
suant to an arbitration agreement must determine 
'whether the language or 'scope' of the arbitration clause 
is broad enough to encompass the claims sou!(ht to be 
arbitrated.' Allied-Bruce Terminix, 684 So.2d at 103 (cita
tion omitted). 'Such a determination must begin with a 
recognition of the federal policy favoring arbitration ... .' 
Id., 684 So.2d al 104." 

There would seem to be a strong argument, therefore, that 
an Alabama court should apply federal substantive law when 
interpreting an Alabama pre-dispute agreement, at least where 
that agreement invokes the Federal Arbitration Act. Leaving 
the federal preemption issue for another day, however, on 
closer analysis the Alabama and federal authorities may be 
becoming more closely aligned than appears at first blush. 

Reconciling the Alabama Cases with 
Fede ral Law 

It has long been the law in Alabama that "Jal party is 
estopped from assuming in a legal proceeding a position that 
is inconsistent with one the party has previously asserted."" 
Thus, Alabama law is arguably compatible with the federal 
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authorities which would preclude a party 
from proceeding on a theory that a 
de(endanl Is a principal's agent for 
purposes of asserting liability 
against lhal principal, while laking 
lhe inconsistent position thal the 
pl'incipal was not, however, part 
of the underlying sales transac-
tion for 1>urposes o( invoking an 
arbitration agreemenL Indeed. 
certain of the Alabama Supreme 
Court's recent arbitration cases sug
gest that, where all derendanlS are 
Implicated on agency principles undtr 
an arbitration provision addressing the 
vet)• claims alleged. a plaintiff should be 
held equitably estopped from asserting that 
only a signatory may compel arbitration of the claims 
against him." 

Certainly, the Alabama cases are aligned with the federal 
authorities in their recurring emphasis upon agency relationships. 
In Ex parte Jones ll. the court cknied the non-sig,,atOl)''s right to 
compel arbitration. Significantly. howewr, the defi?lldants were a 
loan agency and the issuer o( a collateral insurance policy. The 
plaintiffs did not ewn know thal there was a separate insurance 
company am'Olved until after lhelr car was destroyed." Similar!)'. 
in Prudential Securities v. Nicro-F'ab, lhe court clearly considered 
the fact that. even though the claims or the individual and his 
company involved the same kind of securities, those claims could 
"exist totnlly independent of one another" and did not "relate lo 
the same lransaction."8 

In conlrasl, in Ex f)(Jrle Cates, vendor and manufacturer 
relationships were implicated in a singular transaction, and 
lht plain1ills not only knew al the time of the sale that they 
were dealing with both parties, bul, based upon the claims 
asserted, allegedly relied upon this fact. As explained by Chief 
Juslice I loo~r. under these faclS it was a theory of equitable 
estoppel which allowed the non-signalory Lo compel arbitra
Lion, due lo the close relationship between the signatory and 
non-signalory, and the claims subject to arbitration and Lhe 
claims alleged." 

Subsequently. in Ex parte Grav, the Alabama Supreme 
Court left no doubt that consideration of agency relationships 
lnfluenctd ilS decision to allow the non-signatol)• to im'Oke 
the artitration agreement 

As lhe trial court noted in ILs order compelling arbilTa-
11011, the thrust of Cray's complain! against Crown and 
Pnrdue is that Pardue, as Crown's agent. while acling 
wilhin the line and scope or his ,,gency, falsely represenl· 
cd the condition of the vehicle Cray was buying. Clearly. 
Gray's claim comes within the arbitration agreement, and 
that agreement is binding upon all the parties and is 
enforceable under the controlling law. See Ex parte Gates, 
675 So.2d 371 (Ala. 1966) ... . " 

Finally, in Ex porle Isbell, the court :ignin referenced Ex 
por/11 Coles, emphasizing the fad lhal "(aJII of the defendanlS 
participated in a mutual business arrangemenl. the purpose of 
which was lo sell mobile homes."" 
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ff subsequent courts continue lo follow E." 
porlu Cates. the Alabama cases may 

increasingly share the federal tmpha
sis on agency relationships and "the 
nature of the underlying claims 
asserted •.. lo determine whether 
those claims fall within the scope of 
the arbitration clause.'"J Indeed, as 
expressed by the court in E.x porte 
Cates, "/he essenlial ques/1011 is 

whether the arbitration clause i11 
that conlrocl applies to /he /plain-

tiff's/ claims.""' The question remains, 
however, whether E:x pone Stripling 

represents a solidification of the court's 
pasition away from Ex parle Cole.~ (and 

adherence to rcderal aulhorities). or is merely lhe 
latest snapshot of the court's fluctuating stance (>11 this 

issue. In that regard, this article is hardly a definitive state
ment of the Alabama Supreme Court's position on lhe non
signatory issue, bul merely an attempt to track and define ilS 
struggle in that regard. 

Concl u sion 
At first blush. the Alabama Supreme Court's decisions on 

the issue of the non-signatory's right lo compel arbitration 
appear to have followed no clearly discernible or predictable 
pattern. Upon closer analysis, however, the cases may suggest 
nn Increasing acknowledgment or federal principles which 
would favor the non-signatory's right to compel arbitration. by 
[ocusing more on the implicated agency relationships and 
claims asserted than on the narrow language or lhe underly
ing contracL Under lhe federal authorities, agency and equi
table estoppel principles will generally apply to favor arbitra
tion where a plaintiff is invoking identical claims against joint 
defendants and proceeding on a theory that one is the agenl 
for purposes of its allegations nl!3inst all. 

If J tendency to favor the federnl view prevails, then some
thing less than the precise arbitr,,tion provision from ex parto 
Cates may suffice in the [uture to allow a non-signatory to 
Invoke an arbitration agreement. As the court observed in 
Kou/las v. Rarnseg, 1996 WI.. 596900 (Ala., OcL 18. 1996). 
"(I In the e-.-ent or an ambiguity or uncertainty over the applic
ability of an arbitration clause, federal policy dictates lhal il be 
resolved in favor o( arbilralion .. .federal law f.wors artilration 
where a reaso1111ble intel'l)relalion of the arbitralion agree
ment would cover the dispulc," .. 
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roks and responsibiliaes of being a lawyer, how w prepare {or law 
school, admission suuisrics, requiremenu for admission to ihe 
Alabama Srme Bar, and opponuniaes in the law [O(Uly. This excel,. 
lent brochure examines rl1e opponuniries and diallenges of a career 
in the law and is ap/,ropriate for use in civic, school or orl1er law
relar.ed education /,resentacians. 

Alabama State Bar Publications Order Form 
The Alalxlma Stare Bar ls pleased to make availabll! 10 Individual attorneys, firms and IOC;JI b.,r associations , at cost 

only, J series or brochures on a variety ot legal topic. of interest to the general public . 
Below is a current listing of public information brochures available from the Alabama State Bar ior distribution by 

local bar ;issociations, under established guidelines . 

Publications 
Law As A Career s10.oo per 100 Qty. __ s __ _ _ 
... opportunit ies and challenges of a law career today. 

Lawyers and Legal Fees s10.oo per 100 Qty. _ _ $ ___ _ 
... a ;ummary of basic information on common lrg~I questions and procedures for the genera l public 

Last Will & Testament s10.oo per 100 Qty. __ $ ___ _ 
... covers aspects of estate planning and the lmportJnce of having a will 

Legal Aspects of Divorce 
... offers options and choices involved in divorce 

$10.00 per 100 Qty. - - s __ _ _ 

Consumer Finances or "Buying on Time" s10.oo per 100 Qty. s __ __ _ 
... outlines irnportant considerations and provick!l. advice on financial matters affecting the individual or family 

Mediation ... Another Method $10.00 per 100 Qty. __ $ __ _ _ 
for Resolving Disputes 
... provides an overview of the media1ion process in ques rlon.and-answer fom, 

Acrylic Brochure Stand $5.00 each Qty. __ $ - ----
... individual ,tand imprinted with individual, firm or bnr association name for use at distribution poinrs. 
Om: Mand 1:ier brochure is recom mended. 

Name to imprint on stand: ---- ---- -----
Subto1JI$ ____ _ 

Mailing Address 
Shipping & Handling$ 5.00 

I TOTALS _ __ _ 

Please remit CHECK OR MONEY OROtR MADE PAYABLE TO THE ALABAMA STATE BAR 
for the amount listed on the TOTAi. line and forward it wi1h this order form to: 

Susan H. Andrt'S, Director of Communications 
Alabama Stale Bar, P.O. Box 671. Montgome,y, Al 36 101, (334) 269-I 515 

•&tll'liil ·!1f- ~ Ala6ama lowger 



CLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The following in-stale programs have been approved for credit by the Alabama Mandatory CLE Commission. However, informa
tion is available free of charge on over 4,500 approved programs nationwide identified by location date or Sf)€cia1ty area. 
Contact the MCLE Commission office al (334) 269-1515, or 1-800-354-6154, and a complete CLE calendar will be mailed to you. 

JULY 

9.9 
TI ~IBER TAX 
Auburn 
Auburn University Hotel & 

Conference Center 
Auburn University School of Forestry 
CLE credits: 12.0 Cost: $295 
(334) 844-1042 

10-12 
THE MEDIATION 

PROCESS & SKILLS OF 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

Birmingham 
Mediation Corporation 
CLE credits: 22.7 Cost: $650 
(800) 237-3476 

15 
BASIC PROBATE PROCEDURES 
AND PRACTICE IN ALABAJ\IA 
Birmingham 
Ramada Inn & Suites 
National Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 8.0 Cost: $159 
(715) 835-8525 

Letter to the Editor 

23 
RECENT DEVELOPJ\IENTS IN 

INSURANCE lAW 
Birmingham 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $155 
(715) 833-3940 

AUGUST 

6-7 

8 

THE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
lNSTITUTE FOR CORPORATE 
COUNSEL 

Chicago 
Business Development Associates 
CLE credits: 11.5 Cost: $995 
(301 l 565-2299 

WORKSHOP FOR S'l'ATE TWO
YEAR COLLEGE 
ADJ\IINISTRATORS ON THE 
ALABAJ\IA FAIR DISMISSAL AC'I' 

Montgomery 
Attorney General's Office 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(205) 242-7300 

13-17 
DIVORCE & CHILD CUSTODY 

MEDIATION TRAINING 
Montgomery 
School for Dispute Resolution 
CLE credits: 40.0 Cost: $985 
(404) 299-1128 

15 
RETURN-TO-WORK ISSUES IN 

WORKERS' COJ\IPENSATION 
Birn1ingham 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $165 
(715) 833-3940 

INTRODUCTORY CONSTRUCTION 
ARBITRATOR TRAINING 
WORKSHOPS 

Birmingham 
American Arbitration Association 
CLE credits: 6.8 Cost: $125 
325-0101 

lAW OF THE WORKPLACE 
Orange Beach 
Perdido Beach Hotel 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $650 
833-3940 

Please accept this letter as an apok>gy to both you and the entire membership of the Alabama State Bar for the 
negative publicity my actions have brought upon the bar arising out of my failure to timely file income tax 
returns. I sincerely apologize. I would further unequivocally state that I had no intent of doing anything which 
would further denigrate the lawyers of this association in the eyes of the general public. 

Thomas R. McAlpine, Mobile, Alabama 

ThtA/abamal!Ju;ger • PJ£8§ijfffff-



Notices 
In the Supreme Court of Alabama 

IT IS HERESY ORDERED that Rule 28(8), Alabama Rules of D1sc1pfonary Procedure, be. and is. amended to 

read as follows: 

•(a) Prohibition of Practice. A lawyer wt',o has been disbarred by consent or after hearing, or who has been 

suspended for more than 90 days, or who has been placed on disability inactive status pursuant to Rule 27 of 

these Rules. or who has voluntarily surrendered his or her license, may not resume the practice of law until rein

stated by order of the Disciplinary Soard • 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this amendment be effecwe August 1. 1997 

Hooper, C.J., and Maddox. Almon, Shores, Houston, Kennedy, Cook, Suns. and See. JJ., concur. 

WHEREAS. the Board ol Commissioners of the Alabama State Bar has recommended an amendment to Rule 

1 S(bl. Alabama Rules of D1sc1pITnary Procedure; and 

WHEREAS, the Court has considered the Board's proposed amendment; 

IT IS Tl-tEREFORE ORDERED that Rule 15(b), Alabama Rules of Discipfinary Procedure, be amended to read as 

follows: 

"lb) Official Duty Immunity. Members of the following shall be immune from suit for any conduct fn the course 

of their official duties; 

"(1) the ExecutJve Committee ot the Alabama State Bar, 

·121 the Drsc1pltnary Commission; 

"(3) the Oisc1phnary Board; 

"(4) the General Counsel and the staff of the Office of the General Counsel; 

·• (5) local grievance committees and any execunve committee or member of a local bar association while serv

ing as a part of the local grievance process; and 

"16) a Bar Comm1ss10ner while pafl!ctpating m the gnevance procedure. 

In addition. any financial instiM.,on reporting an overdraft of a lawyer's trust account pursuant to the prOVr 

s1ons ol Rule 1.15(e) of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct shall be immune from suit for ar\y conduct in 

the course of its ofl1c1al du11es 1n complying with Rule 1. 15." 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this amendment be effective August I. 1997. 

Hooper, C.J., and Maddox, Almon. Shores, Houston, Kennedy, Cook, Buns, and See. JJ., concur 

WHEREAS, the Board of Bar Commissioners of the Alabama State Bar has recommended to this Coun that 

Rule 1.15 of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct be amended; and 

WHEREAS, the Court has considered the recommended amendment and deems that amendment appropriate; 

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that Rule 1. 15, Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct, be amended to read in 

accordance with the appendix attached hereto 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this amendment shall be effectJve August t, 1997 

Hooper, C.J .. and Maddox, Almon. Shores. Houston. Kennedy, Cook. Butts and See, JJ., concur. 



Appendix 

Rule 1.15 SAFEKEEPING PROPERTY 

A lawyer shall hold the property of clients or third persons that is in the lawyer's possess ion in connection 

with a representation separate from the lawyer's own property . Funds shall be kept in a separate account 

maintained in the state where the lawyer's office is situated. or elsewhere with the consent of the client or 

third person. No personal funds of a lawyer shall ever be deposited in such a trust account. except (1) 

unearned anorney fees that are being held until earned, and (2) funds sufficient to cover maintenance fees, 

such as service charges, on the account. Interest, if any, on funds. less fees charged to the account, other 

than overdraft and returned item charges. shall belong to the client or third person. except as provided in 

Rule 1.1 S(g), and the lawyer shall have no right or claim to the interest. Other property shall be identified as 

such and appropriately safeguarded. Complete records of such account funds and other property shall be 

kept by the lawyer and shall be preserved for six (6) years after termination of the representat ion. 

A lawyer shall designate all such trust accounts, whether general or specific. as well as 

deposit slips and all checks drawn thereon. as either an "Anorney Trust Account," an ·• Attorney Escrow 

Account." or an "Attorney Fiduciary Account." A lawyer shall designate all business accounts. as well as other 

deposit slips and all checks drawn thereon. as a "Business Account." a "Professional Account," an "Office 

Account." a "General Account," a ''Payroll Account ," or a "Regular Account." However, nothing in this Rule 

shall prohibit a lawyer from using any additional description or designation for a specific business or trust 

account. including, for example, fiduc iary accounts maintained by the lawyer as executor, guardian, trustee. 

receiver. or agent or in any other fiduciary capacity. 

(b) Upon receiving funds or other property in which a client or third person has an interest from a source other 

than the client or the third person, a lawyer shall promptly notify the client or third person. Except as stated in 

this Rull;! or otherwise permitted by law or by agreement with the client. a lawyer shall promptly deliver to the 

cl ient or third person any funds or other property that the client or third person is entitled to receive and, upon 

request by the client or third person, shall promptly render a full accounting regarding that property. 

(c) When in the course of representation a lawyer is in possession of property in which both the lawyer and 

another person claim interests, the property shall be kept separate by the lawyer unt il there is an accounting 

and a severance of their interests . If a dispute arises concerning their respective interests. the port ion In dis

pute shall be kept separate by the lawyer until the dispute is resolved. 

(d) A lawyer shall not make disbursements of a client's funds from separate accounts containing the funds of 

more than one client unless the client's funds are collected funds; provided , however, that if a lawyer has a 

reasonable and prudent belief that a deposit of an instrun,ent payable at or through a bank representing the 

client's funds will be collected promptly, then the lawyer may, at the lawyer 's own risk, disburse uncollected 

client's funds. If collection does not occur, then the lawyer shall. as soon as practical, but in no event more 

than five (5) working days after notice of noncollection , replace the funds in the separate account. 

(e) A lawyer shall request that the financial institut ion where the lawyer maintains a trust account file a 

report to the Office of General Counsel of the Alabama State Bar in every instance where a properly payable 

item or order to pay is presented against a lawyer's trust account with insufficient funds to pay the item or 

order when presented and either (1) the item or payment order is returned because there are insutticient 

funds in the account to pay the item or order or, (2) if the request is honored by the financial institution. any 

overdraft created thereby is not paid with in 3 business days of the date the financial institution sends notifi · 

I 
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cauon of the overdratt to the lawyer. The report of the t,nanc,at mstitlroon shall contain the same 1nformatt0n, 

or a copy of that information. forwarded to the lawyer who presented the ,tern or order. 

A lawyer shall enter into an agreement with the financial inst1tu11on that holds the lawyer's trust account pur

suant to which the financial institution agrees 10 file the report required by this Rule. Every lawyer shall have the 

duty to assvre that his or her trust accounts maintained with a financial institution in Alabama are pursuant lo 

such an agreement. This duty belongs lo the lawyer and not to the financial Institution. The fil[ng of a report with 

the Olflce of General Counsel pursuant to this paragraph shall cons1itute a proper basis for an investigation by 

the Office of General Counsel of the lawyer who 1s the subJect of the report, pursuant 10 the Alabama Rules of 

D,sc,phnary Procedure. Nothing 1n this Rule shall preclude a financial msntution from charging a lawyer or a law 

firm a fee for producing the report and maintaimng the records required by this Rule. Every lawyer and law firm 

ma1nta1nlng a trustaccount in Alabama shall hereby be conclusively deemed 10 have consented to the reporting 

and production requirements mandated by this Rule and shall hold harmless the flnanc,al Institution for its com

pliance with the aforesaid reporting and production requirements. Neither the agreement with the financial instl· 

tution nor the reporting or production of records by a financial Institution made pursuant to this Rule shall be 

deemed to create in the f,nanc,al mstituuon a duty to exercise a standard of care or a contract with third panres 

that may sustain a loss as a result of a lawyer's overdrawmg a trust account. 

A lawver shall not fail to produce any of the records r0Qu1red to be mainta111ed by these Rules at the request of 

the Office of General Counsel, the Disciplinary Commission, or the Discipfinary Board. This obligation shall be in 

addition to, and not in lieu of. any other requirements of the Rules of Professional Conduct or Rules of 

Disciplinary Procedure for lhe production of documents and evidence. 

(f) A Jaw;,er, except a lawyer no1 engaged in ae1ive practice pursuant to Alabama Code 1975. § 34-3-17 and 

18, shall maintain a separate account to llold funds of a client. If a lawyer does not hold funds for a client, 

then he or she shall give written notice 10 the Secretary of the Alabama State Bar that the lawyer wlll not 

malntam soch an account. A lawyer must so advise the Secretary of the Alabama State Bar within siX (6) 

monttis of admission to practice or of a return to active pract1ce. A lawyer who has previously-given the 

notice required by this paragraph shall revoke that notice immediately upon establishing a separate account 

to hold the funds of a client by giving written notice ol revocation to the Secretary ol the Alabama State Bar. 

{gl Unless a lawyer shall have given the notice speclfled in Rule 1. 15lh), a lawyer shall hold the funds of a 

client or of a third person that are nominal in amount or that the lawyer expects to be held for a short period 

,n one or more interest·beanng deposit accounts ma1nta1ned at a bank, savings bank, savings and loan asso

ciation, or credit union. whose deposits are insured by an agency of the federal government. A lawyer shall 

use the account only for the purpose of holding funds of clients or third persons that are nominal m amount 

or th8l tt,e lawyer expects to be held in the account for a short period. The account shall be maintained 

under a wnnen agreement with the depository that provides, among other things, that the depository (1) will 

not permit the lawyer to receive 11ny interest, (2) will remit Interest. less fees charged to the account (other 

than overdraft and returned item charges), at least quarterly to the Alabama Law Foundation or the Alabama 

Civil Justice Foundation, as the lawyer shall designate, (3) will transmit with each reminance a statement 

reflecting the name in which the account is maintained and the amount of mterest remitted, wlth a copy to 

the lawyer. and 14) will prOV1de 1nforma11on to the Alabama law Foundation or the Alabama CiVll Justtce 

Foundation, as appropriate, as to the rate or rates of Interest on the account 

!hl A lawyer. or a law firm on behalf of its lawyers as disclosed in the notice. may g111e written notice to 



the Secretary of the Alabama State Bar that the lawyer does not intend to maintain the interest-bearing 

account otherwise required by Rule 1.15(g). This notice must be given within six (6) months of the I 
lawyer's admiss ion to practice or return to active practice, and may later be given only dorihg the perioo 

I 
between Apr il 1 and June 1 of each year. to be effective as of June 1. The notice shall remain in effect 

I / 

until revoked or changed by the lawyer. or by a law firm on behalf of its lawyers . Notlce given by a lawyer 

or law firm in compliance with prior DA 9-1 02(D)(3) to the Executive Director of the Alabama State Bar 

that the lawyer or law firm opted not to maintain the interest -bearing account required by DR-9-102(D)(2) 

shall remain effective without annual repetition. 

(i) All inte rest transmitted to and received by the Alabarna Law Foundation pursuant to Role 1.15(g) shall,be 

distributed by it for one or more of the following purposes: 

to provide legal aid to the poor; 

to provide law student loans; 

to provide for the administration of just ice; 

to provide law-related educational programs to the public; 

to help maintain public law libraries; 

to help maintain a client security fund; 

to help maintain an inquiry tribunal; and 

for such other programs for the benefit of the public as the Supreme Court of the State of Alabama 

specifically approves from time to time. 

ij) All interest transmitted to and received by the Alabama Civil Justice Foundation pursuant to Rule 1. l5(g) 

shall be distr ibuted by it for one or more of the following purposes: '1 
To provide financial assistance to organizations or groups providing aid or 

assistance to: 

underprivileged children; 

traumatically injured children or adults; 

the needy; 

handicapped children or adults ; or 

drug and alcohol rehabilitation programs. I 
To be used in such other programs for the benefit of the public as the Supreme Court of the State of 

Alabama specifically approves from time to time. 

(I<) A lawyer shall not fail to produce, at the request of the Office of General Counsel, the Disciplinary 

Commission or the Disciplinary Board, any of the records required to be maintained by these Rules. Tcl)is 

obligation shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other requirements of the Rules of Professional 

Conduct or Rules of Disciplinary Procedure for the production of documents and evidence. 

COMMEN T TO RULE 1.15 AS AMENDED EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1997. 

In addition to making stylistic changes, the amendment added the second paragraph in section (a) aod 

added sect ion (e) and section (k). It also added a sentence to the first paragraph of section (a) to set ~Jttfi e 

conditions under which a lawyer can deposit personal funds into a trust account. 

Thf! Al®Qmo lc,uyer - jij$8f f,Pffj-



~ !il \; -LAs·s·1F·I·E·D·N-o·T·1c·E·s 
RAT~S: ~e mbe rs : Two. free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for "position 

wanted or positron offered hsllngs - $35 per Insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per addllional word; 

Nonm ember s: $35 per insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per additional word. Classified copy and payment must be 

:ecelved according to lhe following publishing schedule: Julv '97 issue - deadline May 15, 1997; September 

97 Issu e - deadline July 15, 1997. No deadline extensions will be made. 

Send classlfled copy and payment, payable to Th9 Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds, c/o Rita Gray, 
P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery, Alabama 36101 . 

SERVICES 

• EXPERT WITNESS: Professional engi 
neer and attorney with a practice of 
expert testimony in construction. safe
ty, highway and structural design. 
Thirty-five years' experience in high· 
way, railroad. commercial buildings 
and power plant construction. Call or 
write for resume, fees; Lamar T. 
Hawkins, 950 22nd Street, North, 
Suite 632, Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. Phone (205) 458-8485. No rep
resentation Is made that the quali!y of 
the legal S81VJCeS to be performed is 
greater than the quarny of legal ser. 
V1C8S perlormed by other lawyers.. 

INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: 
Douglas F. Miller, Employers' Risk & 
Insurance Management-independent 
risk manager. Fee basis only, expert 
witness. Eighteen years' in risk man
agemen1 Insurance consulting, policy 
analysis, assistance to your corporate 
clients. Member SRMC. Experience in 
deductibles. sell Insurance, excess. 
underlying coverage. Call 1·205-967-
1166 , Birmingham. Alabama or WATS 
t ·800'462·5602. 

STRUCTURED SETTl.EMENTS: 
Inform your clients! Top dollar paid for 
insurance settlements, structured set
tlement annuities , business notes and 
periodic payment contracts. Help 
clients explore their optlons. Call today. 
no obligation. Your client will receive 
stralghtlorward reliable service. 
Heartland Capital Funding, Inc. (800) 
897-9825. ·Professional Annuity 

Funding lor you and )'Q<Jr cllenL' 
Broellures avallatlie. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION PRE
MIUM DISPUTES: Comaa J. Layne 
Smilh for consultation and rep<esen1a· 
tion ol employers tn workers· compen
sation premium disputes involv,ng pay· 
rolls, cfasslllcatlons. experience rat
ings, audits, distinguishing Indepen
dent contractors 1rom employees. and 
assessments. J . Layne Smith has over 
11,000 hours experience litigating 
such disputes, lor and against the 
insurenoe lndus1ry. J. Layne Smith, 
Walker & Sm,th, P.A.. 1330 
Thomasv!Ue Road. Tallahassee, 
Florida 32303 . Phone (904) 385-8000; 
(904) 222· 1930; lax (904) 561 ·6080 . 

HANDWRITING EXPERT/FORENSIC 
DOCUMENT EXAMINER: ABFDE cer
tified; past president, Southeastern 
Association ol Forensic Document 
Examiners: American Academy of 
Forensic Sciences fellow. Federal 
court qualified. Nineteen years' experi· 
ence. Cl\/11 and criminal. Handwriting 
comparison, lorgery detection, detec
tion of altered medical records and 
other documents. L Keith Nelson. 
Slone Mountain, Georgia Phone (770) 
879-7224. 

SKIP TRACING-LOCATOR: Need to 
find someone? WifJ locate the person 
or no lee lor basic search, with 87 per· 
cent success!IJI rate. Nationwide. 
Confidential. 01her attorney needed 
searches, reports, records in many 
areas from our extensive database. 
Tell us what you need. Verify USA. Call 
loll-free (888) 2·VERIFY. 

• FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER: 
Handwriling, typewriting, altered docu· 
men!$. mecf,cal records, w,lls, con
tracss. deeds, checks, anonymous let· 
ters. Court.qualified. E',gh1een years' 
experience. Certified: American Board 
of Forensic Document Examiners. 
Member: American Society or 
Questioned Document Examiners, 
American Academy ol Forensic 
Sciences, Southeastern Association of 
Forensic Document Examiners. 
Criminal and olvll matters. Carney & 
Hammond Forensic Document 
Laboratory. 4078 Bfltmore Woods 
Court, Buford (Atlanta) Georgia 30519. 
Phone (770) 614-4440. Fax (770) 27 t -
4357 . 

FORENSIC AUDIO: AucfJOtape restora
tion and clarification by certified audio 
engineer. Without a.ltering or damaging 
your original tape we can: reduce tape 
noise; increase Intelligibility; maximize 
speech 19\191; lower background noise 
to reveal voice; digitally enhance 
recording clority. Cherry Orchard 
Studios, 713 Oliver Road, 
Montgomery, Alabama 36117. Phone 
(334) 272-3338. Visit our web page: 
www.cyhawk.com/cos 

PC LAW: NOl1h America's leading fime 
billing and aoc:oun1ing software. 
Currently sarvmg over 1 t ,000 law 
f11ms. Enjoy the effietencles of the 
Windows (16 or 32 bit) fully integrated 
product. Fully featured, complete 
aocountlng system Including conflict 
checks and a case management 
option, AMICUS ATTORNEY. We also 
can supply electronic data conversion 
from most past-popular softwares, on· 
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site implementation, customization and 
training, or attend one of our scheduled 
classes. Call ProBill (800) 299-9177. 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUC· 
TION: Case evaluation performed with 
respect to issues. Legal testimony, 
Including deposition and trial. Accident 
analysis, scene scale drawing and evi
dence evaluation. Registered profes· 
sional engineer. Technical society 
member. Over 20 years· engineering 
experience. Traffic accident investiga
tion training. Background includes tech· 
nical and communication skills, adver
sarial experience and legal process 
familiarity. Contact John E. Reinhardt, 
P.O. Box 6343. Huntsville, Alabama 
35824. Phone (205) 837-6341. 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUC
TION AND EVALUATION OF HIGH
WAY DESIGN: Reconstructed over 
3,000 accidents on highways, streets, 
railroads, highway construction zones 
involving trucks. vans, cars. pedestri
ans, iarm implements. Computer ani· 
mations and drawings prepared. Over 
40 years· engineering experience. Full 
ACTAR certification. John T. Bates, P.E. 
toll free 1-800-299-5950. 

RESEARCH AND INFORMATION 
SERVICES: Legal research and writing 
services. Including memoranda, briefs, 
pleadings and other documents. Expert 
witness research. Medical research 
and business information. Amicus 
Research Group, 3817 5th Avenue, 
South, Birmingham, Alabama 35222. 
Phone (205) 595-9988. No representa
tion is made that the quality of the legal 
services to be performed is greater 
than the quality oi legal services per· 
formed by other lawyers. 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Certified 
Forensic Document Examiner. Chief 
document examiner. Alabama 
Department of Forensic Sciences. 
retired. American Board of Forensic 
Document Examiners, American 
Academy of Forensic Sciences, 
American Society of Questioned 
Document Examiners. Over 20 years' 
experience in st<!,le and federal courts 
in Alabama. Lamar MIiier, 11420 N. 
Kendall Drive, Suite 206·A, Miami, 
Florida 33176. In Birmingham, phone 
(205) 988-4158. In Miami, phone (305) 
274-4469. Fax (305) 596·2618. 

BUSINESS SALES, MERGERS AND 
ACQUISITIONS: Let us help your fami
ly business client sell their business in 
a confidential, fair and honest manner. 
We specialize in small companies with 
one to 15 million dollars in annual 
sales. Contact Rick Schoonover for 
more information. New South Capital, 
Inc., 1702 Catherine Court, Suite 1·0, 
Auburn. Alabama 36830. Phone (334) 
887-8786: tax (334) 887-2380. 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination 
of questioned documents. Certilied 
forensic handwriting and document 
Examiner. Thirty years' experience in 
all forensic document problems. 
Formerly, Chief Questioned Document 
Analyst, USA Criminal Investigation 
laboratories. Oiplomate (certified)· 
British FSS. Diplomata (certified)· 
ABFOE. Member: ASQOE; IAI. SAFDE; 
NACOL. Resume and fee schedule 
upon request. Hans Mayer Gidion, 218 
Merrymont Drive, Augusta. Georgia 
30907. Phone (706) 860-4267. 

TOXICOLOGIST: Chemical toxicologist. 
25 years' experience In industry, gov
ernment and university research and 
teaching. Sampling and expert witness. 
DUI, product liability, SOT and Act 
member. Dr. Richard L. Lipsey. Phone 
(904) 398-2168. 

HIGHWAY SAFETY AND TRAFFIC 
ENGINEERING: Construction work 
zones, roadway hazards. roadside haz
ards, railroad grade crossings, accident 
reconstruction, drive reaction, traffic 
controls and engineering safety stan
dards. GE Lohr, PE. Box 12339, 
Charleston, South Carolina 29422· 
2339. Voice {803) 795-72189. 

SECURITY NEGLIGENCE: Special 
expertise in premise liability, security 
training and security procedures. 
Authored four security textbooks. Thirty 
years' combined experience in security 
and law enforcement. Contact Ron 
Vause. 1-800-728-0191. 

MEDICAL RECORDS REVIEW: R.N. 
with litigation and 18 years' experience, 
will review. analyze and summarize 
medical records. Major hospital experi
ence includes extensive pediatrics, as 
well as neurosurgery and adult general 
surgery. WIii evaluate the strengths and 
weaknesses of your case. Reasonable 
hourly rates. Phone (770) 977-8510. 

ATTORNEY JOBS: Harvard Law 
School calls our publication, "Probably 
the most comprehensive source of 
nationwide and international job open
ings received by our office and should 
be the starting point of any job search 
by lawyers looking to change jobs." 
Each monthly issue contains 500·600 
current (public/private sector) jobs. 
$45-3 months. $75-6 months. Contact: 
Legal Employmenl Report, 1010 
Vermont Avenue NW, Ste. 408-AB, 
Washington, DC 20005. (800) 296-
9611 ). Visa/MC/AMEX. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

ATTORNEY POSITION: Small office 
practitioner to represent out-of-state 
finance oompany regarding the domesti
cation of foreign money judgments and 
execution upon such in Uie state of 
Alabama Reply to Managing Partner, 
Box 2524, Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania 
19004. 

TAX/CORPORATE/ESTATE: Medium
sized, established law firm on the Gulf 
Coast seeks attorney to assist in well 
developed practice areas of estate/pro
bate, tax, corporate transactions. 
Partnership, attractive salarylbenelits 
package, relocation bonus. All applica
tions are kept in strict confidence. Send 
resume to Managing Partner, P.O. Box 
2168. Mobile. Alabama 36652. 

ATTORNEY POSITION: Birmingham 
law firm, specializing in collections and 
bankruptcy, seeks an associate with a 
minimum ol one year's experience. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 59708, 
Birmingham, Alabama 35259. 

ATTORNEY POSITION: Lateral associ
ate needed in Birmingham branch of 
nationally recognized litigation firm 
specializing in products liability 
defense. Two to three years' litigation 
experience (preferably products liabili· 
ty), outstanding academics (top 15 per· 
cent), and superior writing skills 
required. Please fax resume to (205) 
326-6786 or mail to K. Daugherty, P.O. 
Box 1873, Orlando, Florida 32802-
1873. 
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POSITION WANTED 

AlTORNEY POSffiON : "AV' attorney: with Proficiency In con
tract dralting, aoquisilions. SEC filings, environmental law, 
employment Issues. governmental rolatlons. antitrust oompO· 
ance, and liligation management Seeks position with law Orm 
or business. Admitted In Alabama and Mississippi. Please 
reply to A.J, Cara, 3800 Colonnade Parkway. Suite 490, 
Birmingham, Alabama 35243. 

AlTORNEV POSITION: "Alabama Native with Georgetown law 
degree and 10 years' FederaUstate experience. patticularly In 
environmental matters, seeks to relocate down South. Open to 
all locallons and WOlk settings. emphasis on environmental 
compliance. HUgation and negodat,on. II interested, please call 
Dean Monroe. Phone (202) 586·2948." 

FOR SALE 

• OFFICE SPACE: Galleria area. Superb oflioe space with 
access to first-elass conference room and common areas. 
Coj)ler, fax, fibrary. kitchen, storage, and lree parking avail
able. Excellent opportunity for solo p,actitioner who wants 
amenities and opportunity to WOik with attorneys in special
ized practlce. Phone (205) 988-4038. 

A la.han14 

L awyers 

R esearch 

§ 
. 

erv1ce 

A Senicc of The 
U niveraity of AJ.,luun4 
Scl,ool or L .. w Libr&r1 

LAW OFFICE: For 18 years located at 7211-1 st Avenue. 
North, Birmingham, Alabama. (East lake Area). Seven rooms. 
Two baths. excellent office plan In older house . owner linance, 
($95 ,000 Price , $9 ,500 down. 9 percent. 30 years, payment 
$687.96). Call Steve Harris (205) 678-6139 or 678-6144. 

• The Lawbook Exchange. Ltd. buys, sells and appraises all 
major tawbook sets. Call 1-800·422-6686, or fax 1-908-686-
3098. MasterCard, Visa and American Express accepted. 
Catalogues issued In print and onllne www.lawbookexc.oom. 

• LAWBOOKS: WilUam S. Hein & Co., Inc .. serving the legal 
community for over 70 years. We buy, sell, app,aise all law
books. Send want lists to: fax (716) 883-5595 or phone (1· 
800-496-4346). 

LAWBOOKS: save SO percent on your lawbooks . Call National 
Law Resource. America's largest lawbookS dealer. Huge 
Inventories. Lowest prices. Excellent quality. Satlslactlon guar· 
an1eed. Call us to sell your unneeded books. Need shelving? 
We sell new, brand name, steel and wood shelving at discount 
prices. Free quotes. (1-800-279-7799). National Law 
Resource. 

ALAS provides the following research 
services: 

• Preparation of Research Memos 
• State & Federal Case Law Searches 
• State & Federal Statute Searches 
• State & Federal Regulation Searches 
• WESTLAW Searches 
• Legislative Histories 
• Cite Checking/Shf ardlzlng 
• DIALOG/MEDLIN Searches 
• Newspaper Searches 
• Internet Searches 
• Photocopy Service 

Alabama Lawyers Research Service 
University of Alabama School of Law 
Post Office Box 870383 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0383 
Phone: (205) 348-0300 
Fax: (205) 348-1112 
E-mail: ALRS@LAW.UA.EDU 

The-., Lawye,s Rosean:11 - ii_,_, by The 
~ ol Al.lbeml - OC I.aw ano - nc)l eogoge in !he 
ective prilctjoo o4 law. lnlonnalion dlsHmiNted Dy 1he AlRS does 
no& con1tltu10 legal advice. 
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WnJ.UMS, 'f ,WL.OR & AssOC~\TllS, P.C., IS A N,ITIONALLY RANKEIJ ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING 1-11!.\I 

11'111·11·11'~ (;F.RTIFIF.I) BUSINESS VALUATION ,INAL\'STS ON l'ERM,INEN'f STAl'F. 

EVER VICIIA'11' ON BFJ-IALF OF l'OUI! CL.IENrs' INTF.RE5"1>. WT A's PROFESSIONALS OFFER Sl11PT, 

ACCLIRA1'~ BUSINESS VALUATION$. WHIC:11 AIU\ CRITICII. TOOLS ON MANY FRO:S.'l'S IN TODAv'S WORLD. 

W ILLIAMS, TAYLOR & ASSOCl,\'l'ES -S l~UOUS Al~)l r r \'OUII CLll'J\'l'S' II LISI NESS. 
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W.Stlaw Is the soune you can trust for unsurpassed news and business infonnation. 
In IO(by's (IJIO(JCUU1t ""rid. d1ere's more 

tnfonnatlon 10 stn)' on cop ol lhan C\llt before. 
You can IMI In WliS'nAW-for lbc c~ialil)' 

soo,,n;s )fflJ tlil:ll lO l"i<:k your dio:11t< or ooo~lllny 
In the r"-"'5. l'ollc,,, I llll l$tt,s In key ulllllSlrifs. 
Ar•I cr,<lop )Wr FIICIS inure fully. 

ThM) becaui£ :unong ti,c tliousands ol ---

Dow J<io1<" Nill'Yilclrl,-,,1• soun:es on WF.Sl1;\W, 

d1<.>re nro 2·11-mcn1· 111on: lq> lOIJ US rlCl',ll)3(JCl1i 
d •'U I 0t I ~1'.'<JS.' 1l:ll 11 ICkLlll)' j1dfodiul\ lllW,\\1RS 
ruxl l111cn1:ill0t1al souroo; Al 'M!II :1< exdusi1e 
s:uiic-dliy OOl~r.~ or 7/x• lf!J/1 Sllttf }o11nu1!' 

You c:u, ul!io ti!> lnu, llW,{)(t m ll\'ESJ1AW 
SOOta'S lnr C2:lll'f1 loplal ~. Or-, b:!lc 
·'-«'----- ... • 1111 

"**''~•"'*"••AA••••AA••CAR-RJ-SORT.u.8-099 
"P.. RAVI\ONO ERIC POWERS Ill 
CRl'Ell, HOIIARP, Klf~BE l ctlBBS I 
PO BOX 206q I 
KONTSOKERY AL 36102-2069 I 

1,, 11,, 11.,, 11111 I, 111, t, l., l, lll,,,, ll,, l ,I,,, 11,, l, ln, l l,, I 

wemAW a111<Jn:1llc'1lly nlJl a s..':U'cll as often 
as you bke. Md u11l(Jlllallcully del,m die n,,ul L 

H's no 111llldcr til:ll )'111 CUI lnL'il 111 WEl>Tu\W 
Ill tal<c )fflJ runhcr. 

11):lnl more :dXl\ll tlm IOp 
S<ll!lre<OtlW~1A\V.Call 
HI00·3Ul-9963 




